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IWS OF THECÂPITAL jects were noticed on the water, all else men, two cooks and a waiter. From the 
having been engulfed or" blown away, time the vessel passed Cape Flattery,
These two objects proved to be men, Mr. Pennington was kept busy helping 

J who with several others had been wash- the sailors. Not being a sailor he would
ed oil the railing just before the schoon- loaded but he did know that the water
er disappeared from sight. They were poured through the bulwarks around the 
Job Johnson and C. J. Reilly. The temporary, cabin and there were no out-
fact that they were picked tip showed lets for it. He did not think the fact
that the launch had not drifted far from of the house being built on the deck 
the scene of the wreck, and with boards could have been the cause of the acci- 
for oars, the launch was kept in the dent, it being a very light affair, 
vicinity until it was beyond doubt that t Most of the passengers had been sea- 
only those in the launch had been saved, sick from the Jime tile schooner entered 

Capt. Crockett calculated that he was open water and although the cabin was 
ninety miles northwest of Cape Flatte-y flooded they remained in their bunks 
and about forty miles due west from until the schooner was on her side and
the Vancouver Island coast, and that Seaman Carlson, who was acting a%
by allowing the boat to be driven be- second mate and was on watch, gave the 
fore the wind he would reach some alarm, when they rushed out on deck 
point on the Vancouver Island coast as .they had left their bunks, few taking 
north of Clayoquot. The launch was . time to find any clothes. The launch 
therefore headed northward and was f Kannorma Was on the lee side, and she 
driven to Union Island at the entrance i was the first to be launched. Three or 
to Kyliquet sound. It was about - four men got into her at once, and kept 
o’clock on Monday afternoon, thirty-six her away from the vessel's side. Capt. 
hours after they left the schooner that, Crockett called to the men to take to 
the survivors made a landing. I the boats but they took no notice of him

During the thirty-six hours, they bad ! until the mate and Mr. Penh in gt on
had no water, except the rain water j jumped into the launch and pushed her 
they caught in their hands and hats and i clear, to prevent her from being smash- 
their meals had consisted entirely of i ed. Then a number of men jumped into 
prunes and turnips, of which two sacks | the water and were picked, up by the 
had been found in the launch. Luckily i launch. The boat was taken alongside 
for those who left the schooner scantily several times but few availed themselves 
clad, a bag of clothing was picked up | of the opportunity to save their lives, 
and the articles of. wearing apparel : seemingly thinking there was more safe- 
were given to those most in need. There ' ty in remaining with the vessel, failing 
was quite a sea running and it was rain- to realize that she was doomed, 
ing all the time but fortunately the Several of the cooler heads went to 
storm wfis not a fierce one. the cabin door to assist Airs. Gfimblo

After the survivors had been on shore to the launch, but Mr. Gamble went 
for some hours an Indian happened back to their stateroom with the child 
along and guided them to Kyuquot, and she followed him. The passengers 
where they were able to secure a sup- and crew tried to induce them to come 
ply of provisions and where they found out, but they steadfastly refused and 
the schooner Favorite must have gone down with the schoon-

Rev. Mr. Gamble, the Alaskan mis- er. Mrs. Gamble could have been plac- 
sionary, seemingly lost entire control ed in the launch without wetting her 
of làs senses. Several of the passen- feet, said Mr. Pennington. 
gers= went .to the entrance of the cabin The other passengers, when those in. 
to assist Mrs. Gamble to the launch, the launch lost sight of the schooner 
Mr. Gamble was carrying their child were clinging to the rigging and railmg, 
and as be reached the deck and saw the with the exception of the four or five 
confusion returned to his stateroom, JJ*10 .were m .“}e other launch. Mr. 
calling on his wife to follow him and as Pennington thinks the second launcii 
he Shut the door said “We will die to- may also have reached shore for, con- 
gether.” He afterwards came out on trary to the view of Capt. Crockett, he 
the deck alone but would not listen* to is of opinion that the Kannorma drifted 
the offers of the passengers to help his a long way from the scene of the wreca 
wife to the launch, returning to the.state- before daylight, when they picked up 
room, where they must have been Johnson and Reilly.
drowned like rats in a trap. Mr. Pennington speaks very highly of

The schooner was loaded to her hatches the actions #f the captain and crew,
with the outfits of the mountain climb- who kept their heads and were cool, 
nig party and the prospectors who were during a scene of terrible excitement, 
bound for Kotzebue sound, and besides Quite a big sea was running, he says, 
the launches had a lot of coal and water aa(l it was^-washing over the schooner as 
barrels on her deck. She was not, how- she lay on her side, 
ever,- deep in the water, the outfits be- WHAT CARLSON SAYS,
ing light. Seaman Carlson, who was on watch

OFFICIAL REPORT. I when the schooner commenced to sink
Capt. Crockett, master of the schooner, aud gave the alarm, says Jhe gale was 

made the following report to the United just an ordinary one, such as a schooner 
States consul: <>f the Jane Gravs size and build should

“By this public instrument of protest have lived through. Sne was furl of 
be it known and made manifest to all cargo, and besides the temporary deck 
people that on this 1st day of June, houses, carried a deck cargo of coal, w.v 
1898, personally came and appeared be- ter barrels, the two launches and a small 
fore me A. E. Smith, United States con- boiler, so that she was pretty well crowd- 
sal, Victoria, B.C.; Ezekiel E. Crockett; ed, but was not deep m the water as the

SKras&s? srsasves' sra ît^wbï&SS'sss
ing schooner Jane Gray left Seattle at 0 that the vessel was keeling over and he fortunate enough to pluck it, when
p.m. Thursday, May 19, was towed by aroused the captain and mate, who m time comes for division of the 
tüg to Port Townsend along with the turn ordered all hands on deck. In less ,,
schooner Moonlight. Encountered light time than it takes to tell the schooner yThe men of the Vancouver militia coin- 
variable winds through the straits of was on her beam end and sinking rap- pa^“re well pleased to learn that at 
San Juan de Fuca and about 4 p.m. idly. It was very dark at the time and just very justice is to be done them
Saturday, passed Cape Flattery out into raining heavily, but there was not * so- . thep)om;njon government in the form 
the ocean in a moderate gale of wind vere gale The excitement was ternhle, J a sufflciently substantial vote-one of 
when water began to come in through the men praying and crying for help. $90,000—to commence the building of a 
the hawser pipes flooding the lower Everything possible was done to save the , and fa;riy well appointed drill shed 
berths on the starboard side in the passengers, but they seemed reluctant to J^d armonr
house built forward on the upper deck, take to the boats. T]je Vancouver city council will this
The ship was turned about, the hawser Previous to Relisting of the schooner, afternoon inspect the sites of several pos- 
pipes stopped up and the ship then con- Mr. Carlson said she had been acting 8ifcie .future recreation grounds that are- 
tinned on her way but the forward cab- we*i. badly needed within fairly central efis-
ins on the deck had water over the floor SHOULD HAVE RETURNED. tricts of the town.
on thes tarboard side most of Saturday At the American consul’s office yeste~- Barclay Bonthrone returned from the 
night. At 8 p.m. Saturday the ship was <jay Charles Olson and Albert Johnson, West Coast of Vancouver Island after- 
hove to under foresail and continued so ^he cooks of the schooner, made the inspecting the numerous properties in 
until 2 a.mj Sunday, May 2-, when the statement that they had told the pas- that district belonging to the B. CL 
mate reported there was something sengers on Saturday, the day that the Agency and the B. C. Gold Trust Corn- 
wrong with the ship, the vessel haying water first found its way into the cabin, panics. These companiès are carrying 
been pumped out and reported all right ^jjat t^e vessel should be taken to Neah on active operations at different points 
at midnight. I ordered the foresail tak- i$ay or 80me other nearby harbor. Ask- in various parts of the copper belt, 
en in and the boats cleared away. Ine e(j as to whether they had spoken to the Preparations are being made by several? 
boats were cleared but only one surviv- cattain of the danger of proceeding on of the small owners of copper properties? 
ed that I know of and 21 men were the VOyage, they say they had not. He on Vancouver Island to make trial ship- 
taken in her as follows: Capt. L. L. was captain of the vessel, they said, and ments of ore from their claims, in hopes 
Crockett; Mate John Hansen, Seaman no doubt knew his business better than that the smelter returns will be suffi- 
Charles Carlson; cook, Charles Olsen; they did, but they steadfastly stuck to ciently favorable to justify attention on 
assistant cook, Albert Johnson, and the their opinion that the schooner should the part of heavier companies, 
following passengers: Major E. K. In- not have continued on her voyage. The tram bridge over False Creek will
graham, Dr. L.M. Lessey, Geo. Pen- SCHOONER AND CARGO. have to be cut again in a day or two in-
mngton, C. H. Packard, J as. E. Black- n,oiy _OQ . . t>q+u order to make way for the passage of the*
well, T. Livingsrod, Chas. Elehard, T.he James Domville and several other stern-
Wm. S. Weaver, Geo. R. Boak, C. J, Maine, in 1887, and was therefore not ^heelers for the Yukon that are rapidly 
Reilly, J, H. Couture, Geo. Heller, C. an oldo , For a number of y^ra Dfaring completi0n in False Creek. This
P. Davenport, Ermino Sellary, Seconda she ^ was ^operated from^ San Francis.o wm suspend tram service to the Fair- 
Biauchelto, Abele Ceria, Hans Machter, view suburb via False Creek for a day.
A. G. Kingsbury, M. F. Roberts, C. «P™** h As an evidence of the hopeful outlookMeston, C. W. Wilkinson and Job Job- Company ae large drygCKKis firm of Se- f th coming seagon in mining circles, 
son. . attle or either purchased or chartei^d nljmbei. of focaI mining men ire com-"

her to run between Seattle and Kotze- m(.ntin on reoertt increased number 
bue Sound This was her first trip since f enqujries regarding coast copper prop
being fitted «ut for the Alaska trade f.rtio ‘ whie’h am being received locally 
and according to Mr. Pennington did not f Various financial centres in the Old: 
undergo an official examination before n unt 
starting on her voyage, although he says 
he believed she was examined by the in
surance inspectors. Her cargo was val= 
ued at anywhere from twenty-five to 
thirty thousand dollars, consisting of the 
outfits of the miners and mountain climb
ers. The survivors’ alone lost $3,000 in 
cash, not even having time after the 
alarm was given to. save their pocket 
books.

Major Ingraham and the Italian moun
tain climbing party were going to scale 
Mount St. Elias to complete the work 
commenced last year by Prince Luigi.
Two of the Italians lost their lives, the 
party’s very valuable outfit, like every
thing else on the schooner was lost! The 
Major, however, expects to make a sec
ond start very shortly.

The launch in which the survivors 
reached shore was but 28 feet long with 
a nine-foot beam, so the crowded condi
tion of the shipwrecked crew, who had 
to propel their craft with pieces of lum
ber, having but a small piece of canvas 
for a sail, can "be imagined. They were 
forced to sit huddled together for thirty- 
six hours, at times wet to the skin with 
spray from the waves.

With the exception of Mr. Pennington,
Seaman Carlson and Cooks Johnson and 
Olsen, the survivors left for Seattle on 
the City of Kingston yesterday morn
ing, the others following on the North 
Pacific last night. The crew were pro- 
vidtxl for by United States Consul 
Smith, during their stay here and were 
furnished with transportation to Seattle.

Johnson and Reilly, .the two men 
picked up by the launch after daylight 
broke say that when they were washed 
from the railing very few remained on 
the schooner, the men having dropped 
or been carried off one or two at a time.
They succeeded in finding planks, to 
which fact they owe their lives, the otbe- 
ers having sank as soon as they lost 
their hold on the railing.

kon from the Pacific coast. The reason 
advanced for the withdrawal of the con
tractors is that additional assistance 
could not be seen 
provincial subsidy Hi one was not enough 
to warrant proceeding with the under
taking.

“Presuming that nn all-Canadian rail
way is to be abandoned because of the 
Senate’s hostility, we must nevertheless 
protest against chartering conditionally 
any railway from United States ports to 
Canadian territory. The British Yu
kon Company announces its intention to 
build over White Pass from Skagway 
to Fort Selkirk under the charter grant 
ed at Ottawa and Washington last year, 
and asserts that there will be no trouble 
in bonding Canadian govds from Skag
way across American territory. This as
sertion is based on the bonding clause 
attached to the Alaska homestead bill re
cently adopted by congress, but Cana
dians must have something *nore tangible 
than an ijet of congress, repealable at the 
first gust of passion, with a guarantee 
1’or bonding regulations.

“Nothing will satisfy short of a clause 
in the treaty to he negotiated this year 
between the Washington authorities and 
representatives of England and Canada 
giving Canadian shipping and Canadian 
goods an equal right with American 
goods over the disputed coast strip until 
snch time as it is determined by the ar
bitration whether we or the United 
States own the territory in dispute. Am
erican miners are alio wed to participate 
with Canadians in the search for gold in 
the Yukon. Canadian merchants and 
manufacturers must not he hampered 
with artificial obstructions of trade that 
do not apply to American traders. A 
clean cut bonding right must he assert
ed by the treaty, or an all-Canadian 
route will yet, despite the opposition -of 
the Senate, prove absolutely essential to 
Canadian trade with the Yukon.”

f mm OF VANCOUVER..THIRTY-FOUR DROWN !at Ottawa and the

Victoria Company Bids for Unper
formed Contract Just Awarded 

to Foreign Concern.

Two Wings of Local Opposition 
Flapping in Unison Against 

tne Government.

Schooner “Jane Gray ” Sinks Off 
the West Coast With -Her 

Human Cargo.

Armory Appropriation Granted at 
Ottawa—Herd of Cattle for 

Dawson.

Delegate to Washington Sanguine 
as to Besults-tCapt. Cox and 

Sealing Interests.

Survivors Spend Thirty-Six Hours 
in Open Launch With Little 

Food or Water.
I

Plebiscite Campaign Opens in 
Westminster—H gh Water in 

the Fraser.

Orange Grand Lodge Concludes in 
Harmony With Clarke Wal

lace Again MAster.

Schooner Not In-pected Before 
Leaving Seattle Although Re

fitted for Passengers.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, May 31.—An English syn

dicate are attempting to get 1,000 head 
of cattle through alive to Dawson. Four 
hundred start from here to-morrow by 
the steamer Transfer, No. 1, now ready 
to load in Vancouver harbor, and COO- 
leave Seattle to-day by the steamer 
Skookum. The entire consignment will 
be taken care of by Mr. C. W. Thebo,. 
who has made previous similar trips.

An effective bit of “qnickehange busi
ness” was made by Messrs. Cotton and 
Martin between the morning hours of 
Saturday last and the evening of the 
same day, when a meeting was held of 
various sections of the opposition party. 
It was suddenly decided, only an hour 
or two before such meeting, to change 
the description of the gathering, which 
the “Province” advertised would consist 
of those in Vancouver who felt in antag
onism to the provincial government and 
who were nevertheless not in accord with, 
the présent opposition. But during the 
day the men of the “Province” found 
that Mr. Martin and his friends badly 
nted the help of Mr. Cotton and his 
friends, who for their part heartily reci
procated the feeling. A comprome must 
be made, was at once their mutual re
solve. So both parties arranged to 
agree to divide the four opposition candi
datures for Vancouver, two of the 
names to be left to the choice of the Mar
tin element and two to that of the friends 
of the “Old Guard.” This of course 
knocks out completely two men who 
quite expected to be on the Bostock 
ticket, but so far as an opposition nom
ination is concerned, it lets in Mr. Mar
tin nicely, with in all probability Mr. 
Maepherson, M.P.P., as his colleague, 
leaving Mr. Cotton and another to be 
nominated in coalition by the former op
positionists. Mr. Cotton thus succeeds 
ii) a formidable movement at the cost 
only of withdrawing a few little innuen
does hurled at the recent arrival from

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 1.—In the -house to-day 

Sir Charles Tupper read a letter from 
Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., stating that the 
Boston & Alaska Co., with their stisgni- 
ers will not be able to carry out caeir 
contract to ship the Yukon militarv "sup- 
lilies by -May 20th. Col. Prior therefore 
urged that the Canada ^Development 
Co., of Victoria, to be ready to com
mence -operations by June 9th, be en
couraged by the government. The Prem
ier promised to consider -the suggestion.

It is stated that Capt. Cox, the Vic
toria sealing representative, is rather du
bious of the outcome of the sealing dis
pute. . Since that question is to be in
cluded with all the other controversial 
subjects, he is afraid the sealers’ inter
ests may be sacrificed.

It is reported to-night that Chancellor 
Boyd may leave the bench to become a 
member of the McCarthy firm.

It is said that B. B. Osier will succeed 
John Bell as solicitor for the Grand 
Trunk railway.

Mr. Menk to-day appealed for protec
tion for the shirt and collar manufactur
ers. Mr. Fielding would not promise any 
change this session.

Sir Louis Davies returned to-day from 
Washington. He made a statement to 
the house that an. agreement had been 
racked for approval by Great Britain and 
the States providing for the submission 
of all questions in dispute to a commis
sion to meet in Quebec at an early date. 
The announcement brought congratula
tions from Mr. Foster for which Sir 
Wilfred Laurier expressed his thanks.

■ Sir Louis Davies said that while at 
Washington he went over these trouble
some questions one after the other, dis
cussing them generally, and added : T 
am glad to say that the best of disposi
tions was shown on the part of Messrs. 
Kasson and Foster, who represented the 
■President, in the discussion of ail these 
several questions, and after considerable 
discussion we came to an agreement 
which has been forwarded to the gov
ernments of Great Britain and of the 
■United States for final approval. I have
■ no reason to deubt that approval will be 
given in both <-»*.■* and there wilt be a 
joint. cotiSfi* VN h6|^Fw*.,bÿ the gov
ernments ot the United States and ’Great’ 
Britain which will meet at an early day 
for the purpose of discussing and settling 
in the form of a treaty if possible all 
questions which were discussed at our 
preliminary meeting.”

Mr. Robertson brought up the copyright 
question, and Mr. Fisher said the govern
ment would introduce legislation on the 
subject next year. Sir Wilfrid Laurie- 
said the passage of the Hérschell bill now 
before parliament would not prevent the 
adoption of the Hall Çaine agreement.

The Orange Grand Lodge conclud’d 
its labors to-night, the proceedings, to
day were very harmonious, leading mem
bers who opposed Mr! Wallace last year 
being absent. Mr. Wallace and near’y 
all of last year’s officers were re-elected. 
The Grand Lodge passed a resolution 
urging resistance by all constitutional 
means to the re-establishment of separ
ate schools in Manitoba.

The American whaling schooner Jane 
Gray, which sailed from Seattle on 
Thursday, May 19, foundered three 
days later ninety miles north of Cape 
Flattery and thirty-four of the sixty- 
one persons who set sail on her perished. 
The survivors, twenty-seven in number, 
arrived here at an early hour yesterday 
morning on the sealing schooner Fav
orite, Capt. McLean, which picked them 
up at Ivuyquot, after they had been adrift 
in an open launch, without water and 
with very little food, for thirty-six hours.

The names of the victims of the dis
aster as far as known by Capt. Crock
ett and the survivors are.

Eduardo Cara, Italy.
Seconda Bissetta, Italy.
Wm. Otten, Minnesota.
Wm. F. Deterling, Minnesota.
F. W. Ginther, Harrisburg, Penn.
Ben E. Supres, jr., Seattle.
Wilbur T. Dorey, Lynbrook, N.Y. 
Rev. Mr. Gamble, wife and child, St. 

Lawrence Island, Alaska.
Edward F. Ritter, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Horace Palmer, Leuanon, Ohio.
U. S. Hamilton, Illinois.
Frank Saulsbury.
Arnot Johnson.
J. J. Lindsay.
Victor Schmid.
Conrad Schmid.
Bard Dunlop.
W. H. Gleason.
William Millay.
Spencer W*. Young.
Phil, C, Little.
Andrew Ga risen, member of crew 
John Hawso, member of crew 
Léon Arnsprung. member of crew.
The wreck and terrible loss of life 

cap be credited to the shipping laws 
of the United States, which do not pro
vide for the inspection of sailing ves
sels. The Jane Gray was built for the 
whaling business and was a small ves
sel of but 107 tons. She was no doubt 
well adapted for thie purpose for which 
she was built, but could hardly be said 
to be suitable for carrying passengers, 
despite the changes that were made in 
ker before sailing. A house had been 
erected ou the foredeck for the accom
modation of the. passengers and the sides 
not being made tight the water washed 
in, and was unable to run out, the scup
pers having been stopped up.

This fatal mistake in the construction 
of the house was discovered as soon as 
the schooner reached the open sea, and 
those who had had some experience on 
shipboard realized that there was trouble 
ahead, but the captain calculated that 
he could make the voyage to Kotzebue 
sound, the contemplated destination, 
and continued northward, after stopping 
up the hawser pipe, through which the 
largest quantity of water was flowing.

It was earlÿ on the Saturday morn
ing after the schootaer left Seattle, and 
just as she had passed Cape Flattery, 
encountering a moderate gale, that the 
yessel was put about to allow the holes 
to be stopped up. But even this did not 
keep the make-shift egbia free of water, 
the lower berths being flooded all day 
Saturday. That evening the vessel was 
hove to and Capt. Crockett and Mate 
Hansen, who had been on deck almost 
continuously for twenty-four hours, 
turned in for a rest, the second mate be
ing left in charge. At-midnight the 
schooner was pumped out and reported 
all right, but two hours later she took a 
decided list to the starboard and Capt. 
Crockett having been called, ordered 
all hands on deck. The passengers and 
crew hurried out, few having taken time 
to dress. The schooner was by this time 
on her beam ends, and two launches, 
which were being taken north by Major 
Ingraham and the members of Prince 
Luigi’s mountain climbing party,, were 
easily launched, the Kenuorma, in which 
the survivors reached shore being the 
first in the water. Capt. Crockett or
dered the passengers and the crew to 
take to the launches but they seemed 
to be dazed and took no notice of the 
order. As the Kennorma was being 
battered against the side of the sinking 
vessel Mate Hansen jumped into her to 
keep’her off and called to those who were 
clinging to the railings and riggings to 
jump into the water apd swim to the 
launch. A number of them did so but 
thé" others seemed afraid to take to the 
water or were crazed with fright, cry
ing for help but making no efforts to 
save themselves.

The second launch was tied to the side 
of the schooner and when last seen there 
were four or five men in her. There is 
just a bare possibility that they cut 
loose before the vessel %pk, otherwise 
they must have been drawn down with 
her, for as it was the launch was partly 
filled with water.

Oae of the ship’s boats was smashed 
while being launched and the other for 
some reason was not cut loose. Nobody 
seemed to think of the little dory which 
was lashed to thé top of the cabin, or if 
they did, did not think it worth con
sideration. It . floated off of its own 
accord and was not noticed until it was 
out of reach.

There were twenty-four men in the 
launch Kennorma when she drifted 
away from the schooner, the railing of 
which was Barely above water at the 
time. The unfortunates who had been 
unable or afraid to reach the boat 
clinging to the rails and riggings crying 
for help, which those in the launch were 
unable to offer them, 
safe in a boat, but they had neither 
nor paddles which would enable them to 
reach their less fortunate compau- 

It was pitch _ dark at the time 
and whether the launch drifted out of 
sight and hearing or the schooner was 
swallowed up by the sea and the cries 
of her passengers and crew drowned, 
cannot be said, but suddenly, beyond the 
noise made by the wind and waves, the 
scene was changed to one of quietness, 
such only as prevails after the terrible 
disaster, the witnesses Of which are awe
struck.

When daylight broke, twp dark ob-

Approaches Through Yellow head 
Pass and From the Coast to ' 

Be Sought.

Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars 
Voted-Yukon Already Paying 

. Its Way.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 31.—The Commons spent 

most of the day in supply, discussing 
c huai items, after which the vote of $40.- 
000 for Yukon route surveys was taken 
up. Besides this there was an item of 
$35,00© for a survey from the British 
Columbia coast to the Stikine.

Mr. Blair said the first was for a sur
vey from Edmonton through Yellowhead 
Fass to the Pacific. There would -be 
three parties, following Peace River and 
the Nelson to the Liard and westward, 
but possibly more southward. The lines 
proposed the two routes would con

flit atji point between the

Mr. Fielding admitted flint the votes 
on account of the Yukon fo rnext year 
would amount to $700,000, but he said 
that up to the present the Yukon 
paying for itself. The items passed. t

was

SHORT DESPATCHES.

Fatal Explosion—New Mark for Scorch
ers—Chess Tourney Opening.

By the explosion of a boiler 
engine in the Hoosatonic tunnel and 
Wilmington railway yesterday Zephan- 
mh Douglass, the engineer, and E. 
Faulkner, the fireman, were killed. The 
engine was almost iconipletely demolish
ed. A passenger coach was partly 
wrecked and several persons sustained 
severe injuries.
. The international chess masters’ tour
nament begins at Vienna this morning.

The supporters of the various mission
ary orders in the Philippines have sent 
a message to the Spanish government 
complaining that the friars are subject 
to persecution and assassination through 
the machinations of secret societies 
there and in Spain.

At Baltimore, Md., yesterday Henry 
Smith set a new mark for long distance 
bicycle riders. In his 24 hour paced 
race with Robert French ending at S 
o’clock in the evening he covered 409% 
miles, and all track records above sixty 
miles were broken. Smith was off hi's 
wheel during the day three hours and 
eighteen minuses, making his actual rid
ing time twenty hours and forty-two 
minutes.

R. A. Bayley, barrister, of London, 
Ont., will marry in Goderich to-day the 
daughter of M. C. Çameron, the new 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories.

Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for India, is again mentioned in 
connection with the Governor-General
ship of Canada. The name of the Duke 
of Fife, son-in-law of the Prince of 
Wales, is also discussed.

Frederick Hall ,a cratemaker, living 
at Burslem, the principal town in the 
district called “the Potteries,” Staffo-d- 
shire, has murdered his wife and five 
children with a bill-hoolc and then com
mitted suicide by cutting his throat. 
It is supposed that the man suddenly 
became insane.

on an

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Gold From Peace River—U.S. Consul for 
Dawson—Reformatory for Man

slaughter.

J. T. White has arrived at Edmonton
ficm Peace River landing, bringing sev
eral splendid samples of gold, both fine 
and coarse, found on the river. He has 
three large pieces of gold amalgam, 
washed from bars near the crossing. The 
pieces are worth at least $20 and are 
said to have been washed out in four 
days, working only six hours a day and 
using nothing but a shovel for washing 

:pan.
At a picnic held at Pembina, N.D., on 

Monday the British flag was pulled down 
fiom a wagon on which it was carried by 
Canadian visitors from Emerson and 
torn .to shreds. The affair has caused 
a good deal of hard feeling among resi
dents along the boundary line.

It is probable that the Winnipeg row
ing club will send a crew to the Can
adian Association regatta at Toronto this 
year.

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. .Sallens, late of Barrie, Ont., in 
Bolivia. She was the daughter of Jos. 
Locke of Barrie and married to a mis
sionary. She left Barrie last July for 
mission work in Bolivia.

The battleship Renown, flagship of 
the British North American squadron, 
has arrived at Halifax from Bermuda 
with Admiral Sir John Fisher on board.

J. C. McCook, the newly appointed U. 
IS. consul at Dawson City, and N. H. 
Burke, vice-consul at the same place, ar
rived in Montreal on Monday pn their 
way to Dawson. They are from Phila
delphia.

Walter Frankam, at Bracebridge, has 
been found guilty of manslaughter and 
sentenced to three years in the reforma
tory. Mrs. Stevens was found not guilty. 
Both were charged with killing Jas. D. 
Rankin.

“Those believed to have perished, not 
having been heard from, are as follows: 
Eduardo Gara, Seconda Bissetta, Italy; 
Wm. Otten, Wm. F. Deterling, Minne
sota; F. W. Ginther, Harrisburg. Penn.; 
Ben. E. Snipres, jr., Seattle; Wilbonr T. 
Doxey, Lynnbrook, L.L.N.Y". ;. Rev. Mr. 
Gamble, wife and child, St. Lawrence 
Islahd, Alaska; Edward F. Ritter, 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Horace Palmer, 
Lebanon, Ohio; U. S. Hamilton, Ills; 
Frank Saulsbury, Arnot Johnstane, J. 
J. Lindsay, Victor Schmid, Conrad 
Schmid, Bard Dunlop, \V. H. Gleason, 
Will Millay, Spencer W. Young. Phil 
C. Little, Andrew Carlson, John Hawco 
and Leor Ausprung, the last three being 
part of the crew, Claudius Brown, Seat
tle; Mr. Aitkins, California; B. D. Ram
say, Kalamazoo, Mich. ; Ed. M. Taylor, 
Fred Taylor and B. S. Spencer, of San 
Francisco; Mr. Stutzman, Plain ville, N. 
J.; and Mr. Frost, believed to be from 
With the wind and waves about eighty 
miles north, reaching land at 2:15 on 
Monday, inside of rugged reef, Union 
island on Kyuquot sound, where they 
camped drying their clothes and sleep
ing on the ground that night. Tfiesday 
morning an Indian guided the party to 
the village of Kyuqnot, where the seal
ing schooner Favorite, of Victoria, B.C., 
Capt. John McLean, was found becalm
ed, which took the party aboard and set) 
sail for Victoria, landing t there at 4 
a.m. June 1st, 1898.

“(Signed) E. E. CROCKETT, 
“Master of the United States’’ Whaling

Schooner Jane Gray.
“(Signed) JOHN HANSEN,

“Mate.”
. SURVIVOR’S STORY.

Mr. G. H. Pennington, one of the pas
sengers, who survived the wreck, was 
on the way to Kotzebne sound, With a 
big outfit, intending to spend a year or 
two prospecting. According to his 
statement there was a very ■ limited 
crew on the schooner, consisting of be
sides the captain and mate three sea

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
The New Westminster prohibitionists 

began their plebiscite campaign on Sun
day night with a mass meeting held at 
Sapperton at the Presbyterian church. 
The Chair was taken by Mr. J. B. Ken
nedy, M.P., and several stirring ad
dresses were delivered to a fair attend- 
ai-ce of sympathisers.

There is again soibe danger of floods in 
the Fraser as the plater in the Sumas 
district is as high àâ it has been at any 
time at this period and is little more- 
than 10 inches below the bank.

Mrs. Stratton, the most severely injur
ed among the passengers who were in: 
the recent inter-urban railway accident, 
will be confined to bar room for some- 
ten days yet suffering from a broken 
rib and a severe shock.

The New Westminster council has ad
vertised for sale for tax arrears a formid
able list of city properties.

The people of Central Park district of 
Burnaby and South Vancouver are hold
ing a meeting this week in the West 
Burnaby school house, probably on 
Thursday, with a view to petition the 
provincial government to establish a 
small horticulaural experiment station? 
in the district.

HUNGER IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Government Sending Steamer With Re
lief for the lee Blockaded North 

■ Coast

St. John’s, Nfld., June 1.—Owing to the 
heavy ice floes on the north coast of the 
island the section has been blockaded 
for weeks past, 
provisions have been ungble to reach 
there and the people are almost desti
tute, having used all the winter’s sup
plies. This condition of things is un
precedented in the history of the col
ony. The government is sending a seal
ing steamer to-morrow laden with pro
visions to supply the needs of the popu
lation there.

LEPROSY IN THE EAST.

Indians Supposed to Have Contracted 
the Disease on a Minnesota 

Reserve.

Vessels laden with

BONDING THROUGH ALASKA.

Suggestion That It be Secured by Treaty 
—That Mythical Notification Dis

cussed.

Toronto, May 31.—The Globe editorial
ly «rye: The Maternent of our Ottawa Winnl June L_(Special)-The In- 
correspondent that Macknezie & Mann dian department is inquiring into the 
had notified the British Columbia govern- nature of the case of serious disease 
meut of their inability to build the pro- which affects some Canadian Indians in 
jected railway from the British Coium- '£**&£**
1,11 coast to Teslin Lake on the subsidy resemble leprosy and it is reported it 
°f $1,000,000 granted by the legislature was brought ever by Indians who visited 
of that province probatHy put a period to the Minnesota reserve where the disease 
all endeavor for some time at least to has gained a considerable foothold. The 
secure an all-Canadian route to the Yu- matter is to be thoroughly investigated.
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Citizen—Mr. Greatmann. I heard a enrf- 
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“Can a politician be a Christian?” * 
your opinion ?
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kin, but he’ll git licked.—New York Week-
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She—WThy does a man feel rich when he’s 
riding in a hansom ?

He—Because he hasn’t paid ttiè‘ driver, 
yet, I suppose.—Yonkers Statesman.

' Vor Constipation take'Karl’s Clover Root - 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head
ache. Nervousness, Eruptions on the face, 
and makes th#1 head clear as a bell.' Soldfl 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.
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TROUBLE IS BREWING NEWS OF VANCOUVER. AT GLADSTONE’S GRAVE NEWS OF THE CAPITALARMY MOVES ON CUBA UNDER THE HON JACK
Senators Discuss the Unhappy 

Position of Spain Forced into 
Hopeless Conflict.

Princes and People 'of Britain 
Pay the Last Tributes of 

Esteem.

The “Old Guard” Protests Against 
Interference of Bosses in 

Local Polities.

International Complications Pos
sible in Which This Province 

Is Interested.

United States Army of Invasion at 
Last Setting Got Towards 

the Island.

Japan Vacates Wei-hai-wei and 
British Troops Take 

Possession.

The Mortal Body of the Dead 
Statesman Consigned to 

Earth.

Orange Leaders Gathering in 
Force for Meeting of the B.

N. A. Grand Ledge.
Mr. Martin Outlines His Prospec

tive Course—Underwriters 
Revise Insurance Rates.

Spain Vigorously Protests Against 
Coal Shipmehts to the 

States.

Insurgents Have Been Armed at 
Many Points to Cover the At

tempt at Landing.

The Foothold in China That 
Britain Has Long 

Desired.

Franchise Bill Adopted by the 
Senate—Against Sir Hibbert’s 

Coasting Bill.

London,' May 28.—In Westminster 
Abbey at the northern transept, where 
England’s greatest ■ dead rest, the body 
of the late William Ewart Gladstone was 
entombed to-day with ceremonies by the
nation he served and in the church he (From Onr Own Correspondent.)
had loved. The grave is beside that of in j senate to-day Senator Bellcrose
his life-long adversary, Disraeli (Lord took exception to the remark of Senator 
Beaeonsfield), whose marble effigy looks Boulton that if the United States had 
down upon it, decked in the regalia been better prepared for the present war, 
which Gladstone refused. Spain would not have offered any resis-

Two of the future kings of Great Brit- tance. He believed that even if the 
ain walked beside the great common- United States had naval power equal to 
er’s coffin and ail the nobility and learn- that of Great Britain Spain would not 
ing of the state surrounded it, though the submit to injustice. True, the weaker 
wishes of the deceased had been for sim- country usually had to submit, but no * 
plicity. country with the pride of Spain would

This official funeral, the first since submit unless forced to do so. A nation 
that of Lord Palmerston, was rendered might be beaten but still retain its honor, 
an imposing spectacle by the magnificent He believed that Spain would havessarsrts; «7** r*the altar, its plaiaess hidden beneath a submit to the action of the United States, 
poll of white and gold, embroidered with which was in contravention of all law 
the text “Iiequiescat in pace.” Six and international usage. If the Mon-
stocxl^supporters’^jf^the pa?" th? Prince doctrine was acknowledged then
nr WfllM and th» n„ l-„ v„,v .. Canada’s time might soon come.theUhead ofthe"coffin? and ran^ngVe? r^ing Orangemen from all parts of 
hind them the Marmiis of Canada are assembled preparatory to theEarl of KiXrl^araqn7uberarieaderys ^ the Grand *****

’“They ^entered* the^abhev between twn Alexander McDonald, who cut snch a 
lines of volunteers in bSffoîdK. The S He
de?CeSFonr hemMsdn ft0,'0wini UnoTto London nsTng Ze lames of

\vZ. P”‘ Canadi<lnS 10 “ hiS
house of'd^mmoDks&ianUdro0besCTnd°w?g? • ^ f-ndiise bUI was under discussion 

carrying a mace in their midst; four hun- Lld^madin^-^dAilll £SSSed ^ 
dred members of the house of commons, ThePremieV nld the letter in the 
™lto aDnd hVaha^8Xv,ratrhieg. Hmse G^neraiJa^e

and consnimimis 1 in which he replied to some of the strie-Sums the ,rre,X“Lt,0n Mr" dohn turee passed upon him by Sir Charles 
Burns, the labor leadee, who wore the Tiinner on Mav 5th usual derby hat and short coat; four her- lupper 0,1 May £,tn’ 
aids escorting half a dozen privy coun
cillors not members of parliament; more 
heralds ushering in the officers of the 
house of lords; lord chancellors attired 
in robes, with a mace bearer; two hua- 
dred members of the house of lords, at
tired like the members of the house of 
commons, with the exception of the 
bishops, who were robed.

Then came the members of Mr. Glad
stone’s last ministry, followed by repre
sentatives of the various royal families 
and foreign ambassadors, including Col.
John Hay, United States ambassador.
After them came the Duke of Cam
bridge, Duke of Connaught, escorted by 
equerries, and the Earl of Pembroke, re
presenting the Queen.

Then came the funeral car in plain, 
deep black, drawn by two horses, preced
ed by Earl Marshal Kingcombe and the 
Duke of Norfolk with the supporters of 
the pail, walking beside the car. After 
the car walked Stephen Gladstone, the 
chief mourners and nearest
and friends. " ~ tien by Captain Alfred T. Mahan. Mr. Til-

The only sound that bw*e the silence the dcleat ? $N"toTinclble
voice whfeh^nntpJi^NngJr^ & broken in Spain the progress and/fortunes of the 

®b°ut6d- God give ye rest, Armada had naturally been the one ull-ab- 
° t mrn* sorbing theme of boasting or conjecture, In

In the meanwhile the tolling of the ab- palace and monastery, in street and shop, 
bey bell notified the waiting assemblage From every altar of the land fervent pray- 
within the edifice that the procession wfs £|L ‘AîJ^the 'hoars" day* £
nrartettS.11^" dl8ma* strains of a his knees before the sacrament ; and those
quartette of trombones playing Beetho- in waiting on him declared that he often 
ven s funeral hymn in a recess high rose in the night, sighing to heaven for vic- 
above tile heads of the congregation, tory. , ,
swept through all the recesses of the ab- Aad, now came Mendoza s good news. Yet 
bey. When these finellv di£lUthe king, feverish as was his longing for the event nveont^v „ o l *?*“., a7ay snceess, was too old a player to put ab- 
the great organ took up Schubert s fun- solute trust in his ambassador’s confused 
era! march, with a clash of cymbals in report; for thé sanguine, magniloquent Men- 
orchestral accompaniment. A choir of doza had a reputation for “deceiving him- 
one hundred male singers, awaiting the self.” So Philip, in an agony of conflict- 
coffin at the entrance to the ahhpv „ro ln* doubt and hope, shut himself up in eedeS It e7’ p”v the Escortai, and would give no one andi-A m thl* nave, chanting,_ I ence until he should receive more certain
Am the Resurrection and the Life.” tidings.

When the coffin was laid on the bier. While 
Purcell’s funeral chant, “Lord, Thou 
hast been out refuge,” was sung. The 
Dean and the whole of the vast assem
blage then sang “Rock of Ages,” and 
again, while the coffin was being borne 
along the aisle to the grave, sang Mr.
Gladstone’s favorite hymn, “Praise to 
the Holiest in Height”

Mrs. Gladstone was supported on the 
arms of her sons, Herbert and Stephen; 
other members of the family were group
ed about the grave. The Dean read the 
appointed sentece committing the body 
to the earth, and the Archbishop of nieces, and
Canterbury pronounced the benedeition. wounded,” drifted in the black night, heip- 

Mrs. Gladstone stood bravely, with less, or rather nnhelped, away from their 
great composure throughout the service consorts toward the Low Country coast, 
her face lifted upward, her lips moving. Yet, the Armada had not been utterly
official feature 9S ™af^rthe5 me service: Procla- fighting bad ceased, Howard wrote home 
mation by Charter ot the style of the that he had “distressed them much, and 
deceased,” as the ojcral programme had I though he doubted not, “by God s good as- 
lt The charter enumerated the varions sistance. to oppress them," -''^ be would 
offices which Mr. Gladstone held in his “ot “,7rlt.e 5nto He ■ ,f£ nm e wto lifetime, beghming: “Some time privy tte^ig^f jtoe greai^ptoto:
councillor, ending envoy extraordinary had at once appreciated almost to Its full 
to the Ionian Islands.” extent the success achieved ^.Gravelines,

organ then played the “Dead : still expected to “wrestle a pull with the 
March” in “Saul.” Spaniards, and was keeping a sharp eye

Finally the Prince of Wales, the Duke To" s’nl™ oVtoelr^xÜ^stlou, the Span-
of York, and other pall-bearers shook iards had scarce closed their eyes during 
hands with Mrs. Gladstone. The mourn- the night after Gravelines, fearing every 
era then filed past the grave, taking the moment to hear their ships strike on the 
last view of the coffin, when they were treacherous banks which skirt the Low- 
escorted down the nave to the entrance, "weVÏÏfi but^aliz^d. The™dnd had 
and slowly departed. ,rraanany edged to the northward, and was

Memorial services in honor of Mr. f10w blowing hard from the northwest. This 
Gladstone were held to-day all over Eng- must have been a fair enough wind for 
land. Calais, but Sldonia had no stomach for an

other fight, and, owing to their crippled 
state bis ships, bad salders at beet, were 
now falling oft to leeward toward the low 
line ot shoals. With terror the Spaniards 
saw in front of them the great waves 
breaking into gray foam on the smooth 
sands, and close behind them the pursuing 
English fleet. Sidonla was lagging behind, 
with his stout hearted lieutenants, Recalde 
and Leyva. The pilots declared that the 
fleet was doomed unless the wind shifted, 
and that speedily. Chicken-hearted offi
cers begged Sldonia to strike his colors, and 
at least save ships and lives, but the ad
miral confessed himself, and resolved to 
die, if die he must, like a> true knight of 
the cross. The English, however, did not 
attack, believing, as the Spaniards after
wards concluded, that the Armada was 
drifting of itself to sure destruction. Sud
denly, by a miracle, as the Spaniards pious
ly thought, the wind veered to the south
ward. The Armada, rescued from the 
shoals only to suffer a more terrible fate, 
eased sheets and sailed out into the deep 
North Sea, closely followed by the Eng
lish.

Shaken by the terrible strain of the last 
ten days, and now utterly unnerved by the 
narrowness of this last escape from the 
very jaws of death, Sldonia was in a panic 
of doubt -and despair. So, hastily sum
moning a council of war. he asked whe
ther he ought to sail back into the Chap- 
pel. It was voted to do so if the wind 
came fair, otherwise to “obey the wea
ther,” and sail north about to Spain; for, 
it was urged, hulls were leaking at a thous
and shot-holes, the rigging was terribly cut 
np, and the ammunition was nearly all 
consumed. Promising to turn back if the 
wind shifted, Sidonla headed his ragged 
fleet for the Orkneys; yet It may be in
ferred that he had no wish to face again 
the devilish tactics of those heretic pirate».

Vancouver, May 28.—(Special)—The 
editor of the province and a few other 
adherents of the Bostock party, having 
found that the requisition to Mr. Joseph 
Martin is not receiving very general 
support, even from the opposition elect
ors, have called a meeting for to-night 
of “all persons opposed to the provincial 
government in Vancouver.” The11 oppo
sition “old guard,” headed by Mr. Cot
ton, M.F.P., are simply furious over 
these tactics.
will never be bossed by Mr. Bostock 
and his men and money at his call and 
urge all “true opposition men to remain 
away from the meeting and have noth
ing to do with independent opposition 
candidatures, but choose instead four 

" straigh followers of the present 
opposition, with a view to contest the 
representation of the city at the coming 
election. Mr. Cotton states that he is 
in receipt of letters from all parts of 
the province, in which sturdy opposition
ists of his own stripe denounce the pre
sent movement of the Bostock party and 
urge the “old guard” to stand firm. 
Meanwhile Mr. Maxwell, M.P., is hur
rying from Ottawa to Vancouver in or
der, it is believed, to back the independ
ent opposition effort with all the plat- 
from energy and invective of which he is 
capable.

But Mr. Maxwell’s influence at Van
couver is by no means what it was, as 
the recent mayoralty contest in which 
his candidate was hopelessly defeated, 
amply proved. It is difficult to exagger
ate tile bitterness that is felt amongst 
the old oppositionists of Vancouver, in 
regard to the attempt that is being made 
to make a provincial “boss” of Mr. Bos
tock, M.P. Mr. Cotton plainly hints in 
an editorial- in the News-Advertiser this 
morning, that he and his friends will de
nounce the candidatures of Mr. Martin 
and other so-called independent opposi
tionists, as moves made largely in the 
interest of corporate monopoly and rail
road subsidy seekers. Some of the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern men back 
Mr. Martin, hence Mr. Cotton’s allusion.

The opposition held a fairly well at
tended meeting in the market hall to

ri am at? a TVAVBÜ UADIZ night, “fighting Joe” Martin and Mr.CAMARA LEAVES CADIZ. Cotton, M.P.P., being the speakers. Mr.
. t,, . _ Martin referred to the fact that heAnother Phantom Squadron to Keep new to but clainled he had

the American Officials Quessing been long enough to know which of the 
„ , ,, . , . , . two sides he would support. Since he
New York, May 28. A despatch to -he had decided to enter politics he had sev- 

World from Madrid says: The concen- ered his connection with the C.P.R. 
tration of troops at Spain’s southern Company, and if any question came np 
ports, from Cadiz to Maiaga, is serving ^Î^S^toT^
a two-fold purpose. In the firet^ place tect its interests. Mr. Martin took up 
the government is catering to public sen- principally the railway aid. Oriental la- 
timent by annoying Great Britain; sec- problem and British Columbia min-
ond, the ministry is making the peopie ^v^nT had t^t^ive
believe there is some deep design by the people satisfaction. This speech did 
which these forces and the reserve fleet not excite much enthusiasm, but was 
will be sent shortly in the direction of listened to quietly. Mr. Cotton spent 
the West • Indies. The new foreign» the time allotted to him in speaking of 
minister, Dnke Almodovar de Rio, who his course during the session just closed, 
knows England perfectly, and the minis- The Provincial Fire Underwriters met 
ters of war and marine, do not like here yesterday and to-day in conference 
these concessions to the patriotic papers, on matters affecting the general conduct 
but the cabinet is so divided that it is of their business in British Columbia, 
doomed. ' There was a large and influential atten-

-----  . dance of delegates from the boards of
Madrd, May 28.—It is officially an- the three cities. The rates for Kaslo, 

nounced that the Spanish reserve squad- Rossland and Nelson were considered 
ron, commanded by Admiral Camara, has and fire protection for those places and 
left Cadiz. It is added that before go- Wellington and Cumberland discussed, 
ing to its destination the squairon will No action was taken in the matter of 
manoeuvre for several days in the open the municipal taxation of insurance 
sea, afterwards immediately sailing for companies. It was decided that it 
the Philippines. Cuba or the United would not effect insurance if acetylene 
States, as the government mgy judge gas was nsed in buildings. The most 
most opportune. This squadron is un- important business decided was the ques- 
derstood to be composed of from ten to tion of the reduction of insurance on 
twelve vessels. canneries, asked for by the canners.

This insurance was formerly 2 per cent, 
and 50 cents in the hundred extra for 
shingled roofs. The shingle roof clause 
will hereafter be omitted by all 
panics doing business in British Co
lumbia.

There is great satisfaction in New 
Westminster in regard to the Hon. Mr. 
Tamer’s declaration in Vancouver on 
Thursday that the-railroad policy of the 
government includes the making of a 
railroad bridge over the Fraser in New 
Westminster as a result of the increased 
subsidy now voted for the purpose.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Kirkland 
took place this afternoon, the cortege 
leaving Holy Trinity cathedral for the 
Masonic cemetery, Sapperton, shortly be
fore three o’clock. There was a large 
attendance of friends of the deceased 
lady, who i was an active member of the 
Holy Trinity church societies and wide
ly known and respected.

W. G. Pollock, a Thurlow Island 
justice of the peace, was found guilty 
at the assizes last week of obtaining 
money from the provincial government 
by false pretences and sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Irving to eighteen months’ im
prisonment. Pollock protested his inno
cence but Mr. Justice Irving replied that 
he quite concurred in the verdict. The 
prisoner’s counsel, Mr. Bowser, succeed
ed by able advocacy in causing a dis
agreement amongst the jury on all counts 
save one, and as it will be remembered 
on a previous trial of Pollock he al
most secured his acquittal by raising 
doubts amongst the majority of members 
of a former jury.

The officers of the Vancouver battal
ion of the Fifth ryament have returned 
home well please^by the many hospi
talities shown them by their comrades 
in arms in Victoria and by the recep
tion there given them by the citizens in 
general.

The Vancouver police are on the look
out for two highway robbers who lately 
left Nanaimo on the Joan after robbing 
an employee at the Nanaimo electric 
light works of a sum of $10 under threat 
of shooting him if he resisted.

The board of trade held a special meet
ing to-day to ask assistance-of the Do
minion government for the Yukon rail
way. A resolution on thèse lines was 
adopted and wired to Ottawa.

“The Purser” was very cleverly pre
sented to a very large audience at the 
opera house last night when Manager 
Jamieson sustained his reputation of 
providing good shows for Vancouver 
theatre goers.

J. Yates was badly injured at Tart’s 
mill to-day, being crushed in the mach
inery.

REMEDY FOR WHOOPING COUGH.

Vancouver, May 28.—(Special.)—Short
ly after the breaking out of hostilities 
between Spain and the United States it 
began to be whispered in local diplomatic 
circles that the Spanish government was 
very uneasy about the great cargoes of 
coal leaving British Columbia to fill or
ders in the United States. It is claim
ed that Captain Mellon, the local Span
ish consul, was then asked to interfere, 
but being a local business man he knew 
such a move would be unpopular and 
took no action.

It now develops that Senor Manuel 
Cruz, a Spanish diplomatist, is on his 
way west and expected at Vancouver 
any day. Credentials granting him very 
extensive powers are here now with the 
local consul and Senor Cruz on behalf of 
the Spanish government will likely de
mand that the carrying of coal from 
British Columbia into the United States 
shall instantly cease, and that all col
lieries which have previously supplied 
coal shall be held for damages by the 
Imperial government on behalf of Spain.

Local sympathy is so strong fbr the 
United States that the consequences of 
such a move are almost certain to be 
international complications. Captain 
Mellon and Col. Dudley, the United 
States consul, are said to have been in 
close conference to-day. Capt. Mellon, 
when approached said; “His papers are 
in my safe and when he comes you will 
see something that will make a big row, 
and probably lead to international com
plications.” *

Then he refused to speak further.

MAN AND MONEY MISSING.
A Boston Bank Officer Disappears—As 

Also Fifty Thousand.

Boston, May 28.—N. P. Hallawell, 
president of the National Bank of Com
merce, made the formal statement to
day that Fred T. Moore, assistant pay
ing cashier, has disappeared, leaving a 
shortage of $50,000.

Definite News of Cervera’s Fleet 
Causes This Forward Movement 

to Be Hastened.

Shanghai, May 28.—Weihaiwei has 
been evacuated by the Japanese. Twen
ty-six Chinese arrived there on May 20 
and took possession. The tanki or gov
ernor landed on May 21 and was receiv
ed by the Japanese general. The taotai 
bowed and said: “Thank you.” 
genera^ bowed stiffly and proceeded to 
his headquarters, where he handed to 
the taotai a plan of each of the forts.

Silence reigned throughout.
The taotai nodded upon receiving each 

plan. The proceedings lasted half an 
hour and the Japanese left Weihaiwei 
immediately.

The British cruiser Narcissus arrived 
at Weihaiwei on May 20, and landed 45 
marines on May 21, taking possession of 
the place, the'Chinese disappearing. The 
Narcissus landed two flagstaffs in the 
afternoon which were erected on the 
west fort. No flag was hoisted although 
the British appear to be in full posses
sion. Sentries have been posted and 
the marines are quartered in the bar
racks. The guns have all been remov
ed but the forts are in good condition.

CRUISER IN COLLISION.

Run Into Off Fire Island by Steamer 
Which Almost Immediately Sank.

New York, May 29.—The U. S. cruiser 
Columbia arived at St. George Island to
day and anchored off Tomkinsville. She 
has a big hole in her starboard side.. The 
captain reports as follows; “At 7:35 p.m. 
last night off Fire Island during thick 
fog the Columbia was run into by steam
er Fdscolio (British), hence for Bor
deaux. The Foscolia struck the Colum
bia on the starboard quarter jnst for
ward of the after barbette, cutting clean 
into the hull, making a hole about ten 
feet, and filling the compartment with 
water. The Forsolia sank almost im
mediately after, but the Columbia suc
ceeded in rescuing all of her crew and 
landing them at St. George.

THE PHILIPPINES.

Spain Talks Confidently About Their 
Future Government But Inhabit 

ants Favor Americans.

London, May 29.—A Hongkong des
patch to the Mail says: United States 
Consul O. Williams, who arrived from 
Manila on the auxiliary boat Seafiro, 
formerly a British merchant vessel, says 
that he thinks Admiral Montejo will be 
court-martialled, though he does not 
think the Admiral should -be for he 
fought bravely. Mr. Williams says also 
that Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader, 
has his men at Cavite in a good state of 
discipline. They are provided with 
rifles and ammunition and did good ser
vice for the Americans in attacking Ma
nila. The American troops from San- 
Francisco are expected to arrive there 
in June. The Spaniards are trying to 
wean the Philippine rebels from their 
allegiance to the Americans, Captain 
General August! promising all kinds of 
reforms for the islands, but the chief in
surgents decline to negotiate with him as 
the same promises have been made be
fore.

Madrid, May 29.—In the chamber of 
deputies yesterday one of the deputies 
demanded that reforms be instituted 
and amnesty granted the rebels in the 
Philippine islands, and that the chiefs 
among the insurgents be deported to 
Spain. The minister of the colonies, 
Senor Romero Giron, said that an in
quiry was proceeding with a view of 
granting amnesty to the most deserving 
of the rebel prisoners and that inquiry 
would also be necessary before reforms 
could be granted.

Madrid, May 29.—A despatch to the 
Iirparcial from Manila, dated Tuesday 
last, May 24, says the town of St. 
Thomas is in a state of insurrection. The 
rebels, it is added, have burned a num
ber of houses and have murdered the 
commander of the volunteers, a priest 
and other Spaniards.

The despatch also announced tfcat the 
cable to Ilo has been cpt.

A CANADIAN ARTIST.

An Opportunity to See Some Very Fine Pic
tures in Water Color.

Washington, May 30.—The military in
vasion of Cuba has begun, unless the 
orders of the war department miscarry. 
At an early hour this morning the troops 
that have been gathered at the Gulf 
ports began to break camp ând to march 
aboard the transport ships waiting to 

them to the enemy's territory.

The

They declare that they
carry
About twenty-five of these ships, the 
biggest and fastest that could be obtain
ed for the purpose, had been gathered 
ready to receive the troops. They will 
accommodate about 30,000 men for in a 
short voyage like that from one of the 
Gulf ports to Cuba, it is possible with 
safety and comfort to carry a much larg
er number of men aboard a ship than 
would be advisable in the case of a 
cruise to the Philippines for instance.

How many troops started this morn
ing, where they took ship, where they 

bound, are questions that the lead
ing spirits of the campaign refuse to ans
wer. They have no desire that the 
Spanish should have the opportunity af
forded them to gather forces to attack 
American soldiers when they land. There
fore nothing of the details of this move
ment can be learned. There is a sus
picion that the start would be made from 
Tampa and Mobile, and it is probable 
that in such a case the fleet of ships will 
converge at Key West to pass under the 
convoys of warships which Admiral 
Sampson has provided to ensure the 
safety of the troops during the passage 
across the Florida straits, and to en
sure them against attack at the hands 
of some stray Spanish cruiser or gun
boat.

It is probable that there will be no 
less than four separate military expedi
tions and that these will "be landed at 
four different points. Whether Porto 
Rico is one of these points or not can
not be learned.

Before the entire force which it is pro
posed to use in Cuba can be landed the 
transports must make four separate voy
ages across the straits. Arrangements 
have been made to uitilize the services 
of insurgents to the largest possible ex
tent. The government has already sent 
expeditions to a large number of points 
on the island and landed supplies for the 
insurgents. Most of the parties succeed
ed perfectly in their object and it was 
said at the war department to-day that 
a sufficient number of the insurgents 
have been armed to constitute a very ef
fective support for the troops as they 
land. A war conference was held at the 
White House,at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
between the president and his two secre
taries, Alger afad Long, ^and Major-Gen
eral Miles in common 
Vice-President Hobart was present a 
part of the time and Secretary Day, 
who has just returned to Washington, 
also dropped in. After the entire situ
ation, naval and military, had been gone 
over, Secretary Long retired and Secre
tary Alger and General Miles remained 
to discuss more in detail the military 
operations about to be put in execution 
as a result of the definite official informa
tion that the Spanish squadron is secure
ly held within Santiago harbor.

Naturally those who participated in 
the conference observed strict silence re
garding it. It was stated, however, in 
an authoritative quarter that the discus
sion had covered the entire range of 
naval and military operations, particul
arly with a view to active movements 
about to begin. Gen. Miles brought with 
him a memorandum showing the exact 
disposition of the military forces now 
concentrated at various points through
out the country, and the number of men 
at Tampa 'and southern points of em
barkation. He also made known that at 
1 o’clock this morning, immediately fol
lowing the receipt of definite informa
tion of the presence of the Spanish squad
ron at Santiago, he had gone to the war 
department and had issued telegraphic 
orders putting the troops in motion, thus 
starting the forward movement from 
e- cry arm of the service. Further than 
this,' those attending at 'the conference 
would not discuss their plans.

men as

are

The Sons of England incorporation 
bill to-day passed its third reading with
out opposition.

The government bill to abolish the su
perannuation system in the civil service 
Las been amended confining the change 
to those less than ten years in the gov
ernment service.

Mr. Paterson’s reply to Sir Hibbert 
Tapper indicates that the government 
is not disposed to adopt the principle of 
his bill by which the coasting laws of 
Canada would give the same encourage
ment to Canadian vessels on the Pacific 
as is accorded to American ships under 
the United States regulations.

was

THE SPANISH ARMADA.

Battered and Beaten by the Little English 
Fleet—Riddled with Shot and Sent 

Drifting.

“The Spanish Armada” Is the subject of 
an article in the June Century, written by 
William Frederic Tilton, with an introdne-reiatiyes

the army.

Mendoza's ridiculous rumors were 
circulating through thé courts of the con
tinent, the Armada was in reality flying, 
crippled and miserable, into the fogs and 
gales of the German ocean. For Philip’s 
fleet. If not actually conquered, had been 
terribly shattered by the incessant, deadly 
nre of the English gunners in the great 
fight off Gravelines. When the Spanish 
admiral, the Duke of Medina iSidonia, count
ed over his ships after the battle, several 
were missing, among them those of the 
, „-, of the day on the Spanish side,
the dashing, Irresistible soldier-sailor To
ledo and Pimentel, who, having fought till, 
in the words of a Spanish officer present, 
their crack galleons were “knocked to 

the crews nearly all dead or

New York, May 28.—A despatch to 
.the World from London says: The chief 
officer of the steamer just arrived from 
Cadiz said to the World correspondent 
last night: “When we left Cadiz last 
Friday, the only warships there were the 
battleship Pelayo, cruiser Emperador 
Carlo# V, one torpedo catcher and the 
converted cruiser Patriota and the 
Rapide, 
ance

com-

Everything had an appear- 
of unreadiness. The Pelayo's boil

ers, recently put in at Toulon, had just 
been condemned by the superintendent 
engineer at Cadiz, on the grtiund that 
they were of insufficient strength. She 
was, however, coaling. The Rapido 
and Patriota had not been fitted with 
guns, and neither had their crews. There 
was no belief in the report that the fleet 
was going to Manila or anywhere, else 
for some weeks at least.”

The visit to Victoria of Mr. F. M. Bell- 
Smith, R. C. A., gives a very welcome, op
portunity to people here to see some of 
the handiwork of this artist.
Smith’s name Is familiar to Canadians, es
pecially in the east, for both he and his 
father before him have done much for 
the love of painting. John Bell-Smith, the 
father, had the honor of being the first 
president of the Society of Canadian Ar
tists, which was founded by his efforts In New York recently a lecture was de- 
Montreal in 1867, the year that saw the livered by Prof. I. Fujioka, who Is a lead- 
birth of the Dominion. Mr. F. M. Bell- ing authority in Japan on electrical sub- 
Smith inherited his father’s love of art jects. The subject of the lecture was 
and after teaching art for some time, at ■‘Electrical Developments in Japan," and 
length gave himself up solely to painting, it was illustrated by a large nnmber of 
That he should have made a success of lantern slides, all colored by native ar- 
Ihis no one can fail to understand who lists in Japan.
sees the delightful collection of his water The teegraph system of Japan, which is 
colors at 58 Douglas street, in the Vic- controlled by the government, comprises 
toria theatre block. Mr. Bell-Smith has 12,000 miles of land lines, and 388 of sub
won an enviable reputation as a figure and marine cables, besides the cable to For- 
portrait painter and this may be easily mosa, which is 800 miles long. There are 
understood by the very lifelike sketch of 1,112 telegraph offices in the kingdom, and 
a lady’s head, the only one of the kind In the operators are mostly young men, ex- 
the collection. The mastery that he has cept in the country offices, where girls
over detail and his ability to use brilliant are often employed. The extent of the

g effectively yet with discretion is telegraph business of Japan might be in-
Vanconver Mav 30__The steamer shown in the large picture of the Queen ferred, said the lecturer, from the fact.... ’ ' es earner leaving st Paui'8 after the Jubilee ser- that the nnmber of messages sent in a

Athenian reached Vancouver at eleven vice. He went to London especially for year exceeds 22,250,000, while the traffic 
o’clock on Sundav hrimrinir newa if the the purpose of painting the Jubilee and his with foreign countries reaches 150,000 . , ° y, * 8 news .or tne excellent likeness of Her Majesty is due messages. The telephone business is grow-
identity or the men drowned m the to the fact, no doubt, of the special op- ing very rapidly in Japan, but has until 
Stikine Wm McKinnon «mi Amms portunity Mr. Bell-Smith has had to see recently been very seriously handicapped oik ne, wm. MCA.mnon and Angus £er He lg one of the yery few ailtisit9 by inability to secure instruments the de-
Matheson. Ihe former was from New who have had the privilege of a personal mand has far exceeded the suppply. The 
Denver, B*C. He had $600 in his nock- sitting by the Queen, for Her Majesty sat instruments are all owned and operated by 
ets when the fatal accident happened to him for his historic picturp of the death the government. The first exchange was 
A hie strike h«a boon gvn I’oHnn °* Slr John Thompson. In landscapes or opened in 1890. In 1896 there were 640mvk Tl nlifS marines Mr. Bell-Smith Is very Sappy, miles df lines and 3,232 subscribers. Nearly

; nmes from telegraph Among the 43 pictures in the collection is all the"larger cities and towns, the lecturer 
vrees, where two owedes are taking out a particularly good one of the sea Rowing said, were now suppp 
$20 a day each. A gang of thieves are over the rocks at Peak's Island, Maine, lighting systems, both 
reported to be making a forced march the green of the sea and the fluffy white of cent, in Tokio alone 
with twenty does and stealing everv- the *oam l>ein8 wonderfully good. It makes 50,000 lights.
thing thev can lav their hands on ® characteristic bit of Atlantic scenery, The tendency which has recently become Morîl U * nSLS£: <luite distinct from the Pacific, as one who so marked toward the use of water po
, ,any getting through to realm knows both coasts can quickly see. A bit In generating plants is manifest in Japan,
lake. Ihere is only one great difficulty of Holland with the low-lying lands and Two plants are now under construction, 
to face now, that being fifty miles of sluggish water is another strong effect in which will develop about 30,000 horse- 
bog commencing eighty-four miles from a different mood, and so is the dark water power, abd the generators will be 40 or 50 
Teleeranh Greek nnd this will he dried of Louise lake with the heavy mountains, miles away from the city of Tokio, where nn in ” mow clad, topping It. In street scenes,' the curtent will be used. For some reason,

p m tnree weeas. tbe artist has one of his best points. There not explained by the lecturer, electric
Mrs. McDonald, a young widow wor- nre several bits of the jubilee and there i^ street railways have been very backward in 

rying over the death o% her husband, one clever little bit of a Paris street, after Japan, and there were but two in the 
attempted suicide yesterday by jump- a rain-the damp effect being highly realls- whole of Tokio, which covers more than , 
ing into the inlet She was verv bravelv tlc- There. are, too, some fine scenes in 100 squaure miles of territory and has a rescued bv l^atswain* Averv of the -he Rockies. However, it is far more satis- population of 1,500,000. Recently thirty 
chin factory to see these pictures than to read companies have arranged to take ont char-
ship Knight Vommander,_ who held her about them and they are on view daily ters, hut only two of them were licensed 
head above water in spite of her un- from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. On Wednesday to do business by the goi 
willingness, until a boat arrived. at 4 o’clock Mr. Bell-Smith will give a talk two, however, when their

Charles D. Graham/ a confidence man, 06 “Canadian Art and Artists,” something pleted In two years or less, will add an 
is in iail here charged with obtaining that wI11 ^ wel1 worth hearing, as he aggregate of 400 miles to the existing lines, i large sum of monev under false nw? know8 hî.8 subject well. On Thursday after- The government is inclined to disbar over- 
i .inJ.l noon at 3 °v’lock there, will be a gale of the head trolleys, and an official commission Is
tences. He said he was a naval officer . palutirgs, which no doubt will be well now Investigating the question, with a view
and owned a swell yacht. , attended. to advising final action.

C.P.R. earnings for April were as fol
lows: Gross earnings, $1,985,402; work
ing expenses, $1,243,371; net profits, 
$717,091. In April, 1897, the net profits 
were $627,117, for the four months end
ing 30th April, 1898, the figures 
follows: Cross earnings, $7,204,901;
working expenses, $4,795,871; net profits, 
$2,409,618. For the four months end
ing 30th April, 1897, there was net pro
fits of $1,905,496.

Mr. Bell-

JAPAN AND ELECTRICITY.

Twelve Thousand Miles of Telegraph Lines 
and 30 New Trolley Car Companies.are as

The

It is stated positively that the Great 
Northwestern railway will be extended 
this season. ,

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Despondent Widow Attflpipts Suicide— 
Confidence Man in 

era Newr1—North-
THE CALL FOB TROOPS.

Washington, May 30.—Twenty gover
nors of states and territories have replied 
the Secretary Alger’s telegrams asking 
for their views regarding the filling of 
the present volunteer regiments to their 
maximum strength before beginning the 
formation of new organizations. Some 
of these indicate a preference for the 
recruiting of new regiments as under 
the first call leaving the present organic 
Zîttion with the number «of men now con
tained in them though they all promise 
the government any amount of troops 
that are wanted. It is the President’s 
desire, that the organizations already 
formed shall be filled to their maximum 
strength as the law provides and this 
policy will be carried out in recruiting 
under the second call. The apportionment 
to the states has been male up but not 
yet given to the public. Through urgent 
representations to Secretary Alger, some 
of the states were permitted under the 
first call to furnish a greater number of 
troops than they were legally entitled 
to on the basis of population. Conse-. 
quently in railing the <5,000 men under 
the second call this will be remedied as 
far as possoble with the result that 
some of the states may not be called on 
to furnish any of the men needed. This 
course probably may give rise to dis
content in states xvhere the men are 
anxious to serve but it is regarded as 
the only fair way in which to proceed.

* colorln

lied with electric 
arc and incandes- 
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At this season of the year whooping 
cough Is vèry prevalent among some of the 
children in most families, it 
visable to stop the coughing entirely, bat 
relief should undoubtedly be sought. Grif
fith’s Magic Liniment affords more 
prompt relief than any other remedy, and 
should be kept in every home. In cases 
of cron 
Try It.

Is not ad-vernnient. These 
lines are com-

p it affords almost instant relief." 
All drnggists,-25 cents.i
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I. 1
reading of the by-law to amend the 
street by-law, prohibiting the use of 
wood cutting machines on the streets 
and dealing with other minor matters. 
The motion was carried and the council 
went into committee on the by-law. Be
sides dealing with the wood cutting ma
chines the by-law regulates the erection 
of hitching posts and awnings.

When the clause to prohibit the use 
of wood sawing machines came up it was 
explained that a clause had been insert
ed in the Municipal Clauses act prevent
ing the council from prohibiting the use 
of machines on the street, but allows 
them to regulate the machines. 
McGregor therefore proposed an amend
ment providing that the machines could 
be operated only from five to nine in the 
morning.

After a long discussion the committee 
roae and reported progrès» and the coun
cil adjourned until this evening at eight.

ADVENTURES ON THE TRAIL.

A Newspaper Man Writes of the Ex- 
perenees of Himself and His 

Party.

Writing to a friend in this city from 
Lake Lindernaan, under date of May 17, 
Col. D. McGregor, the veteran British 
Columbia newspaperman, has the follow
ing to say of the adventures of hanself 
and his party on their journey to the 
North:

We left Dyea soon after breakfast and 
secured passage in a heavy lumber wag- 

to Canyon City, a collection of rough 
shacks and tents, with saloons, hotels, 
bunk booses, resta Brants and outfitters 
predominating. Here we remained for 
dinner and had a fairiy good meal tor 
forty cents each. We then proceeded 
on our journey on foot over a rough 
mountain trail to Sheep Camp, a mustir 
room city and rather dirty, containing 
at date about 2,50» people. We took 
lodgings bere in the principal hotel for 
the night, paying at the rate of $2 per 
day. Next morning we started, four 
in company, on the more perilous part of 
the journey—the ascent of the far-fam
ed Chilcoot Pass—and succeeded in 
reaching the Summit safely, making the 
climb in three hours. On our way up 
we met several parties fatigued and dis
heartened, returning to their homes in 
more congenial climes. Among the lat
ter named was a man from California, 
good looking and seemingly in the prime 
of life.

“Before leaving home,” he said, I 
thought I was equal to the task, but on 
leaching part way up to the Summit I 
concluded I had enough of it and now 
I bid the Yukon farewell.”

The climate here is inclement, and 
changeful. Extremes come suddenly, es
pecially on nearing the Summit. The 
greater danger seems to be exposure to 
those sudden changes when men are fa
tigued as they almost invariably are at 
this particular stage of the tramp. The 
scenery may be termed “wild and ro
mantic” but nevertheless it is a bleak 
and most inhospitable region. The pre
vailing feature of the weather is a blind
ing snow storm. No vegitation is to be 
seen for miles around—nothing but 
tains of scraggy rock, covered with per- 

Wood tor fuel is selling

where gold m paying quantities has not 
been found. This is a blow at wild-cat 
mining. No new discoveries have been 
made on Monte Cris to island.
500 claims are recorded on Swede creek, 
which is making an excellent showing as 
depth is gained Food and employment 
are abundant in and about Dawson. It 
is Patrick Galvin’s belief that the mines 
and incidental industries will afford 
work this winter to from 30,000 to 40,- 
000 men. The venturous millionaire is 
on his way to San Francisco. He has 
a steamship building there now for the 
trade between St. Michael’s and Daw
son. The contract for it is held by the 
Californ
terms call for a vessel of light draught, 
with a speed capacity of fifteen knots 
an hour.. Galvin’s companions credit 
him with having interested nearly $3,- 
000,000 of British capital in mining and 
trading in the. Yukon country'.

A PASTOR’S FAREWELL.

Rev. J. F. Betts Preached His Last itér
ât Centennial Church on 

Sunday.

Rev. J. F. Betts on Sunday last preach
ed his farewell sermons at the Centen
nial Methodist church, he having been 
transferred to New Westminster, to be 
succeeded by Rev. Mr. Bavraclough, 
formerly of Chilliwack. In the morning 
Rev. Mr. Betts preached on the plebis
cite, urging all to go to the voting booths 
on the day the ballot was taken. It was 
an opportunity he said that had never 
before been presented in Canada.

It was in the evening that Mr. Betts 
preached his farewell sermon speaking 
at some length on the changes that had 
taken place since he entered upon the 
pastorate. Many difficulties had been 
overcome and a most satisfactory finan
cial condition had been reached, although 
passing through hard times the congre
gation had completely wiped ont the 
floating debt and had ■ besides paid a 
thousand dollars off the mortgage. Mr. 
Betts spoke in the highest terms of his 
successor, who he said *as a man of 
ability and learning, and he urged the 
congregation to rally around and assist 
him in every way.

An open meeting of the Sunday school 
held in the afternoon when address

es were delivered by Revs. Crosby, Betts 
and Ousterhout. There was besides a 
special choral service.

To-morrow evening there will be a 
farewell reception to the retiring pastor 
and a welcome to his successor. There 
will be a concert in connection with the 
reception.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough, who is to suc
ceed Mr. Betts, is a comparatively young 
man, a graduate of the Toronto Univer
sity, who met with considerable success 
in different fields in Outario. He is said 
to be an eloquent preaebr.

Miss L. Davey is to succeed Mrs. 
Betts as organist of the church.

GOLD ON BENNETT.

The Shores of the Lake and the Trib
utary Creeks Contain the Yel

low Metal.

Kootenay. Hon. D. M. Eberts, attar-" 
ney-general, will this week visit the 
mainland, while Hon. CoL Baker, pro
vincial secretary and minister of mines 
and education, is already with his con
stituents in Kootenay. Hon. Mr. Mar
tin is fully occupied at present by the 
heavy work of his department.

It is unofficially announced that Cap
tain John Irving and Mr. C. W. D. 
Clifford will contest the district of Cas- 
siar in the government interest at the 
approaching general elections. No two 
men can perhaps be found who have 
done more practical and effective work 
for the advancement of the district. 
Nor have many a better knowledge of its 
conditions and requirements.

The “travelling library” project, for 
the advancement of which $1,000 was 
voted during the recent session of the 
legislature, is meeting with approval, 
and support in all sections of the prov- 

Applications for collections of 
I looks have already been received from 
Slocan, Burnaby, Upper Sumas, Cum
berland (Comox), Ladner’s Landing, 
Farmers’ Institute and Comaplix (Lar- 
deau). Libraries from the 2,000 or 
3,000 volumes ordered or here, are now 
being made up for these sections, and as 
they contain the very latest and most 
practical works on farming and mining 
as well as the very latest miscellaneous 
reading, they connot but prove instruc
tive and interetsing to the communities 
asking for them. The idea is an ex
cellent idea, and it is satisfactory to 
know that it is appreciated and taken 
advantage of.

ANXIETY ON THE ISLANDS.
Residents at Defenceless Points in Daily 

Fear of Repetition of Bombard
ment.

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May 
22.—The days following the bombard
ment of Porto Rico’s capital by Admiral 
Sampson’s fleet have been trying indeed 
for the inhabitants of the Spanish is
land.

Business is dead. There is no move
ment of vessels, and San Juan and all 
coast towns await with fear and trepi- 
dition a recommencement of hostilities. 
Many people left the capital several 
weeks ago and of those who still remain 
all are leaving who can possibly do so. 
There are many whose business requires 
their daily presence in San Juan. Many 
of these men have moved their families 
to improvised camps in the country 
where they will be out of range of Am
erican gnus, but still near enough for 
the men to come daily to San Juan. San 
Juan papers are agitating the immediate 
erection of a relief house near San Juan 
where the poor and homeless women of 
the city can be sheltered out of harm’s 
way in case of another bombardment.

The utmost military and naval vigi
lance prevails throughout the island. 
Anxious eyes look seaward by day and 
by night seeking the enemy's vessels, as 
well as the long expected Spanish fleet. 
The story that Admiral Sampson's fleet 
approached San Juan on toe morning 
of the 12th, showing the Spanish flag, 
and that crowds of enthusiastic Porto 
Ricans crowded the city to cheer the 
flag of the mother country, is believed in 
the island, as the coast patrols tear a re
petition of the same trick, but the Porto 
Ricans are thoroughly familiar with one 
American ship, and that, is the Yale. 
This big liner has been doing patrol duty 
around Porto Rico for some weeks, 
sometimes coming close in shore. When- 

she is sighted the troops arc ord
ered out, guns are trained, the red cross 
prepares for emergencies and this vigi- 
ance and preparation 
until the Yale disappears.

There is smallpox here as well as in 
other parts of the island, and if noth
ing is,done to remedy the situation the 
misery and suffering wiil "boon • fie be
yond words. During the days immedi
ately following the bombardment food 
prices advanced greatly in San Juan. If 
there are no immediate warlike steps 
taken against Porto Rico the prevailing 
perturbation wili probably soon cease 
and confidence will be partially restorer. 
But Porto Rico is always threatened 
with disorders arising among the people 
themselves and the scarcity of food it 
the blockade will only add to this dan
ger.
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Patrick Galvin and Party Narrowly 
Escape Starvation on the 

Long Trip.

City Engine er Submits Estimates 
of the Cost of Repairing the 

Principal City Streets.

Pathetic Incidents of the Nation’s 
Impressive Farewell to Its 

Greatest Citizen.

Several Protracted Discussions 
Prolong the Régula v Meeting 

of the City Council,

A Genuine Popular Tribute of 
Respect, Veneration, Love 

and Grief.

Deserted by Their Indian Guide 
They Were Lost in a Wilder

ness of Snow. Aid.
Machine company, and the

New York, May 29.—Referring to the 
funeral of Mr. Gladstone yesterday, Mr. 
Ford, in his London letter to the Tribune 
says: It was a great state funeral, end
ing with all the simplicity of a village 
churchyard funeral. Slowly the group was 
thinned out; when Mrs. Gladstone went 
away with her two sons the houses re
tired with stately dignity and the abbey 
was gradually emptied. England and par
liament had paid their last homage to 
their greatest citizen, both In spirit and in 
tfuth. Precedents were closely followed in 
to-day’s ceremonial, and only one new one 
was created. This was the archbishop’s 
prayers and benediction. It has been the 
traditional custom that the dean shall read 
the entire burial service in the abbey with
out assistance. Otherwise Gladstone was 
buried in conformity with the oldest cus
toms and closely in accordance with the 
usage followed at the funeral of Pitt and 
I'almerstone. Even the weird cry of the 
Garter King proclaiming the style and • 
quality of the dead, and rehearsing the 
public offices which he had held, was not 
omitted. Strangely enough, the last word 
heard over Gladstone’s grave was his con
nection with the commission to the Ion
ian islands, which attested his sympathy 

oppressed and struggling nations, 
eference to precedents in a spirit of 

conversation, imparted an old time dignity 
to the unique service, which was lacking 
in the ordinary splendors of a state cere- 
mdhial. What was better than all else 

the warmth and heartiness of the ser- 
thetic touch with Glad- 

aracter.

River Is Open From La Barge to 
Dawson and Crowded Boats 

Are Going Down.

The Mayor and aldermen sat tof thrtv 
hours Monday evening and then did not 
transact all their business before them, 
an adjournment being taken until this 
evening at eight o'clock, when the report 
of the committee on water rates will

luce.

News of the arirval at Skagway on 
’ Tuesday last of Patrick Galvin, - the 
Klondike millionaire, with three com
panions, after a hard trip, was received 
on the Athenian Sunday. The particu
lars of the trip are contained in the fol
lowing letter from Mr. J. D. Barry, the 
special correspondent at Skagway of the 

,San Francisco Chronicle, which was al
so received on the Athenian.

Skagway, May 24.—Attired in tatters 
and with toes protrudin| through his 
muc-luce, Patrick Galvin, a Yukon mil
lionaire, walked into Dyea late this af
ternoon. With him were E. D. Hick
man, Charles W. H. Schulz afnd Louis 
Mazade. Galvin and Hickman left Daw- 

. son on May 1 with a train of live Jogs, 
intending to make the head of Lynn 
Canal over what remained of the win
ter trail. They were woefully deceived 
in this place and as a consequence came 
near starving to death, having been lost 
for over six days in a wilderness of 

. snow. Galvin was desirous of reaching 
a telegraph wire as early as possible in 
order to close a big mining deal into 
which he entered while in Loudon last 
winter. Navigation to St Mihcael’s had 
not yet opened, so he engaged Hickman 
to drive his dogs, and set out over the 
ice. On the way up these two overtook 
Mazade and Schulz beiow the mouth of 
Pelly river. A short distance beyond 
this point the party got afloat on an ice 
floe and were able to gain the shore 
only after undergoing a thorough duck
ing. The dogs and most of the outfits 
were then left behind, as the ice was no 
longer available for travel. The shore 
trail continued to grow worse until Lit
tle Salmon river was reached and there 
it became totally impassible. ' Galvin 
then hired two Tagish Indians to guide 
the party over a. mountain which inter- 

between Little Dalton and the 
foot of Lake Lebarge, where the main 
-river takes a long curve. The Indians 
said the distance could be covered in 
less than two days and claimed to be 
familiar with a trail which traversed it.
They offered their services for $250, the 
money to be given them in advance. The
sum was paid by Galvin, but on the first Another section of the province gives
,Ue&\TVMtee^0enXee3inearttor: promise of adding something to the gold CabUng to toe Timken tto same 
ritory with which they were entirely output. Letters received here from ^l(j’ imposing as was the funeral of Glad- 
unacquainted. There was no trail vis- Skagway on the steamer Athenian con- stone at Westminster Abbey this inorn-
ible then, nevertheless the party kept on tain the information that J. Barrett, lug, with all its show of. princes, nooies
in the direction they thought ought to formerly of Victoria, had arrived there ^f^he“untiring stream
lead them to Lake Lebarge. Soon they with the news that gold had been dis- ^cltehousa^dl who °,Lred through Wes?-
missed Tiieir way, and having brought covered on the east shore of the lake. mingter han at the lying in state on Tliurs-
l»ut a scanty supply, their provisions As the news spread among - the crowd day Friday. Such a genuine popular 
grew short. Their clothing and shoes camped around the lake there was a tribue of respect, veneration, love and 
rapidly assumed the character of junk, rU8h for the section where the yellow grief I have never seen linked to suen ab- 
owing to the nature of the ground over metal had been found and several hun- In™ naît? uahm ™'I retond and
which their wanderings led them, and dred claims were staked off. On the g™“aad anV indeed, from’ distant parts 
as they kept on the move most of the discovery claim dirt five feet f?om the of Europe, to farewell, and when with 
time they suffered from want of sleep as surface went $1.50 to the pan. Color simple reverence they had passed the black 
well »» food.» When they finally reached was also found in the creek running in- platform on which the casket was raised, 
the nverSan'k T>elow Lebarge they .had, .t&tfTtichvfcefce, and in fact all the creeks- thslr lopeened tongues spoke in all tbetfia^ 
been nearly twelve hours without fast- 'irFthe district have been found to con- e^*r^pt8hethc most' solemn function of 
ing food. . tam sold. . , all, witnessed by none but the Gladstone

“It was the worst trip any white The Queen s birthday was right loyal- £ampy and the officials, was when toe 
man ever made from Dawson to the ly celebrated on Lake Bennett by the casket was opened shortly after midnight 
lakes ” said Patrick Galvin this evening. I British subjects, many of whom are on Thursday to allow toe Earl Marshal to 
“We were seven days getting over the j Victorians, and their American cousins, remans ^th^dead stotra-
ground and for five days our provisions There were boat races and other sports ^aaalnida„ et0^ that the old man's face,
were stinted to a small pancake a day and the day was generally observed as seen for the last time by the Duke of Nor-
for each man. My shoes were worn a holiday. folk, who is responsible to England for
through so badly that there are still raw -—--------------------- Ihis sacred charge, was more peaceful and
holes in the soles of my feet, and my \Vnm<,n TJnuistlv Treated to*™" loofe,ng tban K bad 8eemed for
clothes were not fit for a scarecrow. Women UlîjUStly 1 reated years.^ ^ Jagt moment , smaU gold
The inuc-lucs I have on now were given ------------- Armenian cross, a memento of that nation
me by a Canadian policeman. I told f tor which the great statesman worked so Kingston, Jamaica, May 2Sb-The Brit-
Major Walsh about our Indian guides When Dealers Sell Them Common zealbusly, was placed by his side. Then igh ‘tfamer Adula arrived from Cienfue-
.and he sent some of his men out to ar- j Deceptive Dyes. ^t^as a'curious sight, that of an hour gos this morning with 85 refugees in
fest them. .. . . ontlrolv P y , after midnight on Thursday morning, In eluding several ptominent and wealthy

Galvin says the river is now entirely ------------- £be underground railway station hard by persons one board. C-apt. Walker re-
from the foot of Lebarge to Daw- , , - the palace of Westminster with all its great ports that when he arrived at Cieu-
He passed 376 boats at various There are thousands of women whOr ol(1 “tory and history of poetry and tame. fuee08 he there met tbe American war- 

noints all making rapid headway and ’have heard of the great saving that can 0n tbe dingy platform were the Earl Mar- ,.g iowa Massachusetts Brooklyn,
at vio nennie Fortv be effected by home dyeing when the „hal of England and four heralds In slm- iowa, aiasbacnusens, x»roomyu,

a ™,t£tthetnmith of the Diamond Dyes are used, and have decid- pie mourning dvess, there to receive from Castine and the Indiana, but all were
boats had come out at the mouth of the J . f themselves the hands of toe dead man’s son those re- gone when he came out on Thursday.
Hootalinqua river, bearing prospectors , ed to experiment tor toemsel . malna which toe Queen and the couuntry The Adula was detained tour days by the
who had succeeded in making their way Many «f ^fLTna?k»re»fdreof had decreed. V* hon“r' There was Spanish authorities for a reason nota eramteK
canoes and Skiffs were being poled along q unsusnectmg custoemr some imi- ground railway station and a few simply was not on the ship s articles. She was 
the open water inshore, hooks and poles o to P g worthless as Sad men peering into the misty darkness released without any penalty being un
being used to clear a passage through totion or soap grease aye wortmess as the tun£el Nothing of outward show, p„Sed,
any impeding ice. reenmfit y lssuredly nothing of outward chlyalry ap- The blockade of Cienfuegos has finally
„The question of “Swiftwater Bfll^ ^ kind of buginegs Du*ttufa p”p« been, abandoned temporarily and toe

-Gates fate is defimtely settied y treating and serving their customers and friend of that great Oxfordman, Car- Spaniards in the city are elated over
lionaire Galvin. Swiftwater .and his , y %he dealer knows well that dinal Newman, with whom Gladstone’s this fact, but fear that the American 
party, all intact, are probably tin Daw- •“ J niamond Dves are necessary tor higher life had been for years so Intimate- ships have concentrated to destroy the

: son by this time. On May 18 Galvin chat- the Diamond Dyes are necessary ror *w and whom he so very heartllv Sp£nigh fleet. The food condition in
ted with Gates at the latter’s campj>fi ^customer to achieie success in her d»rew ln more senses than one to himself. c^fuegog- according to Capt. Walker,
the shore of Lake Lebarge. Gates, Dr. The Diamond Dves are the only dyes Dni Tticai imotfs is apparently the same as on previousWolfe, Nellie Lamore and a second wo- The Diamond Dyes are me omy aye» POLITICAL NOTES. visits. The Adula brought mail. The
man of the party went through the ice P merchant keens a full stock of ... , , .. , . ,1 Spanish consul here has given up try-• oo Lake Lebarge on the day they were The w.se With the records of the just closed in‘”t0 aearch letters for contraband war
reported to have been drowned, but were D , . „ y ’ at f these guaranteed Royal Commision before them, those who despatches. A small Spanish gunboat
rescued by S. J. Sims, of Portland, and ™nd world famed coloring agents. heard or read Mr. D. W. Higgins’ re- maintained, an officious watch upon the
a Texas cowboy, who ?sed a ^w-ropeas The woman who uses Diamond Dyes cont apeech to the electors of Esquimau Adula during her stay at Cienfuegos.
circumastatiair0s?ory of Their loss. other^akeT^Bri^hT'stooTgî dear! cannot but maryel at the AMERICANS IN PARIS.

No information could be obtained from laating and fashionable-’colors are obtain- with whjch he chose to dothe his re- —- T
Galvin concerning his own mining ar- ^ only from the Diamond Dyes. marks upon the civil service. The broad They Do Homage at «ne -tomb of La-
fairs. He owns rich claims °” "Ononza, Book of directions and card of 48 col- ,.eneraijty that the civil service is the . fayette to Enlist French
Eldorado and Hnuker creeks but is said .g f to any address. Write to Wells y * . thf„, - fh„ iucompe. Sympathy,
to have sold four-fifths of his interests & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q. refuge of the slothful and the iucompe oyuq. y
to London capitalists. A member of his --------------------------- tent may sound well, but is there any- pari May 3o._With a view to check
t^X^Lht ontWMsevTriOTSWp8artn^s in J H0N’ ^_TUKNER’ thing in it? If Mr. Higgins thought {hp Matant pro.Spanish feeling here and
the interest of the Londoners. It was The announcement that Hon. J. H. Tur- there was—if he meant his statemen enligt the sympathies of Frenchmen on 
for this purpose and to get the title for aBything a ™te-catchihg ^ gide of America a special effort was
deeds to the different claims that he P,ith ao Iittle gratification by his trick—was it not his duty as a sworn made by the American colony to do,
went to Dawson less than six weeKs ago. admirers. Mr. Turner has been . renresentative of the people to speak ,___ t ofumMo AHe started from Lake Bennett on April public life in British Columbia for near- i represemauv _ u honor to the memory of Lafayette. A
1 making the trio from Skagway to ly 20 years. He has seen the province more plainly. He cannot but hjg gathering proceeded to his tomb
Dawson in seventeen days and three fromUa ^fancy ^sturdy manhood that there are many capable, industrious, ^ch ’was' derated with wreaths and-
hours, the fastest time rec<>r^^*. In a about its phenomenal development. Dur- conscientious and experienced men in flfcgg of both nations. The United
general way Galvin says all the known thlg long period he has maintained an the public offices to whom general con- states ambassador, Gen. Horace Por-
gold-bearing creeks tributary to the lu- unbroken record for the strictest integ- demnation is most unfair. Can he not ter, deposited the American wreaths, in 
kon will surpass expectations in the re- rity both as a Publicist and a private citi- then speak specifically ? Or does he an eloquent speech referring to Arn
ault of the spring clean-up, but he de- ^en. Byand1 unaffected perchance refer to the multitude of erica’s debt to Lafayette and the un
dines to estimate the value of the total ?®ri Th^y heaifof one of the largest messengers whom he as Speaker gave breakable ties between the two people, 
shipment. Louis Mazade estimates that merca£tne houses in Western Canada, he salaries to during his recent regime. pje was wannly applauded. M. Barth- 
E1 Dorado and Bonanza creeks Will turn has, nevertheless, found time for many con- Old employees of the government know followed in the same strain, but he 
out $15,000,000, and he gives $10,000,- 8eCutlve years to devote himself in a thor- o£ none save these to whom the indict- 8a$d be deplored the fact that it had 
000 as the total for the remainder of the ough and PaI°8^ÿgn™¥1?1flrmtofl?1| ment might apply. . been revealed that there existed a new
Yukon territory. Mazade says that just that have eu£rembto and a^ln- It U seldom that Victorians evince apirit among modem Americans which,
-before he left Dawson Galvm had paid f the cfown. To such an extent has any special concern m more than the be added, “differed from the traditions
$1,000 per foot for territory in Dawson he done th|g that he has ,it is said, neg- outcome of political battles md Yancou- of the founders of the republic.” Con- 
on which he is erecting a store building, jected his private business, but his bitter- ver. They are, however, interested m tinujngt M. Bartholdi said Frenchmen 
Galvin is also establishing stores at est political opponents have never yet been _ana keenly/too—in the present strog- lcoked to General Porter and Americans Total . . .. 
other points along the river. Rich gold aWe to Justly d^,rgadv!S'ceWhis' "miIomI glc between the old guard and the newly like him to “keep the United States Respectfully submitted, 
discoveries have recently been made in »^alXre ampto^nds foÆbl! hnported Paniel of the opposition The raithful to the great principles of lib- B. A- WILMOT,
Dawson City itself, according to Maz- b°d th^hbe accepted t *e finance portfolio tacit admission of incapacity made by erty and justice which presided at the aiaana.Sî7.? to ’ThiVh
ade, but the Canadian gold commission- the firet instance because the leaders of the opposition in calling upon the unsuc? birth of the republic.” The military After a long discussion as to which 
er will not allow the claims to be work- nia party convinced him that of all men cessful Manitoba politician to save band present played the American and street should first be repaired the report
ed. He has also stopped prospecting available he was best fltt®d to undertake tij çaU8Ç certainly does not argue well prench anthems and all those who at- was laid over for two weeks. IheMayor
within the town limits, making the ruling toe responsibility ofHïana^"gtaaçefio£ tb| for the strength of the ouuf-e But will tended the ceremony defiled before the stated that tbere wag bat W.OOO eft
that a townsite cannot be regarded as ‘^rsh^wSfgovfracdthenn ren- the obstrucive element persist ,n .to re- tomb. the regular
mineral territory. A man earned Thomp- aidé?àtionRP Mr. Turner has never schemed fusai to be saved? Of couise it w not ----------------- —------ m^,tb y nf nar_
son found $1.50 to the pan at a depth lorhls political advancement; he seems In- pleasant for the former leaders to sub- Baron Lyon Playfair, the distinguish- The motion fra'thedestruction of par;
of eight feet in the rqar of James capable of doing so. He is the leader of s(.ribe to their own unfitness. They e(j chemist, political economist, civil ser- tiaily burned buildings on Pandora and
Carey’s saloon, situated in the centre of , toe government party today because his gbou]d do however, the bosses say, j TiCP reformer and parliamentarian, died Fort street was adopted. The A petition was filed yesterday against
tVe town, but is not allowed to work it.1 political followers Weveb the ,ablest question is why delay ? . I in London on Sunday. enquiry as to the condition of the houses Moscnp the Liberal member for South
He has taken an appeal to the govern- of .,?T„bfidPncc ln him It wonhl be Hon. J-. H. Turner, Premier and min- Toronto city conncU has passed a reso- will be held a week from to-day. Perth who was given, the seat by thement at Ottawa from the dicision of the ““S tol^T for C.Tadà if there wort ister of finance and agriculture, leaves U-tion expressing deep regret on the part j The cemetery amendment by-lay was i High Court of Jnstiee after the return-
gold commissioner. Another recent rul- more men in public office of the same ()jjg mommg for Con,ox, where he will of Toronto citizens at the death of Glad-. finally passed. , lnR ndleer had awarded it to the Con
ing of the gold commissioner is that tTpe a™ Brit1shP Columbia's finance minis- ™8nd the present week, going then to gtcne. 1 Aid. McGregor moved the second sorvatfve candidate.

• claims will not be recorded on any creek ter.—Rossland Miner. - 1 1

be taken up. There was a lot of busi
ness for last evening’s meeting, which 
opened with the passage of a vote or 
thanks to the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. for supplying trains for the excur
sion to the waterworks yesterday.

A number of minor complains and re
quests were received and referred to the 
proper committee. Among the more 
important was one from Mr. T. R. Smith 
calling attention to the dangerous con
dition of a sidewalk on Cook street; 
residents of Victoria West complaining 
of an open drain on Mary street ana 
from residents of the centre of the city 
complaining of the cinders from chim
neys. ..

Mr. J. S. Yates wrote on behalf of 
Mrs. Erb, asking for the removal of 
certain trees in the cemetery. Refer
red to the cemetery committee.

received from Mr. J. 
Coigdarrippe, protesting against the 
ner in which the poundkeeper carried out 
the pound by-law. The poundkeeper had 
told him that cattle could be allowed 
to run outside certain limits and had 
shortly afterwards empounded horses 
which Mr. Coigdarrippe had turned out.

A committee consisting of Aid. Mc- 
Candless, Williams and Humphrey was 
appointed to investigate the complaint.

The city engineer submitted the speci
fications for the construction of a wall 
to protect the foreshore of Ross Bay 
cemetery. The wall is to be of stone 15 
inches thick and backed with stone fill
ing, sand and gravel and must be three 
feet above high water mark. The speci
fications were referred to the cemetery 
committee to report.

The city engineer reported that it 
would cost $1,175 to raise the grade of 
Birdcage Walk, opposite the new par
liament buildings. The engineer also 
submitted the plans of the proposed 
extension of Douglas street 
James bay to Belleville tsreet. The re
port was laid on the table.

The water commissioner reported that 
it would cost $537 to extend the water 
main along Fowl Bay road, outside the 
city limits, as requested by Mr. Tate 
and others and that the revenue would 
prabably be $75 per month. The coun
cil decided not to extend the main be
yond the city limits.

The old men’s home committee were 
empowered to admit Sewell Simpson to 
the home, if his certificates were found 
to be proper.

Hon. Mr. Justice Drake and two hun
dred others approved the amendment 
proposed by Aid. McGregor to the street 
by-law, prohibiting the use of wood saw
ing machines on the streets. The peti
tion was laid on the table.

Residents of Victoria West asked for 
a statement of the money expended and 
the taxes collected in that district durmg 
the last five years. The petition was 
referred to the finance committee and 
auditor to report.

Two members of the ^street committee 
recommended that a concrete gutter be 
constructed along the permanent side
walk to be laid around the new Dominion 
government buildings; that a new eight 
focJt sidewalk be laid on the south side 
JwifPandora street between Quadra and 
Vancouver; that the contract for hose 
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Spectators on every side were deeply 
moved and found relief for their 
lions by joining with ‘one accord in sing
ing the familiar hymns. The entire as
semblage rose when Mrs. Gladstone took 
her seat under the lantern. Strong men 
wept when she knelt beside the grave, 
and while the Prince of Wales, with court
ly grace, kissed her hand as though she 
had been the -wife of a king, Gladstone’s 
unique personality seemed opened and soft
ened to all hearts.

Much of this sensibility was due to the 
music, which was simply glorious. The 
choir had been recruited from six churches 
and there was a full orchestral accompani
ment for the organ. It was music con
spicuous on delicacy of shade and sympa
thetic quality, and it fitted in with every 
one’s thoughts about Gladstone, 
service tended to magnify the spiritual sig
nificance of his life and death, and this 
has been the' marked tendency throughout 
England during the last ten days.

England may have to wait another gener
ation before there is a true sense of his
torical perspective for estimating aright 
his public services and real character. Al
ready there is a mythical Gladstone with 
which men’s imaginations are conjuring, 
but his faith Was no myth and it is cer
tain that his death has had much of the 
potency of a national religious revival.

was
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>etual snows, 
îere for five cents per pound; coal at 
$125 per ton and meals at one dollar. 
One of our party remained here all night 
to attend to freighting our outfits down 
to the lakes. He paid one dollar for 
sleeping quarters in a tent with no fire 
and only a poor apology for a blanket 
to protect him from cold.

We are now camped on Lake Linder- 
man awaiting the opening of of naviga
tion. There are about 3,000 people here 
on their way to the gold fields. Some 
have been here for several months, some 
have come late and some are coming in 
every day. Those who had no boats 
shipped from the oqtèidc çver the passes 
are busily engaged sawing 1 timber for 
that purpose and building their boats 
here. There are about 5,000 people at 
Lake Bennett, at the junction of the 
Chilcoot and Skagway trails also wait
ing for the opening of navigation. All 
communication from the interior is 
cut off owing to the dangerous condition 
of the trails and the ice on the lakes. 
It is expected that in about ten days the 
lakes will be clear of ice, the the Klon
dike fleet will set sail. It is estimated 
that there are about 10,000 people camp
ed at the lakes—Linderman and Bennett. 
The large proportionate number of wo- 

among those making their way to 
the golden north, probably has no prece
dent in the history of mining stampedes. 
The trail over the Chilcoot is reported 
bad ando the Skagway or White Pass 
raid to be the best in winter is now 
scarcely passable.

The bodies of three of the victims of 
the Chilcoot disaster were recovered to
day. They were found buried under two 

at the entrance of the
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bé awarded ..
whose tender was $125 and that $4UU 
be spent on Broad street between Fort 
and Yates streets.

The Mayor considered the last item a 
little irregular as the committee had 
acted on a report from the engineer to 
the council, before the council hatL_seen 
the report. . , , . . , ,

Aid. Humphrey explained that he had 
not sighed the report as the question of 
repairing Broad street had not been de
cided at the committee meeting which 
he attended. Before leaving the meet
ing he had asked Aid.- Williams if there 
was any more work and was told that 
there was not.

There was one motion that the report 
be taken up clause by clause; an amend
ment that the report be adopted with 
the exception of the vote for Broad 
street and an amendment to the amend
ment that the whole report be adopted. 
The amendment to the amendment was 
proposed by Aid. Wilson, seconded by 
Aid. Williams, the latter stating that 
he had asked Aid. Humphrey to remain 
at the committee meeting until the ques
tion of repairing Broad street was con
sidered.

Aid. Humphrey—Broad 
certainly not mentioned while I was at 
the meeting. Before I left Aid. Wil
liams said all the business had been
transacted. ____ ...

Aid. Kinsman—Aid. Willims did not 
say that all the business had been trans
acted before Aid Humphrey left, but at 
the time the engineer’s report was be
fore the commitee.

The report was taken up. clause by 
clause, and all the clauses adopted with 
the exception of the Broad street clause, 
which was laid over after a long discus
sion as to which street needed repairs 
the most, Johnson or Broad.

Victoria, B.C., May 25, 1808.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of. Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to sub

mit the following report on the several 
matters that were referred to me. Re 
improvement of Johnson street between 
Douglas and Blanchard streets; as'the 
street is so worn the only economic way 
of repairing it would be to have it pick
ed over and macadamized, estimated 
cost, $1,440. The following is the esti
mated cost of macadamizing the streets
named:— * __
Johnson street between Wharf and 

Broad .. .. Mj- ■ ■. ■■ ..$1,4401 a.
Broad streetMWetween Fort and

' Yates . -W7..............................
Pandora street between Broad and

Douglas...........................  • • •
Douglas street between Johnson 

and Cormorant .. ......................

men

open
son.

feet of snow 
Summit trail known as the Peterson 
Pass. The bodies hâve not yet been 
identified. With the exception of some 
deaths caused from over exertion and 
exposure, there is little or no sickness 
in camp. The remains of a man named 
William Kent were borne to their last 
resting place to-day. The deceased came 
here in April last from Aberdeen, Wash. 
Wtoile freighting his outfit over the 
mountain trail he contracted add of 
which he died. He was buried with Ma
sonic honors; Rev. Mr. Lyon, English 
church missionary, officiated. A _ large 
number of the Klondike pilgrims, includ
ing several ladies, followed the remains 
to the grave. He was buried on Canyon 
Point.

street was

NATIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Monday Morning’s Games.

At Boston—Boston, 11; Chicago, 2.
At Philadelphia—Louisville, 1; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Baltimore,
6.

2.
At New York—New York, 6; Cleve

land, 2.
Monday Afternoon Games.

At Washington—Washington, 5; St. 
Louis, 3.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati,
3.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 5; 
Louisville, 1.

At New York—New York, 9; Cleve
land, 8.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Baltimore, 

At Boston—Boston, #3; Chicago, 2.
864 NINETY DEATHS
375 Bear Silent Witness to the Ravages of Kid

ney Disease.

An alarming fact—but statistics show 
that ln post mortem examinations as to 
death from all causes, that in over DO per 
cent, of such eases kidney disease Is pres
ent. This almost incredible statement is 
borne out by years of comparison by most 
minent medical men. A warning to hu
manity that the percentage of those not 
enrsed with kidney taint Is very small. 
South American Kidney Cure relieves ln six 
hours—is nature’s preventive—clears the 
clogged parts—heals and permanently cures.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall * Co.

1,250

$4,969
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Zhe Colonist out, the provineinl government can use sympathy with the movement, we hope 
its best endeavors to secure success for that nothing will occur to prevent the 
a new departure along the lines above electors of Victoria from having an oi> 

! Bentioned.' XX e believe these views will portunity to express a renewal of their 
commend themselves to the people of the confidence in the premier personally as 
province. | well as in his government. He deserves

well of Victoria and can be elected here 
with the greatest ease.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO,THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1898.

A PROGRESSIVE POLICY.
fcCnderby and Vernon. 

BrandsVery much remains to be (Tone in Brit-. 
ish Columbia before it takes that posi
tion which its great natural wealth en
titles it to occupy, 
works must be undertaken, for the do
main to be opened up to settlement and 
enterprise is enormous. Development is 
handicapped by distance. In order to 
properly promote the vital interests of 
the province, it is necessary in the first 
place to have a better understanding 
with the Dominion. The Colonist has no 
intention of inaugurating a campaign of 
secession, for it is not so foolish as to 
.set itself against the whole trend of 
public opinion in the Empire, which is 
for consolidation; but it has no hesita
tion in taking the position that Canada 
owes a debt to British Columbia, which 
it is in duty bound to discharge. One of 
the. first acts of the government after 
the elections ought to be, and doubtless 
will be, to place before the Dominion 
ministers a fair statement of what this 
province has done for Canada and what 
Canada has in return done for this prov
ince. A very strong case in the interest 
of British Columbia can be made out, 
.and we are very hopeful that it will be 
recognized in a proper manner.

The policy of the local government is 
the advancement of the interests of Brit
ish Columbia. As individuals the mu
sters and their supporters have their 
views on federal questions and vote ac
cording to them, but when it comes to 
promoting the welfare of the province, 
they are neither Conservatives nor Lib
erals, but only British Columbians. It 
would be a regrettable thing if it ever 
should come to pass here that the gov
ernment should become a mere adjunct 
to one or the other of the political parties 
at Ottawa, afraid to ask for justice for 
fear of embarrassing friends or being 
snubbed by opponents. The interests of 
the province are so great, so diverse and 
so difficult to present properly, that it 
well behooves those having charge of 
them to be absolutely free, in approaach- 
ing the Ottawa ministry, from auy politi
cal entanglements.

That the time has come when the 
claims^ of British Columbia upon the 
Dominion must be presented with clear
ness and be urged with determination 
cannot be denied. In what shape relief 
ought to be sought is a matter for future 
consideration; but that some relief must 
lie forthcoming cannot be denied. We 
use the word “relief,” not in the sense 
-of a remedy for distress, but in that of 
reparation' for injustice, and we have 
sufficient faith in the good sense and fair 

-dealing of the people of Canada to be
lieve that when the case has been pro
perly presented it will be equitably met.

The basis of the claim for better treat
ment is the fact that this province con
tributes very much mere per head to 
the revenue than auy other portion of 
Canada, while the federal expenditure 
#here faH» very far short of what is paid 
4n to the treasury. Of course all the 
provinces must pay in more than they 
get back; otherwise there would be noth
ing left for the expenses of the federal 
government and the interest on" the pub- 

.lic debt; but the balance of British Co- 
'lumbia’s contribution is so out of pro
portion to that of the others that it 
only needs to be pointed out to attract 
attention at once. The government of 
the province can very properly approach 
that of the Dominion, and having point
ed out how liberal and progressive it 
has been in its own efforts to promote 
provincial development, ask that a larg- 

-er share of what is needed in the future 
shall be borne by the Dominion, which 
receives directly more benefit from it 
than the province. It does not follow 
-that this means a recasting of the fi- 
mancial arrangements between the Prov
ince and the Dominion. Probably it 
would be better to put the matter in an
other way, for the moment the door is 
opened for changes in the federal con
tributions to any one of the provinces all 
the others will have claims to make.
It seems to us that the better plan is for 
the local government to press the finan
cial case in the strongest possible way, 
and with this to present its views of 
what the province requires in order that 
the most may be mane of its great re
sources. Having done this, it can be 
demonstrated, to the satisfaction of any 
{reasonable person, that money laid out 
in opening up British Columbia will be 
a remunerative outlay to the Dominion.

ENEMIES OF THE PROVINCE.

IBM, PREMIER. SUPERFINE ID Mil1 he opposition are the enemies of the It is surprising how much of a figure 
province. They may‘not intend to be local prejudice cuts in everything. Here 
such, but thefv are. They have fallen in- we have the Golden Era complaining 
to their present position probably because bitterly because money has been spent 
they have been so blinded by prejudice by the Dominion and the Province in 
and lust for office that they have not promoting railways anywhere else than 
seen whither their steps were leading so as to secure a line from Golden to 
them. In the house and in their news- the International Boundary. This would 
papers the opposition have represented doubtless be a useful road; but who, 
the province as overburdened with debt, except a Golden man, would give it the 
have insisted that its taxation is ex;ces- first pldce in the railway policy of Brit- 
sive,have declared that its laws arc passed ish Columbia?

Extensive public

CURE
R. R. RITHLT <te CO., Victoria 

Agents.
Sick JTe&cutche and relieve all the troubles led 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mosf 
remarkable success has been shown in curin#

SICK Guilty or Not Guilty ?
Not guttty my Lord, 
sham with the 5th Regiment 
25 th.

Prices of flour,, sugar and meats 
Maple syrup by the gallon fresh 
sugar bush.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
thejralso correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate thw bowel* 
Even if they only cured

and administered in the interests of a 
few favored corporations, have alleged 
that its ministers are corrupt, have ar
gued that its credit is strained to the 
last notch, have asserted that its re
sources would not warrant a liberal pol
icy of development, have opposed every 
measure looking to the introduction of 
capital, have assumed a hostile attitude 
towards all men of enterprise and means, 
have decried the province in a score of 
ways whenever by so doing they cou-ld 
make an imaginary point against the 
government. If the things, which the

In Messrs. Fpoley and Bullen Esqui
mau has jtwo candidates closely identified 
with its interests. Why should the vot
ers of that constituency refuse the 
vices of men of their stamp and take Mr. 
Higgins, with his variegated political 
record, or Mr. Hayward, who though a 
thoroughly respectable man has scarcely 
that experience in public affairs or that 
stake in the country, which is possessed 
by either of the gentlemen on the gov
ernment ticket?

HEAD I was- in tin- 
on the

Ache they would be almost priceless to 
who suffer from this distressing complaint.. 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who ouvè try them will 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tha? 
they wiH not be willing to do without theic. 
But after all sick head

Ü very firm, 
from the

*C=

ACHE 7V-'A*
Cowichan and Delta Butter - 30c. 

Ontario Creamery - - - 25c. 

vTubi!ee Condensed Milk - ICc.

Is the bane of so many lives that here is wher* 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure 1» 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smallOf the members of the opposition 
opposition say are true, are in point of I Messrs. Williams and Kennedy are ont 
fact true, the province is no longer a of politics; Messrs. Hume and Kellie 
place -to which we can in justice invite said to be in the same condition; Messrs, 
men. of enterprise and capital to come. Vedder and Forster are likely to be 
Readers of United States papers have turned down by their constituents and 
seen how the libellous statements of some one nominated in their stead; and 
the opposition press have been copied Mr. Cotton is in a state of uncertainty, 
there for the purpose- of supporting the More than half of Mr. Semiin’s follow- 
claims of rival cities and districts. If ers are as good as out of the fight al- 
the finance minister were to-day to go to | ready.
London to negotiate a loan he would 
in all probability be confronted with the 
allegations that have been made by the 
opposition as to the burden of the debt, 
the grinding nature of the taxation, the 
wastefulness and extravagance of the 
administration and the unfitness for de
velopment of every section of the prov
ince which the government has endeavor
ed to develope. He would probably say 
in reply that the people who make these 
assertions really do not believe them,

snd very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pliaae all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTS* MEDICINE CO., Mew York.

4arc

f: DIXI H. R05S & GO.Small POL Sod Bose. Small Price
RINGING
RINGING
RINGING

TN YOUR 
-A- and n o i 
your head are the 
certain warnings of 
approaching ‘dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure! 
Yon ought, to know 
atao of the '-great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for voting and middle-aged men. 
and is reliable.

l n
JUSTICE FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

Parliament will soon be prorogued, and 
British Columbia will search the list of 
legislation in vain for any evidence that 
the ministry appreciates the necessities 
of the Coast or is ready to help aid in 
the advancement of British Columbia.
The provincial government and legisla
ture have done all that could be expected 
of them. The liberal aid which they 
have offered to railways was given upon 
the tacit understanding that the Domin
ion would do its share. The Dominion 
has done nothing. It is quite true that 
parliament has not been asked to do any
thing for railways in any part of Can
ada, except the Intercolonial; but this 
does not excuse the neglect of the great 
opportunity afforded by this province 
for the extension of assistance whereby 
the whole country has been benefited.

It is unhappily only too true that this 
province is without influence at Ottawa.
None of our representatives appear to 
have shown themselves equal to the occas
ion, or to have been able to impress upon 
parliament that the interests of Canada 
are closely bound up in the development 
of British Columbia, and that the prov
ince has just claims for the most liberal 

The Mail and Empire says that Klon- treatment at the hands of the Dominion, 
all the enthusiasm, all the earnestness, become a memory, t If the And yet if ever representatives in par-
ali the expressions of deep conviction as Toronto paper will have a little patience Hament had a cause worthjvof their best, 
to the future of British Co um îa ave | ^ wgjj hear something from the Golden efforts, the representatives of British 
been from the government an t ose Korth, one of these days that will a\Vak- Columbia have had one during the past 
who support it. He would be utterly un- en eyen ^ appreciatiou session.
able to point to a speech delivered in | • ,.....................

, , ___ „ Tllonii^7. nl11 ----- ---------------------- r it is time for a new departure. It is
e ouse y 11 . nnnnsition newsna- Mr. Bichard McBride,whom the Sud dp- time that this province became in federal 

ar ic e pun e .. .y scribes as “Westminster’s brilliant young politics something else than a mere feath-
per wh,ch would support h positron barrigter>„ ,g t„ take t6e field as a M ‘r in the tail'of one or the other of the p,,.

a e Pr°'1° 1 , wea[ttl t0 date in Dewdney in the government in- litical parties. It is time for the people to
be°developed and that it can afford to“g 01111 ridinS is “as that there is such a thing as Liber-
embark trnon a progressive policy. If on | SafC aS lf we had 10 - ”1»™ or Conservatism, and to remember
the other hand there should be any per- m that their vital interests are wrapped up
son in London who desired to hamper We hardJy understand the despatch to in the material progress of their own 
him in his financial operations, he would the Toronto Globe about the Coast-Tes- province and that everything else is sec- 
find plenty of material in opposition to lm railway. The British Columbia gov- ondary to this. Of what benefit is it to 
speeches and editorials. ernnient have received no intimation the people of British Columbia whether

It is indeed a very remarkable thing from Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. Sir Tweedle 'Dum or Sir Tweedle Dee is 
that the opposition have never even man-1 that they will not construct the railroad, premier of Canada, if neither will listen
aged to blunder into doing or saying — --------------------------  to the demands of the province for jus-
something that could be construed as an A New Brunswick paper says that tice? What the people of British Colum- 
expression of confidence in the future of seventeen people have been drowned bia, those who have lived here for many 
the province. It is an astounding thing this spring upon the St. John river lum- years and those who are new comers, 
that men seeking for an expression from I her. And yet they talk down there have a right to ask, qnd what they 
the people that will lead to their assump- abirat the perils of the trip to Klondike, should join in demanding is that parlia-
tion of the reins of power, have never — ------------------------ - ment shall' do justice to the province.
managed even by accident to indicate Mr. John L. Retallick, who will bothe This is all the platform that British Col- 
that they have the slightest faith In '.he candidate in Slocan of the supporters of umbia needs.
province, whose affairs they desire to ! the local government, seems to be wellL In view of the fact that in all probabil-1 
administer. There is not an allegation assured of his election. The Slocan iry the time for holding a general elec- 
prejudical to the interests of British. Col- Isews says that although he is from turn for the Dominion is not very close 
nit,bia, which cannot be supported by I the other side of the district” he is- so at hand, the provincial government may 
statements made by the opposition, eith-! good a man that he will receive its well take occasion to appeal to the vot
er in the house or in the press, and in hearty support. ers j year for an expression of opin-
most cases by both. Let it be granted -i ion npon this is8lle, s? that after the chasé the following described tract of land
that this hostile attitude has been taken lhe Columbian has reached the- con- provincial elections are over a strong NOTICE!—Ninety days after date” I intend
unintentionally, we do not see how it elusion that^ the Turner government presentation can be made at Ottawa LamlHPand°WorkaCfôrf preWsto™* m^wyn
alters the case in the least. Do the op- must go. The electors intend that the along the lines suggested by the Colonist Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
position in the federal arena decry the Turner government shall go right on ad- yesterday. This ought to call forth the htl^CoromSSuSg a^a‘ooJt''™rked'“‘j' 
Dominion? Do the opposition in Ontario ministering affairs in the same conscieor strongest possible expression of appro- Talimire*s N. E. comer post,”' running 
decry Ontario? Do the opposition in any tious and progressive manner that has Val from the voters of the province. It1 eighty ^hmce^north hT*
of- the provinces decry them? Not at characterized them during the past four is the one great issue of the hour. It: more or less, to the hank'fif ^rtkrne'V/vrrs 

They find abundant material on years. ■ overshadows all other issues. In compari- ot *
which to base their appeals to the people ------------------------- — son with it all merely local considéra- lnS three hundred and twenty a’cres^morc
without maligning the country in which An exchange says that the late Dalton tiens, all mere personal canvasses, such mnth’m,gî.ï,Hbeil,lg süÿate on the 
they live. The misfortune of British McCarthy never spoke in parliament as the opposition press indulges in to the ! mile above the month of ^efrgrap^week. 
Columbia is that its opposition consists unless he had something to say. If ever)- exclusion of the greater questions of the ! iyjgtcfl thls e|shteenth day of Apr», 
of narrow, disappointed men, who have one was like the distinguished deceased day, all the minor details of administra- ml6’ 
been soured by repeated political.failures, i„ that respect, the Hansard would be tion sink into insignificance. . The peo- 

jealous of those who hâve been compressed into the size of a handy book pie of British Columbia should show 
fortunate than themselves in getting of reference.

Some of the papers are making a great 
deal of fuss over the amendment to the 
ballot law. Persons who have had 
perience with open voting, ordinary bal
lot and secret ballot will testify that 
there is about as much wrongful practice 
under the one as under the other. It 
takes a different shape, that is all. We 
do not believe that there is anything like 
the amount of bribery and coercion 
tised at elections that 
think.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 
bas been pleased to make the following ap
pointments: F

„ , . _ . 12th May, 1898.
Ralph Grassham, of Fort St. James 

Stuart Lake, Esquire, to he a Mining lt7 
eorder, to reside and usuallv perform the 
duties of his office at the said place 

Richard S. Sargent, of Hazeiton. Esquire, 
to be a Sub-Mining Recorder within the 
Skeena Polling Division of the Cassiar 
Electoral District.
Theodor© Davie. Deceased

ex-

I>rac- 
some people

but are only seeking to create a pre
judice against the government, so that I AH outstanding questions between the 
they themselves may get into office, but United States and Canada are to he set- 
to this the answer would doubtless be tied by mutual concessions, so it is said, 
made that in no other place in the world it ls easy to get thug far jn guch uegQ 
do politicians feel called upon to decry tiations, but before the concvssons have 
their country. The minister would be been determined upon there will be a 
asked to point if he could to anything good deal of debate and no little diffi- 
which an opposition member of the legis- cuity.
lature has said in his place in the house,----------------------
o»* to anything which an opposition pa- The candidature of Mr. Henderson in 
per has set forth in its columns, that New Westminster seems to be troubling 
indicates faith in the future,of the prov- our friend the Columbian a very great 
inee or any belief that its resources, and deal. It is unfortunate in having a can- 
possibilities are such as have been repre-1 didate, who it says is unpopular. Mr. 
sented by government supporters and Brown has no lack of ability. What he 

He could not do seems to be short of is friends.

Premature weak- HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

rmatorr-
diseases

n^ss, 
lioca an
and disabilities of 
men are curable, 
and the certain enro 
is H U D Y A N.
HUDYAN has been 
tried by 10,000 men 
living on the Pacific 
Coast, and it is 
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten 
thousand living witnesses is"better than the 
greatest fortune a man (am save, 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good ; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. Ifyou need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should use 
the HUDYAN emedy treatment.

3r STITUÏE Ml lit IQ [BEDIM

Notice ls hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claims or de
mands upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased, are hereby re
quired to send In writing the particulars 
uf their claims or demands duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, to John B. McKMMgan, Room 
21, Board of Trade Building. Victoria, 
agent for Joseph NIcolaye and John Al- 
tboff, the executors of the wffi of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd day of July 
next, after which date the executors 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
said Theodore Davie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they have then had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be

Ten

will
the

the government press, 
so. He would be obliged to confess that liable for the assets, or any part thereof 

so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executors have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 20th day of 
April, A.D., 1898.
McPHILLlP8, WOOTTON & BARNARD.

«Solicitors for the skid Executors, Bank 
of Montreal Chambers. Vlcterta. B. C. r»

CURES
CURES
CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB
CIRC. ULARS and 

TESTIMONIALS

EDUCATION.Circulars and Sestimenials.
TVT OTICE Is hereby given that the an- 
A>l nual examination of candidates for 
certificates of qualification to teach in the 
Public Schools of the Province will be 
held as follows, commencing 
July 4th 1898, at 8;45 a. m.:
Victoria .. In South Park School Building
Vancouver............. In High School Building
Kamloops............. In Public School Building

Each applicant must forward a notice, 
thirty days before the examination, stating 
the class and grade of certificate for which 
he will be a candidate, the optional sub
jects selected, and at which of the above- 
named Diaces he will attend.

Every notice of Intention to be an app'l- 
eant must be accompanied with satisfactory 
testimonial of moral character.

Candidates are notified that all of the 
above requirements mnst be fulfilled before 

applications 
All Candidates for First Class Grade A, 

Certificates, Including Graduates, must at
tend in Victoria to take the subjeots pre
scribed for Jnly 13th and 14th Instants^ 
and to undergo required oral examination.

S, D. POPE,
Superintendent of Education. 

Education Office, Victoria, May 4, 1898,

HUDSON MEDIU INSTITUTE, on Monday,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NOTICE.
theirA special Court ot Assize,. Nisi Prins, 

Oyer and Terminer, and General, Goal De
livery will be holden at Glenora*. in and 
for the County of Nanaimo, on Wednes
day, the 15th day of„ Jane next.

By, Command,
JAMES BAKER, -

Provincial Secretary.

can be tiled.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
25th May, 1898. m26

iiiiàWb
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

This might be followed up by the sur
ges ton of a plan whereby the two gov
ernments could co-operate in providing 
the necessary improvements, the Domin
ion to bear the greater part of the ex
pense and the province to contribute in 
the way of certain local taxation, to be 
borne directly by the localities to be most 

■directly benefited. In other words, the 
-plan ought to be for the Dominion, which 
will receive the greater part of the rev
enue from the people who will be led to ............. , , ..

■settle in the province by the contem- Mr- Macklm» w os® e er . l,‘ln 
plated improvements, should be at the Galjan° ''-'"J* foul,d in
greater' part of the cost of these im- Ooion^L .peak, of the esteem m
iprovements, and the localities directly "kieh Mr. fljïîlV * " " ,V 
assisted should meet the remainder. In constituency. Booth dese.vesall
this way no burden would fall upon the ' hat rs sard of him. He makes an exce - 
parts of the province’that are already j1™1 representative. H,s new ona“

. • subjects are progressive and well matur-
se " , , . , , . led. He is an industrious member, and

A» has already been pomted ont n QDe whQ contr.buteg much tQ the .ntelu
these columns there has been stead, t digcagsion Q, a„ qnesti(>ns, whether 113 8lmP'r a <* that paper’s eve.-y-
progress rn the policy ot raüway a,d .q committee or Qn the floor of the day indecency. If Mr. Turner is needed
adopted by the-government of British houge_ Hig ghort tenure „f offlce ag m court to give testimony, it will be
Columbia. The plan followed in respect s ker hag sbown him to be a good par. I an easy matter to get him there,
to the Coast-Tf.Uu radwa, was a great ,iamentarian ^ elettor8 Qf North
advance upon any previous one It is Victoria eannot do better thaQ ^ him |
time for another step forward, but as . . ,. , . .. T, ,, ., , again for their representative. He would !
the next one, which is above indicated be migged from ^ houge „ he
calls for the co-operation of the federal ghou|d ^ defeated he hag gained
government and must receive the sane- ^ confidence and t of all tb
Don of the parliament of Canada, ,t will members and the blic at , 
require time .for its working out. It
would not have;met the emergency to be Our Chilliwack correspondent speaks' shlloh.g consumption Cnr 
dealt with at the last session of the. of the feeling in that riding in regard to others fall, it is the leadln^Cough Cure and 
legislature; but while the results of the the nomination of Hon. Mr. Turner a? »o home should be without it. Pleasant to 
policy then pursued are being worked a candidate. While we are in the fullest Cyrua H.^^ Bowc8.ght t0 the SPOt* S°ld by

all.
20th May, 1808.

HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor
has been pleased to appoint the undermen
tioned persons to be Collectors of Votes, 
under the provisions of section 16 of the 
“Redistribution Act, 1898." namely:

Josiah Stirrett, of Donald, for the North 
Riding, East Kootenay Electoral District.

Charles M. Edwards, of Fort Steele, for 
the South Riding, Blast Kooteuay Electoral! 
District.

John D. Slbbald, of Revelstoke, for the 
Revelstoke Riding, West Kootenay Elec
toral District.

Alexander Lucas, of Kaslo, for the Slocan, 
Riding, West Kootenay Electoral District,

Roderick F. Tolmie, of Nelson, for the 
Nels -.i^ Ridings West Kootenay Electoral

.....in Kirku^ of Rossland, fpr. the Ross- 
Ia:m Riding, West Kootenay Electoral Dis- trri i.

T conard Norris, of Vernon,, for the East 
Knliug, Yale Electoral District.

% alter Bi. Anderson, of Union, V. I., for 
the Comos Electoral DistricL

Harry a Wellborn, of Duncan, V. I., fer 
the Cowiehan Electoral District.

Thomas Fletcher, of AJfcerni, V. I., for- 
the. Alberai Electoral District.

Herbert Stanton, of Nanaimo^ for tbc~ 
Nanaimo City, North Nanaimo and South 
Nanaimo Electoral Districts.

And yis Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has been pleased, to appoint the un<ter- 
mentioned persons to be Distributing CoL 
lectors, under the provisions of section 1? 
of the said Act, namely:

In the former Electoral District of East 
Kootenay, James F. Armstrong, of Fort 
Steele.

In the former Electoral District of West 
Kootenay, George A. McFarland, of Nelson.

In the former East Riding of Yale Elec
toral District, Hugh St. Q. Cayley, of 
Grand Forks.

In the newly-constituted Districts of 
Comox, Cowichan and Alberni, Andrew L. 
Smith, of Alberni, V. I.

In Nanaimo City. North and South Na
naimo Electoral Districts, George TUumaou, 
of Nanaimo.

A. D. 
JOE TALLMIltE.

NOTICE—Ninety days after-date I intend 
. r . , . apply to the Chief Cbn. mission er of
themselves equal to the great emergency. Lands and Works for permission to pnr- 
Every government candidate should c?la8<L th,e foHowing_described tract of land, 
pledge himself to aid the administration bia”0 Commencing Jt'^prot rarked '-Hngli 
by every means in his power ti>. secure Springer’s S. W. comer post," running 
fair play from the Dominion, and the S3£;ÎS&" 
voters should endorse the position in lvsd* *° the bank of Stikfhe river, thence
Q17nu _ __ u . west following the bank of Stffcîne river to
such a manner that there can be no mis- point of commencement, comprising one 
take about what tfcey thinks hundred and sixty acres more or less, said

ü -x- v, n.in_L!n c i-a. being- situate on the north bank ofBritish Columbia has a battle to fight. ■ Stikine river close to the southeast comer 
Let the ranks be closed up* The appeal ! of the government Mock at the month of

tt„_ v*- rr»!.««*. ___i • Telegraph creek and about cne-balf mileof Hon. Mr. turner to the people is up-. east of Telegraph er.^ek.
on a British Columbia platform. It is a • Dated1 this thirteenth day of April, A. D. 
cause worthy of the best efforts of the 189S" 
people. The cry may sound sectional, 
but it is not sectional. At this present 
juncture of affairs no man ean serve Can
ada better than by fighting for justice to 
British Columbia.

or are
more
to the front in this great and promising

The Miner says that Nelson has many 
advantages as a manufacturing centre. 
This is self-evident, and as Kootenay 
increases in population it is reasonable 
to expect that the strong points of that 
city in the matter referred to will be util
ized. ^ !

province.

The intimation of the Times that Hon. 
Mr. Turner went to Comox to avoid be
ing called as a witness in the libel suits iiH6 HUGH SPRINGER.

“I am sorry to hear about those bread 
riots in Spain." remarked Terwilliger. “It 
seems to indicate," suggested Jeroioman, 
“that even the bread is rising against the 
dynasty." Whereupon silence settled 
down on the group.—Chicago Tribune.A correspondent asks for an explana- 

! tion of the fact that there is a Morro 
Castle at so many Spanish ports in the 
West Indies. The reason is that <<morro” 
is Spanish for promontory, and there
fore any fortification on a promontory 
is “El morro.”

“I likes to
country," said Uncle Eben. 
approve ob ’is neglectin’ Ms own 
patch while he worries ’bout whut we 
gwinter do wif dem Philippine islands."— 
Washington Star.

see er man take Interest in de 
"■v "But I kaln’t 

----- taterCASTORIA
For Infanta and Children, Mrs. T.—I am worried because my hus

band is keeping something from me, and 
I don’t know what it is.

I Mrs. S.—My husband, too. is keen’-ig 
something from me, and 1 
cause I do know what it is. 

i Mrs. T.—Indeed! What is it?
Mrs. S.—It ls money.—Tit-Bits.

The 
dalle 

dgusa,
cures where

every
;

am worried b<>
•4 fm %

\I

\
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20th May, 1808. 
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™ Executors, Bank 
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THE SPRING ASSIZES. was discovered in J. G. Hay's, blacksmith 
iSm?’ Faudora street, on the night Of the 
A“tMiJU?d Waw extinguished with no loss 
A tire beneath the to. and N. railway sta- 
tion was attended to on the 13th, again
tnolr°th*û flB0X 62 0n tbe B‘8ht of May 30 
A R.Î?» .flremen out for a chimney tire at 
n'nHnf1?!.8 st(ir<r' Discovery street; no loss ThA*h?sth.eT celeb™tion three fires occurred'
ft the ,Lma™’ lrom box M.' "-as for a tire 
at the residence owned and occupied hr a

cûuse» spaîrks falling on roof; loss estimated at $600; insurance, $2,500 The
m,»iednCbev°ïneTd X Miss McÂdVm andlb.esnarks on Th L' Davis, caught tire fro sparks on the morning of the '45th- in™
$in-bSLdlnS estitiiated at $S00; contents
on ’cLtiStentsCe„nnebUllHinf *600; irls":'t,u-0 

tentb, none. a house on Amelinpted bv°Fner1 s?hiS" T' Kylcs aud ocetS 
{ Sehl, was the scene of theanctefissmurtetib1 montb:.,'oss' *10- insur- 

700? °°' lo l0sses, $3,810; insurance,

WHEAT’S “FARTHEST NORTH." election act, and he (Mr, Higgins) was 
more than ever determined to tue if need 
be in fighting for Esquimau and “the in
terests of his fellow man.” His oppo
sition, he declared, to be entirely disin
terested, for

ibbralv whteb the good hospital ‘"home” has 
supplied to her. These helptÿ have been 
ronitid in the system of dlstrtet nurses* 
hontes under trained superintendents which 
have- been established here with so much 
success- in London, Edinburgh, Dublin and 
other large towns and which you propose 
to adopt in Canada. Is it not to those 
homes that you will have to look to train 
in district work and qualify for service 
in small towns and country places—pursu
ing their calling under periodical super
vision and as members of a society In
spired by the ‘-esprit de corps** of joint 
workers in a noble and Christian cause.

We doubt in some respects your popula
tion. especially in rural districts, differs 
much from that of ani old country, and 
somewhat different methods will be re
quired. Happily there does not exist with 
you that large number of sick poor who 
are unable to pay anything for the ser
vices of the nurse. You are fortunate 
in having obtained the aid of Miss Mac- 
leod In beginning the work. She semeed 
in the visit she was so good ns to pay me, 
to be thoroughly imbued with the true 
spirit required for district nursing. There 
is little fear but that any dissentient med
ical men will quickly learn from actual 
experience to appreciate the value to them 
of the district nurse as an intelligent hand
maid and not au interfering interloper.

Heartily do we wish success to the Vic
torian nurses aud to all Canadian workers 
in this good cause. Need I say that I

The Cereal May be Profitably Cultivated 
in the Hudson Bay Region.

(Froth the Toronto Globe.)
\

were a new government 
formed and a portfolio offered him he 
would not consider it for a moment if it 
involved any sacrifice of the interests 
of his constituents.

As to the cheap money bill (as to 
which Mr. Wales made inquiry), he had 
not yet studied it with sufficient care to 
speak at length upon it, but regarded it 
as too intricate and hedged in by 
ditions to be practical. He believed it 
a catch of the same character ms tln> 
Utopian conciliation and arbitration bill 
introduced by CoL Baker, who cared 
about as much for the workingman as 
he (Mr. Higgins) for a block of wood.

In his peroration Mr. Higgins promis
ed, if he and his newly joined party 
were returned to power, they would 
to it that the farmers’ bridges were not 
destroyed, that damages would be paid 
when woodpiles were fired by sparks 
from the locomotives, and that the cat
tle guards would be provided on rhe 
E. & N.

Mr. Hayward, would not endeavor, he 
said, to speak as Mr. Higgins had for 
forty-five minutes. He would be brief 
and to the point. He first noticed an 
editorial paragraph in the Colonist com
mending Messrs. Pooley and Bullen to 
the electors of Esquimalt on the ground 
that their stake in the district was 
greater than that possessed by Mr. Hig
gins or himself. For himself, he would 
say that his home, his living, his wife 
and his child were here,, and he would 
not admit that Mr. Pooley had a larger 
interest. If Mr. Pooley’s stake was 
termed larger it was misnamed Mr. 
Pooley’s, for it was in reality the Duns- 
muir stake. For himself he was against 
the Dunsmuirs, against Mr. Pooley, ami 
for a people’s government for the peo
ple. His platform included a liberal 
expenditure on public works but with 
better supervision,' by which maintenance 
costs would be lessened and better re
sults be obtained. He advocated in brief 
the division of the district into sections 
and that the work be placed more di
rectly in the hands of the people. As to 
Chinese exclusion, he was as he always 
had been, heartily opposed to alien labor; 
and as to Mr. Pooley, he did 
how that gentleman could ever success
fully defend his antagonism to the peo
ple in twice fighting against their cause 
in the courts—once in the Coal Mines 
Regulation act test and again in ihe 
Precious Metals case. He maintained 
that coal miners should be compelled to 
take out free miners’ licenses, for the 
present discrimination in their favor 
could never be defended as just or equit
able. He was opposed to land grants— 
the curse of this country and felt no 
where more keenly than in Vancouver 
Island. Of course it was the people who 
had called upon the government to grant 
the two million acres to the E. & N., 
but thç people had since then had op
portunity to learn wisdom by experience 
and no more should be given. The gov
ernment had been persistent in its wast
ing of the public domain, as instance 
the allotment of the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard grant to the absolute exclusion 
of the settlers. And other railways were 
in much the same position. He was in 
favor of all railways receiving provin
cial aid giving in return provincial eon- 
if this were deemed unwise or premature 
•ally he would like to see all roads own
ed or operated by the government, but 
i fthis were deemed unwise or premature 
the people should at least have- control 
of the money they put into the roads. 
Agricultural lands should be reserved 
for actual settlers; no more" speculation 
in lands should be allowed; a new sys
tem of land assessment should be de
vised so that once in a while the owner 
and the assessor might come face to 
face and values be determined upon a 
legitimate basis—once every four years 
would be quite sufficient; restrictions 
should be placed upon the holders of 
charter privileges so that companies 
should be kept strictly within the powers 
conferred upon them. Speaking gener
ally Mr. Hayward hoped to see the next, 
government of the people, for the pecP 
pie and by the people—the reverse in
deed of the present administration. He 
looked for a strong expression of opin
ion within the next few weeks and the 
return of an anti-monopoly legislature. 
As to Mr. Bullen he was no doubt a 
very estimable and<very able man, but 
he had not been asked to run by the 
people of the district, and they could 
find others quite as capable to represent 
them. In conclusion, he contrasted the 
assistance rendered the colonists of Bella 
Coola and of San Juan, and maintained 
that the latter had been most unfairly 
treated by the government, and the rep
resentatives of Esquimalt in the next 
parliament should see to it that the 
conditions were reversed.

On the conclusion of Mr. Hayward’s 
address Mr. James Phair moved, and 
Mr. James Miln seconded, the nomina
tion of Mr. Higgins and Mr. Hayward 
ns the opposition candidates, and the mo
tion was made unanimous, Mr. Argyle 
and others afterwafds speakiug at some 
length in support of the candidates and; 
in opposition to the government.

The Ticket Endorsed by the Op 
position Convention for Esqui

mau Constituency.

The Grand Jury Do Not Take 
Long to Bring in Their 

Findings.
The belief that habitable Canada con

sists of a narrow strip of territory 
stretching along the border of the Unit
ed States with no depth to the north is 

oc- one that is little heard of nowadays on 
m this side of the line. It is still, however, 

held by a great many people abroad, and 
we ourselves have btit the haziest ideas 
of our North country and its tremendous 
possibilities. Year by year, however, 
with the return of explorers we learn 
not merely of the El Dorados of the 
frozen North, but of the far greater 
w ealth of the fertile soil on the northern 
slope of the continent, 
north at which wheat will ripen has not 
yet been definitely ascertained, but it has,, 
been successfully established that the 
most useful ol all cereals will ripen a 

Want nf inforoot , _ thousand miles north of the boundary* 1^ferest was yesterday res- line
by-law 6 Th0sp Timfn *f i!*’'Ith er loan It has heretofore been supposed that
of $15 000 fn onmni„,d ?°,,the borrowing the huge territory in Eastern Canada
at Beaver lake îh-e waterworks north of the height of land and draining
bers andcasf6 the?» hoRV118°!jdly num" Into James Bay, although in the same 
who favored the m„!a-iols' while those latitude as ’Manitoba, was not so well 
the works in 8 s5^me to put adapted to the growing of cereals. Mr.
very few annenr?3 condition only a Henry O’Sullivan, a prominent surveyor
cbnLaEence ThThv inat polls" As a and explorer in the service of the Prov- 
mahmtir Of the votêl r dld.not receive a ince of Quebec, who made an exploration 
of the threZfifth.1 ?•, a ^ t0 say nothing last fall with the object of locating a line 
the statote Thf ? ;ll,onty required by from Lake St. John to Hudson Bay, says
541 mitrtf « Ihe totai vote cast was’ wheat as good as that grown in any part
267’ bahoti marked ef3’00H' h h?re were of Quebec ripens far north of the height 
276 against h *e and of land and well up toward James Bay.

gainst, the vote by wards being: At Waswanipi, a Hudson Bay post en 
NORTH WARD. route to Rupert’s Landing, he found Mr.

1<>4 Barter, an agent who takes an interest 
i7i in farming.

1 After looking over the results Mr. 
__ O’Sullivan says: “It is surprising to 

see the fine vegetables and grains he has 
I never saw better cab-

The Ex-Speakev on His Recent Con
version—Mr. Hayward States 

His Platform.
Two of the Accused on Bail Fail 

to Appear—A Visiting 
Judge. .

con-

Messrs. D. W.. Higgins and W. H. 
Hayward were yesterday nominated at 
a convention held in the Colwood school, 
to contest Esquimalt district at the com
ing elections as standard bearers of the 
opposition. The meeting was attended 
by some fifty residents of the district 
and the city, and was presided over by 
Mr. Richard Phillips, while Rev. W. H. 
G. Ellison acted as secretary.

Prefacing his 40-minute address, Mr. 
Higgins drew a sad and thirsty picture 
of the blistered crops, dusty roads and 
gi'oomy faces he had noted in Metchosin 
on the occasion of his last, visit to the 
district. These had told him, he said, 
that it was time for a change; and when 
the welcome thunder storm on Thursday 
night showered its blessings from hea ven 
it seemed to him that nature joined in 
the opinion—it’s time for a change poli
tically as well as meteorologically.

With regard to his platform. He had 
been accused of being a variegated poli
tician, deserting the government after 
giving it eleven years of faithful alleg
iance. To this he would say that he had 
remained lo3ral to the government as long 
as the government remained loyal to the 
province. He pointed to his rulings dur
ing his long term as Speaker in proof of 
his unwavering fairness and declar
ed that no complaint had ever been found 
with him until he had found it his duty 
to withdraw his support from the party 
and tell the world—the little world of 
Esquimalt district—how the province had 
been brought face to face with such a 

- financial catastrophe as overwhelmed 
Newfoundland, and through the same 
cause—over-expenditure.

He denied emphatically that he had 
ever sought a constituency in the upper 
country, reiterated his determination to 
do or die for Esquimalt, and took to him
self the credit of having been indirectly 
responsible—by his declaration in Koot
enay—for the Liberal convention declar
ing against the introduction of Eastern 
line parties in British Columbia politics. 
As to his being a disappointed applicant 
for cabinet honors he could only say 
that as long ago as in 1889 he had been 
offered the position of head of the chief 
spending bureau of the government—the 
lands and works department—and had de
clined. If hé had any desire for cabinet 
honor it would certainly have been then 
under such a premier as Hon. Mr. Rob
son, who, had he lived, would never have 
allowed the deficit to reach its present 
proportions, the rich men to escape tax
ation at the cost of the poor, or himself 
(Mr. Higgins) to be lost to the govern
ment party.

Quoting from files of the Colonist the 
late Speaker proceeded to show how 
nine years ago both government and op
position in the house bad joined in recog
nition of his brains and independence; 
how he had been the real introducer of 
the Torren's system in British Colum
bia, and the father of the Legal Profes
sions act; apd how thé late Hon. Mr. 
Robson had approved of his independ
ence instead of—as his successor had— 
causing him tv bet read out of the party, 
as ’soon as he had had the temerity to 
oppose the Cassiar Central grab.

“So. soon as I did that,” said Mr. Hig
gins, “I was a marked man. We don’t 
want you any more, they said. But 
v hat the devil do I care? I had been 
offered a portfolio and refused it in one 
of the best governments this province 
has ever had. Who is there in the pres
ent crowd that offered anything, small 
or big, would refuse it? They’d take any
thing, the more the better, unless it was 
too large to get away with.”

Proceeding, Mr. Higgins asserted that 
he had done his duty in voting with the 
sdlid opposition on the vote of confidence 
in the government, although he grudg
ingly admitted that the government's 

■ Yukon.railway bill carries the best terms 
with it that any railway charter in Bri- 
ish Columbia has yet contained. Mr. 
Hunter had warmly opposed the govern
ment on that measure, but he had come 
back the next day and practically said 
he didn’t mean it. He would stick to 
the government despite bis strong con
demnation on this occasion, for he had 
very good reasons for doing so. When 
Mr. Hunter talked plainly to the gov
ernment ' he was not read out of the 
party. Nor was he called “an import in. 
ent cree-chaw." That was what hap
pened to Mr. Forster, that brave litt'G 
man who had raised himself from a 
common coal miner to the position of a 
farmer, and who had seen fit to arraign 
Coi. Baker for his land grabbing specula
tions. The Colonel in reply had risen 
wrathfuily and called him “an impertin
ent cree-chaw.”
not call Mr.Hunter “an impertinent cree- 
chaw” as they had Mr. Forster? Why 
was Mr. Hunter not read out of the 
party as he (Mr. Higgins) had been. Be
cause Mr. Hunter was too strong a man 
to antagonize, while Mr. Forster and 
himself were weak, although they meant 
to be stronger when next tijey went 
into the legislature.

Having expressed his determination to 
stand firm by his present declaration of 
principles, Mr. Higgins declared that 
strong .forces were at work against hbn 
in the present contest, and,even within 
the past two days an honest voter of Es
quimalt had been approached by a gov
ernment worker with the remark that 
“we’ve lots of» money.” Such attempts 
or threats fortunately would not count 
now that the people had 
act at last, which they had never had 
before, “thanks to that brave little fel
low F.orster, a farmer like yourselves.* 
Passing with brief condemnation the 
voting of Hon. Messrs. Martin and Bak
er against the Chinese exclusion act and 
Hon. Mr. Pooley’s stand on the mort
gage tax, Mr. Higgins declared that the 
latter was .as plainly dual robbery as 
that one and one make two, despite Mr. 
Pooley’s assertion that an intricate prob
lem was involved. He then touched on 
the estimates, propheseying that the rev
enue would not come within $150,000 of 
that estimated, and that taxes will safe
ly he increased after the general elec
tion. The expenses of government 
shouifk never, he claimed, exceed the 
estimated revenue, but as it was the

The farthestBY-LAW DEFEATED.

Very Few, Ratepayers Vote for the 
Waterworks Completion Loan.

The spring assizes opened yesterday 
before Mr. Justice McColl And though 
the day’s sitting was short, c-.insider.-ible 
business was disposed of before the ad
journment for the day was reached. A 
visitor to the court was Judge Ardagh, 
of Barrie, senior judge of the county of 
Simcoe. He had a seat on the bench 
beside Mr. Justice McColl during the 
morning sitting.

After the'formal opening of the assizes 
the following grand jury was sworn in:

W. F. Bullen'(foreman), I Braverman, 
A. J. iW. Bridgman, Gavin H. Burns, 
R. L. Drury, J. G. Elliott, E. J. Eyres, 
Geo. Gillespie, L. Goodacre, H. M. 
Graham, A. A. Holmes, W. Humphrey, 
T. Hooper, Geo. Jaques, A. McKeown, 
A. K. Munro, Wm. Munsie, W. L. 
Stephens and E. Wilkinson.

Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney- 
general, appeared for the Crown and 
Mr. Robert Cassidy will assist in the 
Wolf murder trial.

Having instructed the grand jury brief
ly in their important duties, Mr. Justice 
McColl laid before them the various in
dictments, touching shortly on one or 
two of the more important ones, and an 
adjournment was then taken till one 
o'clock while the grand jury considered 
the indictments.

Upon the court reassembling the grand 
jury brought in the following findings:

TRUE BILLS.
Wm. Gollener, stealing.
Arthur Sharpnel, breaking and en

tering.
John Callahan, escaping from gaol.
Martha Wolf, murder.
C. W. Johnson, embezzlement.
Joseph Barratta, shooting with intent 

to murder.

feel quite grieved aud humiliated at having 
been so long in answering your kind, good 
letter? Yotir kindness will at least admit 

excuse of a bad time in healthmy true
which has scarcely allowed of my doing 
the most pressing duties. Again and again 
I give you joy of your beneffeient works 
and I am overflowingly vonr servant. 

Signed) FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

MR. BELL-SMITH’S LECTURE.

Canadian Art and Artists the Subject of 
of His Talk Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon the little gallery 
on. Douglas street in the Vjctoria theatre 
block, which has been fitted up with the 
charming collection of water colors by- 
Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, was well filled 
with a most appreciative audience to 
hear the distinguished artist deliver his 
lecture on “Canadian Art and Canadian 
Artists." The condition of art in Can
ada, 30 years ago was described in a 
chatty and interesting manner»-- The ac
count of the organization of the Society 
of Canadian Artists in 1867, the Ontario 
Society of Artists in Toronto in 1871, 
and the Royal Canadian Academy in 
1880 was relieved with some bright lit
tle character sketches of the principal 
artists. Several stories were told in il
lustration of the subject and a most en
tertaining hour’s talk was concluded with 
a brilliant and effective rendering of Dr. 
Drummond’s poem, “Vieuxtemps,” which 
was introduced to illustrate the fact 
that the Freneh-Canadian home life pre
sented an excellent field for the painter’s 
art. Mr. Bell-Smith has been compli
mented on all hands on the bêautiful col
lection of pictures which are on the 
whole superior to anything of the kind 
seen in Victoria before. The sale takes 
place at 3 o'clock te-day and it will be 
a serious reflection on the taste of Vic
torians if the artist is allowed to take 
away any of his pictures away with him.

For . . . 
Against 
Spoiled .

Total 260 grown there.
bage, carrots and turnips, and he gave 

58* me samples of wheat which he had grown 
68 from seed raised there the year before, 

1 and other wheat which he had grown 
from seed obtained from the agrieul- 

127 tuarl farm at Ottawa. They are equal
ly good and can compare favorably with 

o- wheat grown in any other part of the 
a° province. The surrounding country ’s 

ail level, rich clay land.” At Moose Fac
tory, on James Bay, Bishop Newnham 
raises the finest of celery, tomatoes, vege 
table marrows, cauliflower and other gar- 

276 den stuff. .
267 One can scarcely overestimate the prac

tical value of this testimony as to the 
climate on the northern slope toward 

That wheat and delicate

CENTRAL WARD.
For . 
Against . 
Rejected

Total
SOUTH WARD.

For .. 
Against 64

not see
Total 149

TOTAL.
Against 
For . .

Majority against
Mayor Redfern and the aldermen, 

who were anxious to have the works 
completed, were much disappointed at 
the result. The money was required to 
put the reservoir in condition for re
ceiving the water, the filter beds having 
been proven capable of doing their work 
Asked as to whether the water could not 
be turned directly from the filter beds 
into the mains, Mayor Redfern said it 
",as impossible, the draught from the 
city being so uneven. It was necessary 
to have a proper reservoir to receive 
the water after it has been filtered.

9
James Bay. 
vegetables can be grown fully 200 miles 
due north of Toronto is a fact, the sig
nificance of which will probably not be
come fully apparent to the present gener
ation. Eventually, however, it must 
mean the settlement of that vast terri
tory from the crowded regions of the 
Old World.

In the West the wheat belt rnns far 
Arctic. The farthest

NO BILL.
M. V. Ruthven, corrupt perjury.
During the recess Mr. Herbert E. A. 

Robertson on behalf of John Williams, 
who had chosen a jury trial on the 
charge of stealing applied to have this 
changed to a speedy trial. Mr. Justice 
McColl refused tbe application and the 
indictment was handed over to the 
grand jury. The court said that he 
would instruct the grand jury on the 
iibel cases against Mr. Nichol aud oth
ers at one o’clock to-day, when the find
ing in the Williams case could be handed

up toward the 
north will probably be found in Atha
basca, just east of the Rockies. The in
fluence of the Chinooks, the warm winds 
of the Pacifie, gives 'a moderate climate 
there for hundreds of miles north of Ed
monton, which is itself some 750 miles 
north of the latitude of Toronto. A com
mittee of the senate established the fact 
that flowers bloom as early on the shores 
of Great Slave Lake, 1,300 miles north 
of Toronto, as they do in Winnipeg. In 
the Peace Elver Valley the climate is 
pretty much the same as in~Western On
tario, yet the Peace River is at its most 
southerly point over 1,000 miles north of 
Windsor. .

The largest rush of immigration in 
Manitoba this year is itio the Swan Riv
er Valley. This is in the extreme north
west of the province, yet it is in practi
cally the same latitude as the English 
midlands. Mr. Borrows, a member of 
the Manitoba legislature, reporting on 
this new district to Mr. Sifton on the 
1st of March, says that the history of 
grain-raising in Manitoba for the past 
fifteen years demonstrates the fact clear
ly that alûïtides have very much'to do 
with summer frosts. The most success
ful districts in Manitoba for the raising 
of No. 1 hard wheat are those localities 
which lie at an altitude of from 800 to 
1,300 feet above the sea level.

It is also known that in every 
where a district is found to be subject 
to summer frost in Manitoba, the land is 
found to be at a high altitude. Most of 
the Swan River Valley is less than 1,200 

Lieut.-Gov. Patter-

MR. CARTHEW EXONERATED.

Magistrate Macrae on the Preliminary 
Hearing Dismisses the Informa

tion.

Yesterday forenoon Magistrate Mac
rae gave his decision on the preliminary 
hearing of the case brought by the Ex
plorers & Travellers, Limited, against 
Mr. J. A. Carthew, with the result that 
Mr. Carthew was honorably discharged. 
The magistrate was very brief in his re
marks, stating that he could find nothing 
in the evidence that would justify him 
in sending it to a higher court for trial. 
At the same time he expressed his re
gret at the delay in giving his decision, 
hut this was unavoidable as it was only 
on the previous day that he had received ' 
the transcript of the short hand report 
of the evidence.

BS wjjSÇ have”ett!nd0edg sdfooi

write their” lanlu’age^wffh ''more™? ?ess 
freedom. The leading merchants are a 
aeiy intelligent body of men, drawn most
ly from the mercantile community of Hone 

„ „ JOHN GRUNDY,t ictoria, May 31.

in.
William Gollener, charged with steal

ing thirteen saches of flour from M. R. 
Smith & Co.’s bakery last January, 
pleaded gnilty. Mr. Frank Higgins for 
the prisoner made a strong plea for 
mercy, urging the youth of the prisoner 
who is now twenty years of age and 
saying that the young man was led away 
by evil companions and that this was 
his first offence. Gollener, too, had been 
in gaol already for four mouths. 

Sentence was deferred.
John Callahan was the next prisoner 

arraigned!. While serving a year's term 
in gaol for assault he escaped on March 
18, but was recaptured within ten min
utes. He had nothing to say, and was 
sentenced to an additional month in 
gaol.

Arthur Sharpnel failed to appear in 
answer to the charge of breaking into 
a Chinese vegetable store house at Oak 
Bay. He was out on bail in the sum of 
$500i his bondsmen being E. S. Sharp
nel and J. C. Davie. The court ordered 
the bail estreated in the absence of good 
reason why the prisoner had not been 
produced. A bench warrant was issued 
for Shfapnel’s arrest.

Charles W. Johnson, indicted on a 
charge of stealing $215 from James A. 
Henry did not appear when called upon. 
He is out on bail, but in the absence of 
Mr. George Powell, who is retained by 
the defence, but who was unable to be 
present yesterday, the Crown postponed 
making an application for estreatment of 
bail.

The case of Martha Wolf, accused of 
the murder of Mrs. C. Marsaen, was 
postponed till this morning. Mr. H. 
Dallas Heimcken, Q.C., and Mr. J. P. 
Wails appeared for the defence and Mr. 
A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-general, 
and Mr. R. Cassidy for the Crown. Mr. 
Heimcken stated that lie had been in
structed so recently in the case that he 
had not had time to prepare for the 
defence. He therefore asked for a de
lay till Thursday if possible.

The court decided to adjourn the ease 
till this morning at 10'o’closk, but in 
case Mr. Heimcken is not prepared to 
go on then there will he a further delay 
till to-morrow. Mr. Smith for the 
Crown did not oppose this owing to the 
very serious nature of the charge.

The court then adjourned till this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

PREPARING TO NOMINATE.

Government Supporters in Victoria Will 
Have Their Convention on 

•Tune 9.

The very representative business meet- 
ing of the Victoria Political Organisa- 
tion last night at the headquarter rooms, 
corner of Fort and Broad streets, show
ed very clearly how strong among all 
classe of citizens is the feeling in favor 
of the policy of the present provincial 
government. A good deal of detail work 
was disposed of and there was an evi
dently hearty desire pervading all pre
sent to work harmoniously and vigor- 
°**sly to return to power the government 
that has done such good to the 
ince.

“OUR NO. 1 HARD.”
What a Leading Miller of Australia Has 

to Say of Flour Manufactured' 
From Manitoba Wheat.

Mr. Wise, one of the leading millers of 
Australia, who is visiting Canada, stopped 
off a few days at Banff Springs recently 
aud there met Mayor Andrews of Winni
peg, who has been spending some weeks 
at the Sanitarium. Speaking of Manitoba 
Mr. Wise said the name of rhe province 
was quite familiar to the Australian peo
ple, being associated with the flour which 
came to them from Canada, and which 
was very widely used in Australia. That 
manufactured by the Ogilvie Milling Com
pany, he said, was establishing a reputa
tion for Manitoba No. 1 hard, as a grade 
of wheat which could not be found 
where on the face of the earth, and it was 
giving Manitoba a prominence as a wheat 
growing province which other wheat pro
ducing countries might well envy. The 
standard of excellence in the Ogilvie flour 
was so perfectly maintained, Mr. Wise 
said, that it had now become a synonym 
for “best flour** in Australia, and he 
thought it was to be regretted that 
of the flour sent out from Canada had 
been of inferior grade, and this be be
lieved had resulted in direct injury to Man
itoba. He strongly urged that in the in
terest of the province none but the best 
quality should be exported to his country. 
The temptation to cut quality to meet 
competition was a ruinous policy for Man
itoba, and he thought the province should 
be congratulated on having such a broad
minded concern within its hordes, who 
were prepared to uphold the standard of 
excellence of its chief product among the 
countries of the world, and who appar
ently would not sacrifice quality in the 
manufacture of their flour under any cir
cumstances. Such a policy, Mr. Wise as
serted, could not fail -to be of immense 
value to the province of Manitoba, and 
of benefit to every farmer, and td every 
individual within ltsr borders.—Winnipeg 
Free Pressv

prov-

It was decided that the candidates to 
represent the party in the city at the 
coming election should T>e chosen at a 
convention to be held on June 9 at In
stitute hall. A meeting will be held in 
the rooms at the end of the present 
week or beginning of next to hear an ad
dress by Hon. Mr. Turner on the ques
tions of the day.

Government supporters should bear in 
mind that the rooms are open every day, 
Sunday excepted, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and all who desire to assist in the com
ing elections or who wish for informa
tion will find the secretary there during 
the hours mentioned.

case

feet above the sea. 
son-, of Manitoba, who went on a tour of 
inspection last fall over to Hudson Bay, 
in his report, says that every Indian 
south of the Nelson river could have an 
excellent kitchen garden if he took the 
trouble to cultivate the land. The Nel
son river enters Hudson Bay at York 
Factory, about latitude 57, some 309 
miles further north than Moose Factory, 
where Bishop ; Newnham is conducting 
his experiments,

Grouping all these facts together, it is 
not too much to claim that the wheat 
belt of Canada averages at least 500 
miles in width by 2,000 on length, a 
greater stretch than any other part of 
the world, except Russia and Siberia, pos- 

The bulk of this tract of land 
lies west of Lake Superior, the barren 
lands north, of that lake cutting the fer
tile portion of the Dominion into two dis
tinct parts. Of the great Western wheat
growing country Winnipeg is thé com
mercial, if not the geographical, centre. 
It has up to the present, save during 
the boom period, grown rather slowly, 
but has kept pace with the growth of 
population upon the land.

Now that the rush to the Canadian 
wheat plains is beginning, Winnipeg will 
probably show a greater proportionate 
growth than any other Canadian city. 
Jt may forget the lesson of the last per
iod of speculation and retard its develop
ment" by another boom. If this is avoid
ed and the people of Winnipeg bend their 
energies to maintain the city in its pres
ent position as the railway metropolis 
and commercial centre of the West, Win
nipeg in another ten years should have 
well on to 100,000 inhabitants. If this 
promise is fulfilled it will be by the 
pushing of wheat production even fur
ther north.

else-

A SANITARY SUGGESTION.

To the Editor—In the diseased meat case 
lately beftoe the magistrate, Mr. McRae 
was reported to have said “certain per
sons must not be allowed to sell any car
case without a certificate from the sanitary 
inspector.” It was also Inferred that the 
butchers would be exempt from such 
pervision. I think that It would be a very 
salutary regulation to make any and ail 
persons before offering a carcase for sale 
to have it tagged by an Inspector. This is 
done in many large centers of population. 
No one could carp at such a regulation, 
and the public safety demands such an 
enactment. Were such a law made aud en
forced the chronic growler could not in 
this Instance accuse our law-makers of put
ting a man’s pants on a child’s legs.

I wonld even go further and have a law 
so framed that no beast intended for food 
or sale should be slaughtered withe 
pertnlt from recognized authority? 
regulation would at least enable stock

sesses.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
six* headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Bills. Thousands of letters from people 
vho have usen then prove this fact. ’A.” 
them. *

su-

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE ON THE 
VICTORIAN ORDER.

The following is a copy of a letter from 
Miss Florence Nightingale to the Countess 
o£ Aberdeen:SENTENCED TO DEATH.

10 South St., Park Lane, London, 
May 5, 1898.

Dear Lady Aberdeen—I do rejoice at the 
success which has attended your efforts to 
initiate the plan for establishing trained 
district nurses in Canada. With great in- 
teest I have read the papers you have so 
kindl

The Murderer of Willian* E. Elkins to 
Pay With His Life the Penalty 

of the Law. e

News has been received from Clinton 
of the outcome of the trial at that place 
of the Indian Samien, arrested in the 
early part of the year for the murder of 
William E. Elkins, a well known young 
rancher of the district. The killing, 
which was particularly brutal, will be 
remembered clearly by all residents of 
the upper country. Aftgr^Jjie commis
sion of his fiendish crime Samien took to 
the wilderness, where the officers of 
the law promptly pursued him, assisted 
by the Indians who were equally keen 
to aeé the white man’s law fully vindi
cated and justice done. /It was indeed 
through the aid of the natives largely 
that the murderer was speedily appre
hended and his crime brought home to 
him beyond the shadow of doubt. The 
trial took place at Clinton on Monday, 
and on conviction ^Samien was sen
tenced to death. ' *

THE FIRE RECORD.

Loss During the Month of May Consider
ably Above the Average. . .

The fire record during May shows eleven 
alarms with losses above the average of 
the previous four months. The residence of 
Hon. Robt. Beaven, Beeehy street, was 
destroyed on the morning of the 3rd, caus
ing a loss estimated at $2.500, with insur
ance of $2,100. A roof Are at the resi
dence of Dr. L W. Powell was extlngnishpd 
on the same date with no loss. On the 
morning of the 10th of May an incendiary 
fire damaged the unoccupied residence 
owned by Mrs. Spools to the extent of $300. 
with tv> insurance. A threatening brush 
fire was extinguished on the afte’-noon 
of tbe 11th avd an old delapidated bufldimr 
was burned by incendiaries on th» nisrht of 
the 12th with no lops. A smouldering fire

out a 
This

ers to find their property when wanted. If yon once try Carter s Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, biliousness or 
constipation ÿou will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget this. *

S.Victoria, May 31.
y sent me. Let me gladly 

as a witness of experience here to the great 
blessings which the trained district nurses 
have been to the sick and poor.

If you are able to maintain the high 
standard for your nurses which you have 
laid down, and succeed in attracting good 
young women to enter upon the work, 
there can be 
and prosper, 
must be, but with so noble an object it 
is worth the expenditure of much labor and 
patience.

What has been the experience- of the last 
thirty years with regard to the improve

training and the means

add myself
What Dr. A. E. Salter Saysî 

Buffalo, Y.Y.—Gents:—From my personal 
ge, gained in observing the effect 
Shiloh's Cure in cases of advanced

At the rectory grounds, Cedar Hill, a 
“fete champêtre” is to be given on June 
25 under the auspices of the ladies of 
St. Luke’s, St. Michael’s and Colquitz 
churches. Busses will leave tbe postofflee 
at 2 o’clock and will carry out to the 
grounds all wishing to go. There will 
be no charge for admission to the 
grounds, where'fancy dress goods will 
be offered for sale. Surplus proceeds 
will be placed in the fund to be expended 
in painting and renovating of the 
churches. High tea will be served on the 
grounds and a variety of games furnish- 
ed for the amnsemept of those attending.

knowled 
of your
Consumption, I am prepared to say it is tbe 
most remarkable Remedy that has ever 
been brought to my attention. It has cer
tainly saved many from Consumption. Sold 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.

a fair election

no doubt that it will go on 
Difliculties and trials thereCHILLIWACK NEWS.

Chilliwack, May 30.—Mr. A. Driscol, who 
has just recovered from a sick attack of 
typhoid fever has recovered and left for 
a visit to the coast last Friday.

Mrs. H. I. Reed, the proprietress of the 
Leland house, went down to Victoria last 
week, visiting friends.

People who are rushing towards the 
Klondike may not generally know that 
there is plenty of precious metal at home. 
Take for instance the Chilliwack- silver 
mine, situated on the Shannon mountain, 
Or more commonly called here the Little 
mountain, one milt’ east of town and abut
ting on the Yale road, located about four 
years ago by Thos. Vance. This claim has 
breadth and from two to five feet in width 
composed of gold, silver and copper, prin
cipally copper, sample assayed $33.55 per 
ton. that is to say $23 In copper. $7 li* gold 
and $2.55 in silver. Mr. Vance has already 
put in a tunnel one hundred and twenty 
feet and Is about to sink a shaft from the 
top. and when that is done there is no 
doubt but that a fortune will be in sight. 
With a railway which will soon be run
ning through our valley ana the dyke which 
is well under way, there will be no further 
fear of those disastrous floods that occur 
that Was much needed came last week ami 
the ranchers are now assured of abundant 
crops and the fruit Is developing fast, in 
fact evervthing indicates a prosperous sea- 
oecarionallv and Chilliwack wm bvm. Rain 

All danger of floods Is thought to be

SUSPENSE AT MANILA.

Admiral Dewey Clearing the. Port of 
Neutral Shipping and Some 

Action Looked For.

London, May 31.—The owners of the 
British ship Genesta, which has been 
loading at Manila, have received a cable 
despatch, dated May 24, saying Rear 
Admiral Dewey has ordered the vessel 
to leave the port, from which it is 
jectnred that the American commander 
contemplated some action.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph' 
from Manila, dated May 26, via Hong- 
king, says: “American warships are 
btill in the bay, except a couple of the 
smaller ones, which are being used for 
patrol duty outside. Rear Admiral 
Dewey is losing men from disease almost 
daily. Smallpox and dysentery are said 
to be rife ip the American squadron.

Aguinaldo, the insurgent chief, has 
reached Cavite from the interior, ana 

after his arrival went aboard one 
of the warships. He is working hard to 
gain over the rebels to the side of the 
Americans in view of active co-operation 
when Dewey’s reinforcements arrive.

ment of hospital 
by which it has been attained? This, 
namely, that It has been brought about 
first by making the hospital a “home,” fit 
for good young women, educated yoiing 
women, to live in and pursue their call- 

Mng in; and next by raising the charac
ter of nursing into a genuine calling by 
which nurses can earn an honorable live- 

Then from the hospital training 
school the area of the trained nurses* work 
become extended to private nursing—nurs
ing the well-to-do—and latterly to that far 
more numerous class of patients who are 
cither entirely destitute or only a*r>le to 
make a small contribution for the ser
vices of the nurse—and yet who are not 
fit subjects for hospital treatment

It Is especially and above all to this 
class that the trained district nurse has 
proved so great a boon. For the duties of 
a district nurse more experience, more self- 
denial is wanted than for those of a hos
pital nnrse or private nurse who -have the 
doctor always at hand to refer to, and 
have all the appliances of hospital or home 
at the service of the patient.

The success of district nursing depends 
more than in hospital and private nurs- 

unon the character of the nurse; and 
character of the nurse depends very 

much upon the nature of her training and 
the continuance of those helps, physical and

DIED.
MICHELL—At Bryemoor farm, South 

Saanich, on May 28, William Ralph, the 
infant son of William and Annie Mich- 
ell, aged four weeks.

SIEWERD—At the family residence, No. 
238 Fort street, on the 29th instant, 
Dora, the/ beloved wife of Captain H. 
F. Siewerd, a native of Baltimore. 
Maryland, U.S.A., aged 35 years. 

KEOWN—At the Royal Jubilee hospital on 
the 27th Inst., Charles Keown. aged 16 
years and 2 months, a native of London. Ontario. *

Jihood.
con-

great bulk of the cost of public works 
must now be obtained from the public 
works loan. The question was how long 
wonld the constituency consent to be 
bribed with road money and pay it back 
in'taxes. In conclusion he would ad
mit that he had been foolish in so long 
supporting the governmet, but it would 
be remembered that every year in his 
budget speech Hon. Mr., Turner had 
promised a surplus for “next year,” al
though that surplus had never yet come 
nor would so long as the present gov
ernment was in power. That would not 
be long, for the electors could no longer 
be bought or threatened under the new

MARRIED.
McMYNN-BLAKE -At St. Barnabas church, 

Victoria, B. C„ May 23, by the Rev: 
Belton Haslam, James Graham Me- 
Mynn, fifth son of the late David Mc- 

, Mynn, of Boreland. Gatehouse. Scot- 
A,ife Ad 1th. fourth daughter

BriSC'iSjSSr B;ak0'rdrmcrly or

soon
ing
the

son
over for this year.
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SHIM'S ELECTRIC BELT

Men Who Have Wasted the
Vital Power of "Youth, Who 

Lack Vigor Can Be Cured 
by Electricity.V.U

■iy-ri bar at.-Sl 4 I . r

BROKEN 8
'

a

DOWN IV

»
!

I

Is an appliatiCe which is known all over the world for its 
wonderful tonic influence upon the waning vitality of men 
and women. Its touch is the touch of life. Warmth and 
a ergetic health follow its application within ten days. A 
permanent cuie of all weakness—restoration of new life is 
assured in the longest standing cases within ninety days.

“Three Classes oe Men.”

Dr. Sanden will send you a book upon this subjece 
with valuable information, free If possible call and 
his famous Belt. Try it and regain your- manhood. Life 
has a new charm to those how weav it. -v Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
15(1 at Jam» Mmt. MONTH MAX, flint»

see

-—THE ♦.

51?e 5^/Tli-U/eeKly Qolopist
PRICE 5 CENTS PER COPT. PER ANUMN $1,50
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PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & GO., S
Won- t

CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfits ;

Victoria,B.Cj
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Castoria is Dr.# Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

i
Castoria. Castoria.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to ax#y pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. V.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

%> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

TT Mowwavf Twrcr. HCWYOWK CITY,THE eCNTAUS COMI

that time it has paid more than $800,- 
000 in dividends, besides the large am
ounts expended for supplies, and spent 
here by employees of the company.” 
Doubtless under the management of its 
new owners, the greater part of the ex
penditure on account of the operation 
of this great mine will be made in Can
ada.

THE SEPARATIONISTS,the disposal of the government would 
permit. Is it not pretty nearly time that 
the opposition took the public into their 
confidence sufficiently to indicate some
thing which the government has done" 
in the matter of administration, which 
they would not have done or something 
which the government "has omitted to do 
which they would have done? Surely 
when a combination of gentlemen ask 
an electorate to entrust the manage
ment of the affairs of a province in their 
hands, it is not unreasonable to call 
upon them to give some hint of what 
might be expected of them, if their re
quest should be complied with, 
proverbially bad policy to buy a pig in 
a bag, and it would be just as unwise 
for an electorate to give itself into .the 
hands of a party, of whose views on 

subject of practical politics it

TThe Colonist. It is noteworthy that the newspaper 
which has been chiefly, we may say sole
ly,. instrumental in booming Mr. ‘Joseph 
Martin for the leadership of a new 
party, is also the leader of an attempted 
séparationist movement. It seems not 
unreasonable, therefore, to suppose 
that if the plans to which Mr. Bostock 
has committed himself in his paper prove 
successful, and the “independents,” as 
tl ey call themselves, get into power, one 
of the planks of the party will be the 
separation of Vancouver Island from the 
Mainland, rfnd- the erection of two prov
inces out of British Columbia. So far

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1898.

WHAT WOULD THEY HAVE 
DONE?

The provincial opposition have a habit 
•of alleging that the government has had 
no policy. We shall take more than one 
occasion during the present campaign to 
show the hollowness of this claim, but

Some of the United States papers 
profess to bhlievé that it will be possible 
for their government to throw aside all 
responsibility for Cuba and the Philip
pines after the war is over. If this be
lief is entertained at Washington, there 
will be a rude awakening by and bye. 
Once a nation emerges from exclusive
ness and isolation, there is no possibil
ity of. returning. New duties are creat
ed; new responsibilities arise, and what 
is quite as potent, new ideas will lake 
hold on the popular mind.

Mr. W. Adams, for five years represen
tative of Cariboo in the legislature, an
nounces that his private business will 
not permit him to again be a candidate 
Mr. Adams has made an excel
lent member / of the house and 
has very faithfully discharged his duty 
to his constituents. He takes into re
tirement the respect of all who know 
him.

for the present let us consider how the 
opposition stand in this particular.

It is said, and with some show of 
plausibility, that the opposition are uot 
bound to disclose their policy and that 
they discharge their duties if they criti
cize and expose the weak points of the 
government's measures. But this is not 
true in point of fact. It may be suffici- 
ent 'in debating school politics, but the 
people expect somthing more from men 
who aspire to be at the head of affairs. 
They have a right to know not only 
what the opposition object to, but what 
they would favor as an alternative line 
.of action. For example, it is conceded 
on all hands that large expenditures on 
public works have been and are neces- 

in this province. The opposition

It is
as can be judged from anything that has 
appeared in the Province, this is tffe Bos- 
tock-Martin programme. Political suc
cess must be much wanted, if the new 
“independent” clique are willing to pur
chase it at such a price. There is 
in this than appears on the surface. Mr. 
Bostock would not have directed his 
newspaper to sound public opinion upon 
the question of separation, if he did not 
intend to follow it up by action of 
kind. He came originally to Victoria 
and established his business here, built 
himself a residence and generally 
ed it to be understood that he was a citi
zen of Victoria. Later he managed to 
secure his election for a Mainland con- 
stituehey and since then he Ists been 
gradually withdrawing his interests from 
Victoria. On the

every
knows nothing and of whose probable 
policy no one can form even a plausible

more

guess.
THE ATTACK ON MR. TURNER.

To Mr. Bostock’s paper, the Province, 
belongs the discredit of making the most 
infamous attack upon Mr..Turner that 
has yet found its way into public print. 
It alleges that the government of which 
he is the leader is the servile tool of 
every corporation. This is wholly with
out warrant, but in the paucity of their 
arguments, the opposition press may be 
excused if it indulges in lying invective. 
It is a scandalous ‘assertion to employ; 
but when we reflect how the opposition 

throws out broadcast all 
of villainous charges, we are not

some

caus-
sary
admit this quite as freely as the govern
ment supporters. The government be
lieved that the proper way in which to 
get the requisite money was to borrow 
it. Do the opposition take issue with 
this? If we remember aright, more than 

plein her of the opposition in the

There is talk of establishing an “Em
pire Day” as a holiday. A good idea. 
Make it May 24th. For sixty years that 
has been the greatest holiday. How 
better commorate the Empire than by

eve of a provincial 
election, he causes the public pulse to 
be felt upon the advisability of'cutting 
the Island away from the Mainland. At 
the same time, he instructs his 
to advocate the selection of a new poli-1 possible ? 
tical leader and the formation of 
political party in provincial politics. He i 

himself adrift from the old politic?! 
parties, which brought about the union 

iy argue the existence of a sewer, so of the Island and the Mainland, difclar- 
from the publication of such base ing neither of them worthy of confidence, 
charges as this against a ministry we The Colonist protests that the people of
may infer with certainty the existence British Columbia are not ready for this The telegraphic report of trouble brew- 
of a polluted mind from which they ori- policy of separation, and that they, will ing in the Balkans is not news. For 
ginate. Decent men must stand aghast ave nothing to do with the men who several months past diplomatists have 
at the ignoble conception of public duty . ave inaugurated it. If this is not the been disturbed over the conditions ex- 
and the character of public men enter- inwardness of tile independent move- isting there.
tliined by such persons, as those who are ment, then its newspaper champion has v --------- 1-----------------
responsible for the above utterance of been singularly unfortunate in its tactics “But what reason,” asked the dispnta- 
the Province and others of the same and Mr. Bostock will have a heavy eon-1 Adam^asPmad^'of y<a‘ particularly Pne 
class, which have appeared in it and oth, tract on his hands to remove the im-1 wUtr ot clay?” .
er opposition papers. They disclose so | pression which it has created. The sequent “events showed That he °had8“no 
corrupt a conception of public life that course to which he has given his sanction, sand.”—Indianapolis Journal, 
they serve, like a yeHow flag at quar- ,n befcalf of which he is contributing | DonaV_A'm sayinTram, what for dae ye 
antine, to warn the public from coming reeiy from his purse, will bear no other tak’ yir dram a’ at a’e mouthfu’?” 
in contact with the pollution, whose pres- *“£™tion than that he proposes to ' owerV-iTm’h “
ence they indicate. create, if ne can, a political satrapy for I can’t think of allowing the United

But it is not the expression to which “u, TV". Main'aa''' Where 
reference is made above that entitles the 111 lule wlthout interference from the in the matter,” remarked the E 
Province to the infamy of being facile ® a™“ver Island. It is just as m-\ve?l," answered the trusted adviser,
nrincens in cowardly and disgraceful at- we“ tflat thls thing should be thoroughly “I’M tell yon what I would do. I’d find 
prmceps in cowarmy ana u 6 understood, so that the semnli™!»/. out what course the United States intendstack. It has the baseness to allege that . , . . e. cparatiomsts ln pursne and then suggest it."—Washing-
Mr. Turner has “besmirched his indivi- may be buried out of sigat at the forth- ton Star, 
dual reputation,” and also to seek to 
create the impression that he is break
ing down under the pressure upon him.
It goes so far as to express a doubt as 
to his being physically fit to stand the 
strain of public life, 
tvck propose to conduct politics upon this 
lira;; or is this a new departure- f9F 
which Mr. Joseph Martin, late of Win
nipeg, is to be held responsible? Prim
arily the country will look to Mr. Bos
tock as accountable for this brutality, 
and the Colonist asks him how he dare 
permit his newspaper to allege that Mr.
-Turner has besmirched his individual 
reputation. As for the falsehood about 
Mr. Turner's health, which we are glad 
to say never was better, does Mr. Bos
tock wish hereafter to see political cam
paigns conducted upon lines that permit 
of such references to gentlemen ? In 
'short has Mr. Bostock entered upon 
daily journalism in British Columbia for 
the purpose of vomiting gross personal 
abuse upon gentlemen whose friendship 
he has sought and would feel honored by 
enjoying?

A political Campaign will necessarily 
be more or less bitter; but it ought to be 
possible for opponents to act as though 
they are
cads. The people of British Columbia 
will insist that its public' men shall be 
gentlemen, ostensibly at least, and if 
Mr. Bostock thinks he can fly in the face 
of public opinion by supporting a news
paper that defames and decries personal
ly those with whom he is in .political an
tagonism, it is just as well that the 
people should know it. It may suit Mr.
Rostock’s purpose to sow the wind now, 
but he must not complain if by and bye 
hi is called upon to reap the whirlwind.

It is right that the people of British 
Columbia should understand the situa
tion. Mr. Bostqck has seen fit to employ 
hjs money in starting a daily paper.
This he had a perfect right to do. He 
has seen fit to place his paper in antagon
ism to the provincial government. This 
he had a perfect right to do. He has seen 
fit to take the position in that paper that 
neither the government nor the opposi
tion is worthy of public confidence, but 
that the destiny of the province must be 
entrusted to a gentleman, who has had 

experience in our public life.
Against this there is no objection, ex
cept upon the ground of common sense.
But he has no business to consummate 
his plan by directing his newspaper to 
personally malign those who are at pres
ent in administration of the government.
This last performance gives character to 
Mr. Bostock’s whole scheme, and shows 
.his paltry conception of politics and 
journalism, 
desires
pie of Canada and the plan upon which 
he thinks a political campaign should 
be conducted. We shall not attempt to 
characterise conduct which finds expres-

ceiebrating forever the anniversary of 
the birth of the most gracions sovereign 

paper ; during whose reign the Empire was made

•one
house has stated in his place that it was 
necessary to borrow money for public 
works, and there has been no disclaimer 
of this line of policy in the shape of a 
resolution condemning it. There has 
been a criticism, notably from Mr. 
•Sword, of the manner in which the loans 

floated, in which respect the mem-

press
manner
surprised at seeing this one in the Prov
ince. Allegations of such a nature sim
ply prove the character of the source from 
which they emanate. As from the pres
ence of a stream of filth one may logicàl-

provincial governmenta new last week
sent instructions to its agent at Glen- 
ora to hurry work upon the trail to 
Lake Teslin as fast as possible, without 
regard to what Mackenzie, Mann & Co. 
were doing.

The
cuts

were
her from Dewdney is on One side and 
all the best financial experts of the Lou
don market upon the other. — But in no 
single instance has any member of the 
opposition challenged the wisdom fcf con
tracting a loan for public works. The 
opposition must be content to be re
garded either as approving of the policy 
oj! .borrowing money for public works, 
or of favoring large expenditures on 
public works, without having any plan 
in mind whereby the money could be 
raised. If they admit that the money 
should have been borrowed, they are
estopped from alleging as a reason for 
a change of government that the provin
cial debt has been increased. If they 
say that they do not kpow how the 
money, which they admit had to be pro
cured, could be obtained, they stand con
fessed of incompetency, for surely to ad
mit that public works are necessary and 
not to have formed any plan whereby 
the money conld be got to pay for them, 
is a confession of incapacity to appre
ciate the responsibility of government. 
The opposition can select either horn of 
the dilemma which, they find the more 
comfortable.

The necessity for railway construction 
in Order to open.the province to business 
and .settlement is admitted by every one. 
The government has made a courageous 
and successful effort to meet it. Neees-, 
sarily this involved incurring heavy fi
nancial responsibilities. You can’t aid 
railways with wind. Something must be 
given that can be converted into cash, 
either directly or indirectly. If there is 
any other way of aiding railways, we are 
sure that the people of British Columbia 
-would like to know what it is. We are 
sure that if any person is prepared to 
point out how a province can stimulate 
railway building without giving land 

: subsidies, cash subsidies or offering its 
guarantee for money borrowed, not only 
the government of British Columbia but 
the government of every other province 

■ and that of the Dominion will be re
joiced to know what it is. The opposi
tion found fault with the land grants; 
they found fault with the guarantees; 
"they found fault with the cash subsi
dies. Having objected to the only 
three known plans of extending aid, is it 
not reasonable to ask them how they 
would have met the demand of the prov
ince for railways'? There is nothing on 
record to show what they would have 
doile. They must therefore be content 
to choose between being held either to 
be opposed to railway construction alto
gether, or to be incapable of devising a 
plan to meet what even they cannot de-

uropean

coming election.
SHE DESPAIRED

THE “INDEPENDENTS.” Because Doctors Couldn’t Help Her—South 
American Nervine Cured Her.

ver^Li movement in \ ancon- Mrg gchlee, wiufe of a well known
ter is troubling our solemn friend, the contractor, of Berlin, Ont., was for about 
News-Advertiser. It is a very distinct e,igl?t y^ajs unable to attend her household__, „ , . y uisuiiii duties—at times confined to her bed—suf-
Lxpression of no confidence m the politi- ! fered great weakness and nervousness. She
Zl?rbri0t ,b’lt T H the P°]i- ! ,r8%Whe™. awoTbCtTo„b,e?t0r8 (Uag- 
ticai leadership of one Francis L. ‘ Car- : spaired of ever being well again. She was 
ter-Cotton, M.P.P. who has heen ‘ induced to try South American Nervine; a „ \ . n the ■ few doses gave great relief. She took in
power behind the thrown during the all eight bottles and was completely cured, 
recent session of the legislature the 1 aud every day she sings the praises of this 
<ift,wonderful remedy, 
thrown being one Charles Semlm, and Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

the throwing process consisting of his 
deposition from party leadership. The 
Vancouver paper thinks these independ
ents even more dangerous to the country 
than the government supporters. We 
reminded of the laihent which an Eliza
bethan poet puts in the mouth of 
his heroes:

Does Mr. Bos-

She de-

SPAIN’S FLEET LOCATED.

Commodore Schley Mounts Guard at 'the 
Entrance to, Santiago Harbor.

are Mole St. Nicholas, Hayti, May 30.—The 
following dispatch has been received here 
from the correspondent of the Associated 
Press with the American lleet off Santiago 
de Cuba:

one of
de Cuba :—CommodoreSantiago

Schley and the flying squadron have the 
Spanish fleet bottled up in the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba. By the most clever 
manoeuvring the commodore allowed the 
Spaniards to think he had left in disgust. 
They took the bait and ran into the har
bor. Commodore Schley moved down this 
morning and at 6 o’clock, going in close 
to the harbor, saw the Cristobal Colon, the 
Maria Teresa and two torpedo boats, 
is believed the

Off“Which way I fly -4s Hell; myself 
Hell

And in the lowest Hell another Hell still 
opens to receive me.”

Our esteemed, though bilious contem
porary has been telling the people for 
year past that there never was anything 
quite as bad as the Turner government; 
but it .has discovered something 
“which his name is” Joseph Martin, and 
he hails from Winnipeg. Mr. Martin is 
certainly a bold, bad man to think of 
interfering with the plans of the News- 
Advertiser; but our contemporary 
console itself with the fact . that the 
grapes which it dreamed of plucking are 
undoubtedly sour. So far as we have 
been able to observe, the independent 
movement is not causing any consider
able degree of disturbance in government 
circles. When opponents of the govern
ment think their only chance of 
is to desert the opposition, take 
new leader and form a new party, the 
government ought to feel pretty well 
pleased with the impression it has pro
duced on the public mind.

The Colonist does not think very much 
of #what are called independent move
ments in politics, and the history of po
litical parties in this country and else
where is no£ calculated to inspire 
fidence in . their success.
British Columbia opposition is the out
come of a so-called independent move
ment, which was inspired chiefly by a 
desire of some gentlemen to get office. 
'This has been the platform of the 
sition ever since Mr. Semlin led it. So 
much is the quest of office the only ob
ject of that political combination, that 
at its conventions the cry “Anything to 
beat Turner” is advocated as a sufficient 
platform. The so-called independents 
are also out after office, a laudable ambi
tion enough so far as it goes, but the 
people of British Columbia will hardly 
be persuaded to do any^iing to further 
it. There is something exquisitely re
freshing in a comparative stranger to the 
province expressing his willingness % to 
accept the premiership, for that is the 
sum and substance of the position which 
Mr. Joseph Martin occupies.

am

a
It

entire, fl 
Commodore Schley na 

own information and judgment 
past six days. He sat on the after tri
angle of the cruiser Brooklyn this morn
ing until after the discovery of the Span
ish fleet, and then went to breakfast, say
ing: “I have got them and they will 
never get home.” The United States 
auxiliary cruiser St. Paul arrived here this- 
morning and was sent to Mole St. Nicholas 
with despatches. She captured a coal ship, 
which was sent to Key West by Capain 
Sigsbee in charge of a p 
coal was undoubtedly int 
Spanish fleet.

eet are there, 
s acted upon his 

for theworse,
gentlemen, even if they arc

can

rize crew. The 
ended for the

Key West, May 30.—Any doubt remain
ing as to the exact location of Admiral 
Cervera’s fleet has been removed by re
ports brought in by naval scoutships 
Cuba, and the problem remains for the 
commanders .of the American fleet to de
molish the enemy, either by closing up 
the harbor or by forcing the long and nar
row passage and smashing. the strong 
Spanish squadron at the anchorage its 
commander has chosen. It has been the 
opinion of Rear Admiral Sampson that Ad
miral Cervera would seek éither Santiago 
de Cuba or Cienfuegos as a naval refuge 
and base, and the movement of the two 
American squadrons proceeded upon this 
basis.

Strong and effective as are the Spanish 
ships, representing as they do the flower 

Spanish navy, every argument of 
naval strategy was used to compel Ad
miral Cervera either to seek shelter in the 
close harbor of Santiago tie Cuba or re
turn to Spain, and he chose to make a 
stand at Santiago.
entertained by American naval officials, al
though his ships, without exception, h 
high qualities, owing to their great speed, 
for such contest. On the other hand, it 
was believed the Spanish admiral had only 
one alternative and he adopted it by go
ing to Santiago de Cuba, where, it is pre
sumed, he has been able to coal, clean and 
repair and is in fl position to accept either 
the conditions Imposed by blockade _ ___ 
Issue of a fight in the inner harbor after 
the American fleet has forced the passage.

• It is thought the campaign against Ad
miral (Cervera might now be ended by de
molishing the forts at the entrance to the 
harbor of Santiago, blockading 
nel and isolating the Spanish 
other problems of war are worked 
This, however,
American policy 
taken by naval 
mirai Cervera will 
at once. It is expected a 
be struck within three or fonr days and 
the result will be known to the world at 
large by that time. It has not been dis
closed whether Commodore Schley is to 
be reinforced; but it would not be sarpris- 
ing if some additional ships were sent to 
him.

andny has been the demand of the whole 
«province.

Every plan to secure railway construc
tion, with possibly one exception, was op
posed by the opposition. No other railway 
which the government was disposed to 
favor met with opposition approval.
This being the case, the people have a 
-right to know if there is any suggested 
railway which the opposition does favor, 
where it starts from, where it ends and 
how they propose to secure its construc
tion. To ask, as the opposition do, that 
they should be given the reins of gov
ernment, without their disclosing even 
.a suggestion of how they would deal 
<with the railway problem, is a little the 
coolest proposition that can be imagined.

The opposition have clamored against 
the manner in which public works have 
been carried on, objecting in the most 

. strenuous fashion t(> the large outlay 
îfor this services Yet they have not 
;told. the elector^ what they would have 
done or what they would have left un
done. They challenged a vote upon no 
specific item. They advocated no prin
ciple of expenditure to which the gov
ernment objected. It is true that mem- 

’ bers of the opposition, like all the gov-
: eminent supporters, asked for expendi- sion in the establishment of a newspaper 
tures, which the government did not see for the purpose of defaming and decrying 
its way clear to make; but no principle the public men on both sides of politics, 
is involved in this and the opposition who have hitherto been to the front in 
are entitled to the credit of making no British Columbia, and foisting upon the 
complaint on account of it. Year after- people a stranger, backing up his can-
rear has passed and the public service didatnre with low, personal abuse. It . .
has been carried on regularly and efflei- is not necessary to characterize it, fori development of the Le Roi has been a 
ently so-efficiently that therfc have been the people of British Columbia have suffi- potential factor in Spokane s recovery 
substantially no specific complaints of cient native-born instincts of decency to from the panic. For the past two and a fQr the YnknOIl COUütry. 
failure to meet the wants of every part stamp such caddishness with their in- half years it has sent a steady stream 

lot the province -so far as the funds at dclible displeasure. of new money into this city. Within
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is not in line with the 
; the view of the situation 
experts here is that Ad- 
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Commenting upon the sale of the Le 
Roi, the Spokesman-Review says: “The Leather coats with sheep

skin lining, made specially
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FRASER VMS DYKES bertig Writed bjf I court et revision, with the result that 
commlMtonm under «eVermnei.t nwo the land w>uld have been flooded. The 

, > u , same »ear much of ttie government, however, was able by the 
TniM7.îî*e away 'but the «a tes stood. exereiw of powers outside of the act :o 
in lh»7 the commissioners made an etfort help in an ememenov, and the district 
to repisir the damage but utt;.iaa*ely ab- has been benefited bv it. Altogether 
annonça it. I he government in the same I the «change from a system of divided re- 
jear ’took the matter in hand by day I ^Nsmsihility aed of incomplete supervis
ai?beiiig complete I iow, to one of systematic control and a 
out it is hoped that .the wont so far as I minimum of expenditure has been a 
ltjfcas gone will protect the lands this J most beneficial one and will react over 
year pending completion next. l and over -again to the advantage of the

tzlc, djKe ^as be8un l»|the year | district affected.
1892 under the Municipal Act Dyking! F<îTi\r atfti rn<5Twreck. In 1896 new gates were put in. I STIMATED COST.
A portion of the new dyke was built and I ^ estimated cost of Maple Ridge 
the old dyke strengthened in certain 1 Coquitlam, Pitjt Meadows and Matsqn 
clause as a municipal undertaking. The has already been given. The other sec- 
rcilway embankment was used as a I are,as follows: 
dyke, its bridges filled in and a set 0f J'Chillnyack 
gates inserted in the Hatzic stream. I Agassiz 
These were washed out in 1891 and the I "atzlc- 
damage :has never been repaired. If the |«urrey 
old bonds can be purchased for ti reason-;| "umas 
able sum the government will probably 
undertake the repair of this work.

Sumas.—No works have yet been 
dertaken to reclaim these lands, but 
tensive surveys and examinations have 
been made with this end in view. The,
undertaking has not been found j.rac-1 London, May 30.—A despatch to the 
ticable so far but possibly in the near I Standard from Key West says: Intel- 
future it will be again considered. I ligénce has been received hdte from

Agassiz.—Trusting to the already form-1 Cuba that portion of the army of Gen. 
ed rail way bank the settlers of A gas- IKEaximo Gomez, consisting of 300 cav- 
siz north of the line, put in a gate in-1 airy and 500 infantry, on Saturday at 
to a small stream running into the Fra- ! daylight attacked, captured and held for 
ser %nd thus completed in the year 18921 two hours the town of Remedies in the 
the dyking of the lands. In the year I province of Santa Clara. The Cubans 

‘1893 a freshet of the stream (not of the I were under command of Carillo,.and the 
Frasey washed the gate out and the I object of the attack was the capture of 
break has never since been repaired. The l a supply of provisions sent three days 
government now contemplates taking I before the Spanish troops, numbering 3,- 

*n ban<b 1000 men. Gen. Carillo, hearing of their
Cmlliwack has never been dyked, and I arrival, sent to Gen. Gomez for rein- 

until lately no scheme 'has ever been 1 forcements, and having received 100 in- 
formulated. Recently the settlers peti-1 fantry and 200 cavalry, decided to at- 
tioned the government to take the mat-1 tack at dawn. His camp was formed on 
ter in hand and there are examinations I Friday night about three miles from Re
being made with a view to its entire re-1 medios ; no fires permitted and all orders 
cjamation. In the meantime as a matter I given by word of mouth instead of by 
of urgency dams are !being put in the I bugle. At 3:35 a.m. on Saturday the 
Hope, Camp,^ Half-Moon and Gi eyell I troops formed for the attack, the caval- 
8 intervening dykes. I ry under Gen. Carillo being in front;

Surrey .—A few years back the Surrey I the infantry, under Col. Borra, consti- 
b lats bordering on Mud Bay and lying I tuting the second line. They were al- 
between the Nicomekel river and the high I most into the town before the sentries 
grounds north of the flats were dyked I gave warning. The cavarly charged 
froni tidal watere, and gates inserted in I and practically decided the capture, and 
the Serpentine river flowing through the I the infantry seized every scrap of food, 
flats. The dyke has been greatly damag-1 which was sent to Gomez, as well as 
ed and the gates almost totally wreck-1304 Mauser rifles and 30,000 rounds of 

This was a municipal undertaking I ammunition, under an escort of fifty 
and the damage has not been repaired. I cavalry and 100 infantry.
The government contemplates taking-the l The loss of the Cubans was four kill- 
matter in hand and doing such works as I ed and three wounded. The Spanish loss 
the settlers will «derive most ibenefit was 32 killed and 63 wounded. The 
"om» . ,. iiiiiMI I Cuban troops had eaten nothing but

FT\fAYPTAT a avauia , r |,“juita” for several weeks, and had noFINANCIAL AND ECONOMICAL I bread or coffee. Consequently they are
FEATURES. I revelling on canned beef, sardines, cof-

— * _ , I fee and other dainties they captured.
The advantages to be derived from the J Two hours after the town was taken, the 

undertaking of these works by the gov-1 Spanish troops were reinforced, returned 
ernment wholly under its own direction and recaptured Remedies. Five Cubans 
and control is very great as the state-1 were killed or wounded in the second 
ment following will show. For the four I engagement; the Spanish loss is un- 
systems, Maple Ridge, Coquitlam, Pitt I known.
Meadows and Mdtequi, the oniy ones in 
which it is possible to institute a 
parison as between the old and the 
methods taken together show assaying of 
over $200,000. Not only that.but the 
annual interest payable is very much 
reduced, although the total cost estimat
ed under the government scheme is 
somewhat greater than that estimated 
under the dyking commissioners. The 
annual interest payable under the for
mer was about JF29,000 whereas under 
the government scheme it will be $17,- 
000, or à saving <of $12,000 iper annum 
in interest. As -already itftimated, it is 
impossible to institute a comparison with 
reference to the other schemes, but sim
ilar advantages fbtain to the land own
ers, to the district and to*the province 
generally. With respect to the dis
tricts already referred to the following 
comparative statement clearly and ade
quately shows the savhag that will be 
effected and the advantages of the pre
sent scheme:

1CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.— NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 daya 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 

NOTICE—“Tyee” mineral claim situate In Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
the Mining Division of Victoria District, special license to cut and carry away tim- 
Where located : On the west side of Mount her from the following described lands, 
Sicker. Take notice that I. Clermont Liv- situate in the District of Cassia r, B. C., 
ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie commencing at a post on the west side of 
free miners’ certificate No. 8613 A, T*. A. Ooose river at the month of the river: 
Wood free miners’ certificate No. 8652 A, thence westerly 40 chains, thence souther- 
W. E. Blythe free miners’ certificate No. : ly 240 chains, thence easterly 40 chains, 
8616 A, Eric W. Molander free miners’ cer- j thence back along the river to point of 
tificate No. 98,878, I. Murchie free miner’s commencement, and containing 1,000 acres 
certificate No. 20,862 A, and myself free min* more or less.
er’s certificate No. 20,858 A, intend, sixty Dated this 10th day of May, ISOS,
days from the date hereof, to apply to the CHAS. J. MITCHELL.
Mining Recorder fpr a Certificate of Im
provements, for the1 purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. Dated this seventh day of May,
1898.

Duncan, B.C.

Annual Sales over6*0£g>«000 Boxes

peK5§?^ I]

The Great Area They Make Sate 
for the Operations of tfce 

Farmer.
FOB BHI0ÛS ACD HEBV0US DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. 
Giddiness, Fuluess after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushines 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite; Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

How Government Aid Mas Made a 
Success Where Private Ef

fort Failed.
NOTICE is hereby given that two months 

after date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres 
more or less of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Taku Arm of Tagish Lake near the south- 
end thereof, thence north eighty (80) 
chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
tnence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west to shore of said Lake, thence follow
ing the shore of said Lake in a westerly 
direction to the point of commencement,, 
containing six hundred and forty (64U> 
acres, more or less.

*

The problem of converting the 100,- 
WO acres odd in the Eraser valley, which 
are more or less influenced by overflow 
and the action of tidal waters, into cul
tivable land, has been one confronting 
the settlers of New Westminster district 
ever -since settlement was first effected. 
Perhaps in no part of Canada and cer
tainly not in British Columbia can there 
be found more fertild lands than-eeist in 
this delta valley, and it would be diffi
cult otherwise to find anywhere condi
tions more favorable to agricultural suc- 

The fmitfulnes of the soil under

$131,000
10,000
50,000
27,000
19,729

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.
BBBCHAlirs PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will<julckly restore Females to 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Kick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

com- - NOTICE.—“Herbert” mineral claim situ
ate in the Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located : On the west side of 
Mount Sicker, adjoining the “Tyee” min
eral claim. Take notice that I, Clermont 
Livingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s pertifleate No. 8613 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
W. E. Blythe free miner’s certificate No. 
8,616 A, and myself free miner’s certificate 
No. 20,858 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

« !FIGHTING FOR FOOD.
,un- SnppKes Intended for Spanish Troops 

Carried Off by Raiding Insurg
ents. *.

ex-
A. L. BELTEA.

NOTICE is hereby given that one month 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and remove timber and trees 
from off a tract of land situate in the Cas
siar District in the Province of Brltisn 
Columbia, described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the south side 
of a river emptying into the west side of 
Taku Arm of Tagish Lake at the south 
end thereof the said post being about one 
and one-half miles up the said river, thence 
north one hundred (100) chains, thence east 
one hundred (100) chains, the south one 
hundred (100) chains, thence west one hun
dred (100) chains, to the point of commence
ment, comprising one thousand (1,000)* 
acres, more or less.

!Without a Rival i*
cess.
good cultivation has been remarkable 
and wherever the products of the Fra
ser valley have been exhibited they have 
iinvariably elicited admiration and sur-

great moment to the Westminster dis
trict and to the province as a whole that 
-some system should be devised whereby 
-these lands could be conserved to the 
•uses of settlement and add to'tfce wealth 
•of the province.

Many (partial efforts have been made 
in the past, but owing to the uncertainty 
of the «casons and the floo®Bg of 'the 
Fraser river, these have been more or 
less a failure as a private enterprise.

After the floods of 1894 the govern
ment turned its attention to dyking mat
ters and devised a scheme of reclama
tion and protection by sections includ
ing in each a certain tract of land, the 
dyking of which was placed in the 
hands of commissioners. Unfortunately 
for the experiment the depression which 
had set in became very marked, end it 

decided after a good deal of consid- 
that the best and cheapest metb- 
to perform the work under the

!
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of any ratent Medicine In the World.

at all Drug Stores.

i
It was therefore a matter of, Duncan, B. C. m!2

NOTICE.»- “X L” mineral claim 
in the Mining Division of Victoria 
Where located : On the west side of Mount 
Sicker, adjoining the “Herbert” mineral 
claim. Take notice that I, Clermont Liv
ingston, acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, T. A. 
Wood free miner’s certificate No. 8652 A, 
and W. E. Blythe, free miner’s certificate 
No. 8616 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that actio 
der section 37, must be commenced 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments

Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

, situate 
District.ÜTSS COCOA BEN. WILLIAMS. IENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following 

_ Distinctive Merits;
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
WÜTRITIV EQUALITIES UN RIVALLED

In Quarter-Pound Tim on.y. 
Prepared by JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd, 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London. 
England.

NOTICE la hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres, 
more or less, of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Takn Arm of Tagish Lake near the 
south end thereof, thence north (80) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, thence 
south eighty (80) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of said lake, thence following the 
lake shore in an easterly direction to the 
point of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres, more or less. 
_______________________ BEN. WILLIAMS.

I 1.11n, un- 
before !

Duncan, B. C. ml2
,was 

erationh 
od was
direct control of the government, and 
legislation was introduced and passed in 
1897 and extended in 1898 wÜich consol
idated the dyking enterprises in the Fra
ser ' river valley, bringing the whole un
der one control and subject to a uniform 
charge in the matter of expenditure.

In order to indicate the 'progress of 
dyking matters in Westminster district, 
it will be necessary to give a review of 
the original condition of the lands and 
the various stages which "have led up 
to the present completion <dï ‘the enter
prises.
ORIGINAL CONDITION OF LANDS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, 
more or less, of land situate on an island, 
formerly pre-empted but now abandoned bv 
Dr. Carmody, about one-half mile south of 
the entrance to Disappointment Inlet in 
Clayoqnot Sound, of Cowichan-Albeml dis
trict, B. C., and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the northwest comer 
of said island, thence east 20 chains more 
or less, thence south 10 chains, thence west 
20 chains thence north 10 chains to post of 
commencement, covering the whole island.

FILLIT JACOBSEN.
Dated Clayoqnot, B.C., March 31st, 1898. 
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NOTICE is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase six hundred and forty (640) acres, 
more or less, of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict in the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows:

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLQRODYNE. m

Commend 
of a small

ng at a post
lane (unnamed) situate above 

six miles west from the south end of Taku 
Arm of Tagish Lake, thence north one mile, 
thence west one mile, thence south one 
mile, thence east to the point of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

on the south side

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
Times/July 13, 1864.
Dr, J. Collls Browne’s Chiorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc,

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chiorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chiorodyne
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlotodyne” on the 

medical testimony

ALFRED A. HUGHES.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60> 

days after date 1 intend to apply to the- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and; 
sixty (160) acres of land, more or less, situ
ated at the S. W. end of Dease Lake, and1! 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post near lake shore, 
marked “F. M. N. E. corner and initial 
post,” thence south forty (40) chains more 
or less; thence west forty (40) chains more* 
or less ; thence north to lake shore forty 
(40) chains more or less ; thence along lake - 
shore to point of commencement.

Dated this 16th day of May, 1898.
F. MATHE8QN.

D n STEAM DYE WORKS,
JD.xV# 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent's garments and household fur 
nlshlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

ell-lydaw
corn-
newThe lowlands were of great agricul

tural and pastoral value, but were ren
dered valueless from overflow < -except as 
pasture during certain seasons. The 
lower or more frequently ‘flooded areas 
being grass lands, and the higher or 
less frequently flooded areas being cov
ered with brush. The soil is in places 
peaty, but for the most part of a rich, 
loamy character. All this land, its value 
being evident, was taken up * by settlers 
and others early in the "history of the 
province and has been held practically 
in an unimproved state and not capable 
of systematic cultivation until an effec
tive system of dyking could be inaug
urated. Thus for years, except in favor
ed spots, the valley of the TFrat*er has 
lain dormant and yielding not one-hun- 
dreth part of whâfc ît was capable of 
under more favori** conditions. 

APPROXIMATE AREAS.
The varions sections wtiüth ’’have had

A NEW MAN.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 90 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permissionIs a cer- to purchase 160 acres of land situated in 
Coast district at the bead of Alice Arm 
Observatory Inlet, commencing at a post 
ot the S.E. corner of R.‘ P. Rlthet’s land, 
marked D. Pringle Wilson’s S.W. comer.

40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains to R. P. 
Rithet’s N.E. post, thence South to the 
place of commencement.

||

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
Ban Him a M

1
NOTICE—Sixty flays after date I intend*' 

to make application to the Hon. Chief 
Commisioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows: 
—Commencing at J. James Carthew’s 
southeast stake In the Kltlmat towns!te, 
thence 40 phalns south, thence 40 chains-* 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 40* 
chains east to stake of commencement.
„ ALFRED MAQNBSON.
December 15th, 1887.

stamp. Overwhelming 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manxifac- 
tnrerTJ. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at la. l%d., 2s. 8d„

!and running E.

!
: 14s. D. PRINGLE WILSON. 

Alice Arm, B. C., May 4th, 1898. fi |Easts». m!2#
iWhat better can you drink than

NOTICE*—I hereby give notice that 
60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for 

purchase 160 acres
JOHN JAMESON

* SOM’S (DUBLIN*)
“Own cased” very old Blaek Bottle

WHISKEY

« -
a*’

nSSe 1He Had Endured Years of 
Misery and Agony.

mission to 
or less of land, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gnlf, commencing at a post on the 
shore marked “W. E. Collisoti,” and run-, 
ning easterly for 25 chains, thence norther
ly for 40 chains, thence westerly for 40 

Robson Lockerby and Todd’s 
line of said 

ng the shore 
to place of

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty day» 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at the S. B. corner 
post of A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west aide 
of Kltlmat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 
chains east to shore line, thence north, 
along shore Hne to point of commencements 

THEO. M. MAGNBSBN.

commissioners’ scheme.
chains toAn.S.F

Est’d Interest Annual In. S. F. pay- 
Cost. on Bonds. Payable. Rate. able. .

*“»$« Apercent W,m .2* «4,736 M Giï6B Ujl All Hl|C 2DÛ EiPBCtel
Ta’,938 6 • 4*,796 1%

.. 106,445 6 “ 6,067 l'A

land, thence southerly along 
land to the shore, thence a£o 
in a southeasterly direction

Name of District. Please see you get It wHh
METAL CAPSULES

.1commencement.
W. E. COLLISON. 

Nasoga Gulf, April 21, 1898.
Maple Ridge.. 
Oquklam .... 
Pitt Meadows. 
MateqaL.........

IB 12 February 28th, 1898. a4\Blue.
Pink
Gold.

. .One Sta 
Two-Star 

Three Star
999 te Die. j

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land in Cassiar District: Commenc
ing at a post % mile from the Stikme 
River and % mile above Shakes Creek 
marked J. M. McG. S. E. corner ; thence- 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence sonth 80 /chains ; thence east 80 
chains to the point of commencement, and 
containing 640 acres.

1,330 NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 30 days;, 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief ' 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a « 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands*. 
situate in the District of Cassiar, B.C., 
commencing at a post on the east side of" ' 
Goose river, where it empties into Testin ' 
lake, thence east 40 chains, thence souther
ly 240 chains, thence westerly 40 chains, 
thence back' along the river to point of * 
commencement, and containing 1,000 acre&- 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of May, 1898. i 
W. E. fcOSBE,

1GOVERNMENT scheme.
........ 185,364 O'A “

.............. 115,742 3X “

...... 79,938 3K “

.............. 106,445 3X “

imOf all dealer.6,486
4,061
2,798
3,726

1X 8,780
IK 1,736
IK 1,199
IK 1.596

Maple Ridge.. 
Coquitlam.... 
Pitt Meadows 
Matsqui ........

* i
Sole Export Bottling Agent, to J.J. A 8.—It Is the Medicine flair You,

RELATIVE VAUDB «€*> : LANDS. I PSliffeTÊST.

It is impossible to state What the value I -------------
of the lands contained in the various I •
maTe8 piaceht on’a^roL^ aUso^r Yon Cannot B« Disappointed if

lisle’ hthee, It ^^nt^itÊ | ^ * Celery
Compound.

'4
IC. DAY & CO , London.

the attention of the government and 
have been included in tire ^general dyk
ing scheme, are as follows :

On the Fraser—CoquMaas.. ..
Pitt Meadows..............: — ...
Maple Ridge.. . ;f-,
Matsqui......................

Hatzic......................
Agassiz.... ......

COMMISSION AGHHEED TO.
j. m. McGregor.

Jnne 3. 1898..Expectation That Mu teal 'Concessions 
Will Result in Settlement of '»• • 

International Difficulties.

Wshington, May 30.—The Canadian 
negotiations which have, been in pro
gress here for the laat week were con
cluded to-nighL when a definite agree
ment was reached for the creation of a 
commission which shall consider all the 
subjects of controversy between the 
United States and Canada and frame a 
treaty between the Imperial government 
and the United States for the complete 
adjustment of these controversies. The 
agreement is now to be submitted to 
the British government for its approval 
and when this is given the organization 
of the commission will be completed. ,

For the present the agreement is con
fined . to the one point, tbert the commis
sion shall be created, the time and place 
for the commission to begin its work 
being left for future determination. It 
is understood, however, that the first 
meeting will be held at Quebec, prob
ably during the coming summer. The 
membership of the commission will be 
determined by the executive branches 
of the two governments.

The discussions during the last week 
have proceeded in a manner satisfac
tory to all parties concerned. It is also 
stated to-night by those participating, 
that the spirit of good will was marked 
throughout. The purpose w»« not to 
arrive at final conclusions but «ether to 
pave the way for a commission which 
would arrive at a conclusion by exam
ination of all the details of the several 
questions involved. These include the 
Behring ses. the North Atlantic and 
Lake fisheries, border immigration, re
ciprocity, mining regulations in the 
Klondike and British North American 
possessions, and also the determination 
of the Alaskan boundary line.

.Acres; Dyked 
... .. 3,280
... .. 2,500 
..... 8,600
........10,000

BBceken" Dyke
.................... 3,450
,. ».......... *000

>Not Dyked
...................  20,000
Partially Dyked
______ ___ 20,1)00

Broken Dyke
..... 10,000

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land in Cassian District: Commenc
ing at a post marked C. R., at the south
west corner of lot 11, Cassiar District, 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres.

1■j
D Fl V O Wl.d Watc b and Chain. 
IHI'I « U guaranteed a eerreet Il W I W time keeper, for selling 

1 $2.50 worth of Laundry
Blning, Everlasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Kings, etc., at 5c. to 50c. each. We meeey 
required. Thousands of boys hnve earned 
one of these Watches. Write stating your 
father’s occupation.

the exception of the lands in Chilli* 
wack, which are woctii perhaps $35 am 
acre, the lands are penaetically \ valueless, 
except for pasturage during the sum
mer months, and not «Forth.more than | WELLS & RICHARDSON OGL, ?
$5 or $10 per acre. I Dear Sirs:—I can eo»sc4entiou6ly recom

mend Paine's Celery Compound to all who 
may be suffering from dyapqpsia and liver 

„ . . . _ . .. , trouble. For years, while living in BlaekHere may be pointed .out some other I Brook, I suffered from a .complication of 
advantages of an important chara»!ter I troubles, and was so bad with .dyspepsia 
to be obtained under government super-1 that I could not touch a nmcsdl of food. I 
Vision and control. . Jomffi It difficult to steep, end what .little

1. —The guarantee against the work U did get with horrid
being scamped, in other .words, its sub- plalnt âdded to taSfrt^ony; I also 
stantial character. This , does not îm-1 had dizziness, pains in the back, and was 
ply that work performed tender the com-1 pale, haggard and desponCwM. 
missioners is necessarily or intentionally I I kept doctoring and dosfcag 
ineffective, but they had not among riving the slightest benett, and finally 
themselves the necessary professional §gu|{Jtehr%£* *ad ,vad ^f ^wonderful 
knowledge of what, was ; required or j cure by Paine's Celery Comjswmid, begged 
when work was properly .done, though I me to try one bottle of the medicine. I 
the commissioners undoubtedly did the I told her it was no use to throw away 
best in their power to achieve good re-1 money, but she pleaded so hand that to 
suits. Incidentally it may be temarK-1 ^ ^95Sht a bottle, and before It
ed that the expenses of eiaperjusiou js | muCh i continued with the medicine and 
less than under commissioners from etae I improved every day.
fact that there is now only single man-1 I am now cured, thanks to Paine’s Celery 
agement to be paid for. I Compound. Ton cannot wonder that I con-

2. —The removal of the. eemmissioner, 3^f,t Paine's Celery Compound the greatest
or, as he is called, the inspector, from ^Ek!* nrebuffering to *1 ry 'tbîs^grând'^nedl! 
responsibility to what might "be terra'll I cine and test Its virtues.7 . *r“*a
his constituents or those who .elect him I Tours very truly,
by a majority and who coetid, if they I CHARLES
pleased, iput him out of office. The pre
sent system enables the superintendent. , . . „ _
to do Ms work fearlessly. It is reported from NewLondon, Conn.,

3. —Tire immediate control of funds I "hat the steamer City of Worcester, Capt.
under government when urgently need- ("Ward, of the Norwich line, on Saturday 
ed as against the difficulty of getting eight ran hard upon Cormorant reef dui> 
money under the commissioners, for ex-1 *BK a thick fog. She filled rapidly and 
ample: In 1897 Maple Ridge began her officers found it necessary to beach 
pumping trihen the gates were dosed by The City of Worcester carried
the freshet The commissioners fell about 200 pawengers, who were transfer- 
Short of fumd* end could not collect from I red. to the City of Lowell. There

• • Had they not had aiid the | panic. Tirbd LIVING.

ISumas....

Chilliwack

iOn Mud Bay—Surrey.... ....
Total............. .............................

The above areas <o not inéteoe what 
‘has been accomplished by private and 
municipal enterprise in the way of dyk
ing in the municipalities of (Richmond 
and of Delta, where large -sums of 

.money have been expended n»devery con
siderable areas protected from «the wa- 

1 ’ters of the Fraser.
THE VARIOUS STAGES.

The Coquitlam was begun by commis- 
•sioners under the Dyking Act in the 
year 1894. During the construction it 
•came under government inspection and 
was completed in the year 1866. (It suf
fered considerable damage in the same 
year b.y freshets. Repairs were com
menced under the government in 11898.

Pitt Meadows began as a fttivate 
measure in 1892. Was completely de
stroyed in 1894 by the freshets of (that 
year. The enterprise came under con
trol (Of commissioners elected under sthe 
Dykipg Act in 1895 and the dyke was re
created under the commissioners in 
1895. During construction it came Hin
der government inspection. It suffered 
slight (damage in 1896 and is now Txang 
put in thorough repair by the govern
ment. * . i

Maple Ridge was begun under com
missioners. Suffered considerable dam-: 
age in 1894, repaired by commissioners : 
in 1895, subsequently coming nnder go»-; 
ernment Inspection. A serions break oc
cur cd in 1896, which was speedily stop
ped. In 1897 a new line yt dyke along 
die Fraser was selected» and commenced, 
but had to be abandoned for lack of 
funds. It is now nnder completion by 
the government.

Matsqui is one of the oldest and in fact 
the first dyking enterprise undertaken on 
the Fraser river of a public or senr.i- 
pnblic character. It was originally be
gun many years ago by Messrs. Sword 
and Derby, but was found inadequate.. 
The gates and much of the dyke wer • 
abandoned. Subsequently new gates 

put in, portions Of a new line of 
dyke built and the old portions strength
ened. These it is stated went cut foe- 
fere they were completed. Later on a 
new set of gates was put in, but do not 
appear to have been satisfactory. One 
of these gates has been almost eomple-
y "ashed a war while another is »

C. ROBERTS. 4GENERAL ADVANTAGES. June 3, 1898._________
Take notice that 60 da 

tend to apply to the 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a ppst on the east bank of the Stik- 
ine River about 8 miles below Gienora, 
thence east 20 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west to * river bank; and 
thence north-east along the bank to point 
of comencement, containing 320 acres.

" Gienora, May 6, 1898.
(Sd) GEO. PRITCHETT.

MaaiftctBren’ Agency €•*, Torextn, Ont.
after date I In- 

CommissionerC&lef79,830
NOTICE Is hereby given that two 

months after the date of the first publica
tion of this notice in the British Columbia
p^e^fnia^sa^y«e.^h1
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, Bu 
Ç-, for permission to purchase three hun
dred and twenty (320) acres of nnsurveve*. 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown lands, 
situate in Cassiar District on the head
waters of Salmon Creek, a tributary of the 
Chesley river, and about thirty-five miles 
from Telegraph Creek Landing, Cassiar 
District, British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows:

Commencing at the initial post erected st 
a point on the second or small Salmon 
Creek lake at the headwaters of Salmon 
Creek aforesaid, aboot five hundred (500) 
feet south of the horse trail; thence — 
nln8 westerly eighty (80)chalns; " “a elJ&ty (80) chains; thence e„tcr- 
i? <”?), chanls; thence northerly
aafd y chains to the initial post afore-

_ , . CHAS. B. M‘DONALD.
Telegraph Creek, I3th March, 1886. np »-

without de- 

y my

rNOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permision to purchase 
the following described tract of land situ
ate in Cassiar District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at a post marked “J. Tall- 
mire’s N. E. corner post,” running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains 
less, to the bank of Suklne river, 
east following the bank of the rl 
point of commencement, comprising 
hundred and twenty acres more or less, 
said ’post being situate on the 
of Stiklne river about one-half 
the month of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of June, A.D.. 1838.
JOE TALLMIRE.

!i
!

more or 
thence 
ver to 

three

south bank 
mile abovek, COMEAU, 

Neguac, N. B. . NOTICE is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, intend to # 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission- 
to purchase the following described lands- 
to the west bank of the Stiklne River ad
joining the Government Townaite 
ora, in the District of Cassiar, to wit:— 
Commencing at a post marked “B. B. Bell’s* 
southeast corner,,r being the northeast cor
ner of Gienora Townslte, thence1 north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to- 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the hank of the river, to the 
place of commencement, containing 160' 
acres more or less.

Dated at Gienora, June 3rd, 1898.
E. E. BELL.

Witness, J. S. Smith.

m!6

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply tp the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following described tract of 
situate in •Cassiar District, British

pur- 
land, 

Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s S.W. 4 corner post,” running 
tnence north forty chains, tnence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to the bank of Stiklne river, thence 
west following the bank of Stiklne river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on the north bank of 
StiUne river close to the southeast corner 
of the government block at the, mouth of 
Telegraph Creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of June, A.D., 1898.
HUGH SPRINGER.

of GJen-

1was no nu,OF INTEREST TO MEN.
the settlers.
land would have been flooded and -vain- ___

s *fsS.rh:?SF ShçïSHSJSFME
again the case of Chilliwack. The tirg-1 Nectar. to every man and its pleasant and honest
eney of the dams was very great, lhe I ----- advice will certainly be of the gr
commissioners could not have moved I “For over ten years I was a great suf- value to any one desirous of securing per-
p-rront in np«*nrdance with the act and I fcÜer from rheumatism. I tried many rem- feet héalth and vigor. A request for a free
fiM pT^tohhVaveMd fcourt of iSoTsSSSh Ef

ion, etc:, etc., with the result that tae | American Rheumatic Cure; its effects on me 
opportunity would have passed before I were truly wonderful, for when I had taken 
heln emild have been obtained in avoid-11>ut one bottle every pain and symptom of IL The Government how- riieumatism had left me. I heartily recom-m the freshet Ihe goYernmenT, now tv’-W. H. Sherman,. Mprrisburg,
ever, was able through the exercise of I
other power#, to act, and the people ] Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. 
have obtained the benefit of this assist
ance. The case of Matsqui is also simi-1 Kingston, Jamaica, reports that the 
lar. Under the rules laid down for the I Harvard has sailed to find and join Corn- 
commissioners, work could not nave I mod ore Schley’s squadron. She took a 
been proceeded with untjj after the pilot as far sonth as the coast of Cuba,

IThe attention of the reader is called to 
an attractive little book lately published 

that eminent physician, G. H. BO- 
1 Woodward Ave., De
book is one of interest

eateet
Madrid, May 29.—It was announced to

day in a despatch from Havana that the - 
warships of the United States, which 
have been blockading Santiago de Cuba, 
disappeared yesterday off that port. It 
is added that their destination " 
known to the Spanish authorities.

Advices received here to-day from 
Havana say that a big sailing ship from 
Barcelona having on board a cargo of " 
provisions and arms, arrived yesterday 
at Nenvas, the northern port of the city 
of Puerto Principe, capital of the prov- 
“}ce that name, after funning the -

m!6

$ iFOR
FAMILIES. q#

we want * be Fervices of a number nf Hub- S 
illea to do work for us st home, whole or Z 
spare time. The work we send onr work- Z 

^ era is quickly and easily done, and re- Z 
Z turned by parcel pott as finished. Pay Z 
m 17 to $10 per week. For particular* ready Z 
2 to commence send name and address. S 
0 The Standard Supply Co , London, Ont J

Afl* your tracer for $ HOME WORK is un-

i%*ere

t
for Tabic and Purest jtrd Best
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mont of only 3,489 tons each and a speed , £#00606##»^^ ofTh^rt^now^-l^s^hetods tte western8 coas?^"VÏHS^EaiFoI ^gnll.*1 the^logl?"? dem&ratic’ pr'.uci’

v'as^'iriehes^hiek on ^thf-’sides11 tapering 8 Dolif î p q) N fit PC 8 it no longe/possible to 3jpport the stand to'engagera the transportation. They may P**n Is a timely query to make, why Eng.
ntfhJ eüru ™-hi1oth!-central bat £ I III ITlI IlM I Plllllhri 2 taken by the opposition in the legisluture, be able to do so at a later period, but they )ish and Irish women who are qualihvd to

to 4% at the ends,’«hile the central bat « | UllUlUUl 1 1UUUV. # and has therefore decided to stand as an were not able to do so at the time the vote In their native countries should be His
tory was surrounded by an 8-inch shield. J*indenendent He cannot endorse, he government sought these tenders. franchised If they chance to remove to the
The heaviest gung in the fight were 9- «#6908666$ï868O86869686669i6e86(!CMbe**w»»« independent. He c . • Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)—1 have to United States. In Sweden and Norway tax-
inch muzzle-loaders. This was no test says,, the course followed »y tneoppoa thaQk the bonorabie minister for his very paying women may vote by proxy, and it
of the modern fighting machine. i " . tion in decrying and placing tnemseives clear and conciBe answer te the questions is fair to ask why such women In the Umt-

Tho British reduction of the forts of Our Chilliwack correspondent writes in antagonism to every action of the gov- which I have asked. My first notice of this vd States should enjoy less political dlg- 
,, ... co „ „ ,, .. .. Unp return eminent That was .practically all the matter was In a Seattle newspaper rejoic- nity. In Iceland, Finland and in certainA'"and"a. ™ l8?2 was ,an ,SB?l y °P5P as follows: Mr- Vedder, M.P.P., opposition did last session, finding faults ing over the Dominion government casting elections in Russia, taxpaying women may

sided and indecisive affair, f here were ed from victoria the day that dissolu- ai{* las^ff • ’ substantial a slur on the towns of Vancouver and Vic- vote directly, while In Prussia, Westphalia,
practically no harbor defenses in the bay, , » fPW davs after Mr - l , ««Loi ,.f 1L„ .,nvernnienf’s torla as not being the proper place to buy Schleswig-Holstein. Austria, Bohemia. Italyand the forts on shore were comparative- tlon took P,ace: A few day * policy m the stead of tne governments. slores aIlll get supplies and establishing and Russia the taxpaying women are per-
Iv flimsv and their ordnance was infer- Forster joined him here. It seems Mr. Consequently while Hon. Air.. Deavcii Seattle as the base of supply for the lu- milted to vote by proxy. Does it not seem
• t„ «bn« nf fh„ British fleet in which VcirWs nnciHnn here is somewhat sim- does not endorse everything that the kon. When I saw that, 1 thought I should strange that the boasted liberty of theto “«aL^^?>., « ‘ tho nld Vedder 8 p°s,tl0n here 18 " r, " ”, government has done, he cannot on the ask those questions and it is quite clear, united States should grant smaller politi-
Thfl mnS|t fo™iidab!e vessel was the old ^ to M Forster’s in the Delta. The othe band support the opposition. Com- from the answers given, that a large por- cal rights to women than these monarchies
Inflexible, with her 24‘inches of iron ar- f M F ?tner nano support tne opim o - ™ tion of those stores have been bought in 0f Europe' Surely the liberal minded men
mor and her 16-ineh guns. It was only electors pf Delta to get rid or air. r ors rag flora s» tried a champiw and-o keen another country and not in Canada. Bate 0f the United States will hasten to right
a question of opening fire and keeping it ter nominated Mr. John Oliver of Mild a student of polities, ana Brittsu coium- & (should have been prevented from do- this wrong, and share with the states of
no until the Diace nave wav In the rq„ Vedder’s late friends 8,1111 affalrs more particularly, tins is mg this in the contract given to them. Now, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Idaho theFrench hnmhsrdmej Of Fm-Chow in Bay and n0W M Vedders late trtenus deeidedly hard upon t!le ,)lrty f,f whch ’ with regard to there being no vessels to proud distinction of real democratic gov-
iJm nd are trying to nominate Mr. Charley hi former colleague, Mr. Somlin, is carry supplies to the Yukon, I am In- ernments which recognize the political opin-
1884 mfenor vessels were engaged, and < Vedder will have none leader formed that the Canadian Pacific Hallway i0ns of all adult citizens, men and womenthe Chinese resistance was impotent, j Munroe, but Mr. veduer win naie none leader. Company were perfectly competent and alike. It Is the hope of all the llberty-lov-
They had few torpedoes, but used them 0f jt. He imagines he is entitled to the , . . , . had the vessels at their disposal to carry mg women of this broad land that
without effect The next event worth „nd oftPr this all will be plain Tile delegates elected uunng the past those goods. They have now three river men of the United States will no longer
notine in rvivnl warfare is the revolt of rlommatlon an(1 after lD .., , wees or two by the several districts Steamers and two splendid ocean steamers, permit the women to enjoy fewer political
ianoLi xtniii: tkn «..thnritv nf sailing for him, but he reckons without making up the constituency of Lsqui- They were perfectly prepared to carry up rights than would be theirs in almost any
Pretirtont Peivnro ^Brotilinthe bar- his host The people here will not re- malt, are to meet in convention this af- these stores, but they were not asked for country in Europe
President Peixoto of Brazil in me nor ms uusl. 1 F l « o «’clnek it Colwood to for- a hid Or an offer to do so. “in connection with
bor of Rio Janeiro, September, 1893. turn an oppositionist. The majority say ^f?,0011 ,at 5s ° jij,-™ in nomination Pon- Mr- Mills—They were. 1 the British House of Commons regarding
Mello had command of the Aquidahan, a t. , th have natientiv waited for the mally place candidates m nomination. Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)—I see also the admittance of women and the aecom-battleship of 4 950 tons with a com- tha! ™ey have patiently waneu io ra Mr- Higgins and Mr. Hayward are ex- that the rate of freight allowed is simply modations to be provided for them, it is of

waîîmn to eefl with steel i opposition to develppinto statesmen ana ted t0 be the choice. enormous. interest to note that history is but repeat-
pound armor belt (trim fari?“ arma are sadly disappointed. What they want _— Hon. Mr. Templeton—Did I understand ing Itself. As long ago as 1618 this entry
11 inches thick, and a principal arllla this time is a member whom they can M . T,' McPhillins’ friends are already the honorable gentleman to say the Can- appears in the journal of the Commons: ment of 9-inch guns. With him were tte ; ltQ for gomethmg and make their n"eJsk,„ nnnn him to olf!rhimseîf as a adlan Pacific Navigation Co.? •"•Ordered that the command r-ln-chicf
Almirante Tamandare, an unannored : known to the government, and not pre8v‘Vg, U-'0I1.k ‘2iléL Hon- Mr- Macdonald (B.C.)—I say that ' aB(i the guard that do guard the House
cruiser of 4,465 tons' displacement and I "'uufr‘ aimnlv to obstruct legislation, candidate in the city at the con-rag elec- the Canadian Pacific Railway Company froni time to time do keep the clamorous
light armament some small cruisers and go t8ere sup£*y has done tions. He would unquestionably make were prepared with their steamers to car- women from coming up the stairs leading
L^nLm7?1nT t’h^e t,wwV o boats The as °“r memher unfortunately has done & 8trong candidate. The name of Mr. ry these stores from Vancouver or Vie- lo the House of Commons doors."
gunboats, and three torpedo boat?" - , We have chosen a candidate that will jtichard Hall is also mention»! in the torla to the Yukon—I do not know how j “in the following century, however, the
navy faithful to Peixoto was inferior fil] tlle bjll at jeBat the majority • think connection tar up—probably Fort Selkirk. And men- ' -clamorous women' invaded ntt only the
and scattered abroad aj the time, bnt be- we baye_ jn person of our premier, <lme ___ tioning Fort Selkirk reminds me that we stairs, hut the House itself, and obtained,
fore the conflict was over, in March, „ j H Turner ]qot iong ago at one A Nanaimo desniteh states that W wer? t?ld'. by » sentleman who was for- for a time at least, privileges which are dc- 
1894 he got together a fleet containing meetings nf the friends of 070 I»11!1”10 uespatill states tnat W. merly ln the Mounted Police, Dr. Wills, u]ed to the femlne politicians of to-day.the ’̂rather hearilv armored and armed of the regular meetings of the rr ends or W. B. Melnnes, who has announced him- that Fort Selkirk will be Inaccessible ln Speelal Interest was taken by the women
Ttiîehmîie Of tas the un irmored the present government Mr. Turner s gelr as a candldate for the provincial winter—that Dawson City might be swept, „f that period in the two great debates
Riachuelo of 5,700 tons, the unarmorro name wa6 ia,d before the electors pres- house will be nominated for Nanaimo out and captured and the whole country j which followed the arrest of Wilkes, In
Benjamin constant, k,iou tons, ana »ev g and all were asked to express their citv while Dr R E McKeehnie will carried away before you could commun!- ' 1704. Women appear to have made them-
eral smaller vessels. But the contest was ; ; for or against his candidature lêtïre from the'political field aBd conrcst cate with Fort Selkirk Whether a road selves at home after this until February L\
for the possession of ports and points on H . , th flid :th no uncertain sound xr Vf«T„„,7„ ;Vi,,, cau be made I do not know. The honor- 177g when the Duchess of Devonshire and
shore, and there was no direct engage- "hl9h dld 7nmm°n™ ,va8 anDointed va9ated 8eat ot Mr- McInn(a m the able member from Shell river (Mr. Boulton) i ütï ether women were turned out of the
ment between the naval forces m h s favor’ A 9°.>”mltte€, ?as aPPdl?wa Dommien house. will be able to substantiate what I said as Ho;1Se, in spite of struggles and protests.
ment between the naval torces. t0 draft a requisition asking, tint hon., -------------------- to Dr Wlll8 8aylng lt l8 ina<:Cesstble. and , °n was nearly sixty years before this

gentleman to allow us to place his name SUPPLIES FOR THE NORTH. that the troops ought to be stationed near sentence of exclusion was rescinded, al-
in nomination, which was done, and 1   Dawson City to be of any use at all. I though during the period, according to the
every elector present attached his name Transportation of Stores and Goods to the deprecate very much, and I am sure this chronicler Hatsell, ‘women, many of the
to it thereby pledging himsdf to support Yukon. j 8eVera' P°WertUl 660,18
him in case we could get him to accept thp Spnat^ nphatps i ail[d carry those supplies to the Yukon fer
tile nomination. Since then the electors x#° ^ ^e.b , ' . . ritory. Every resource ln onr ow n country
are coming from aH parts of the nding Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.) inquired: ought to be exhausted, and If It was found
tw add their names to the requisition, . 1* Wer®1al1)l °îstoresi and goods to there was no company or person able . ,, „ ,ovp^th^who were suonosed to be un- ^ forwarded to the Yukon by Boston and to undertake this work of transportation of Curious Experiences m the Bay and 
even those who were supposeu to u Alaska Transportation Company for the 8ix>piies, there would be no objection to City of San Frencosco.
friendly to the administration are in Dominion government purchased in the «nvinir other ueonle the work I ^xsympathy with the movement, some of : United States? If so, to what value and gHon. Mr. Mills^I think that was the rule pa^iilhirkv ^ithThe^oca^Dhenomena 
the old-time oppositionists advocate elect-. of what character? adopted. I Familiarity with tne local pnenomena
irnr Mr Turner bv acclamation. Were “y of the stares and goods to p ___________________ | of fog has destroyed interest m them
mg iur. j-ur y i be forwarded In the same way and for the RFTNrnvFR TIM at.aqka i in the mind of the average San înincis-

TT , , . * qn TT Macklin same Purpose purchased in the Dominion? ! can He looks on with indifference al-Under date of May 30, n. Macklin . ^ so, in what place and to what value? „ . . .... . _ . thrnmrh thp summer seasonsends the following from Galiano: 3. Vith whom was the contract made for Government Ambition to Raise the Herds most daily through the summer
“Of two evils choose the least” was the ! the carrying such stores and goods from to Three Hundred Thousand Head. 1 on the marshalling or tne neecy aenai

remark made at a so-called convention the place or purchase to their destination? ----- | hosts along the ocean shore line of the
hPld on Salt Soring Islatid a few weeks 4. Are such goods and stores as are pur- (Skagway Dally Alaskan, May 11.) city; of the forcing by them of the Gold-ÎS*m TSZ'StUU, . ss*ssssasu« It nSSfiMijssS!,ï„â‘JST,
didate to oppose the present member, port8? man, of the interior department of the \e thp Contra
Mr. J. P. Booth, at the coming election. 5. Were tenders asked for the transport- United States government, In charge of J-Jty; their oDscnrat o f
In explanation of this it may be said atlon of these stores and goods? the Teller experimental reindeer station on Costa range, and their capture ot
thot whpn Mr Paterson of the Victoria 6. Are there not steamers enough, ocean - . , . bay. The warning toots 01 tugs ami^%idnev railway was chosen at that and rIver» In British Columbia to carry gov- Behring strait. Mr. Kjlllman was assigned 8teamers and ferry boats; the ringing of 
& Sidney railway, was eminent stores and goods from ports in for temporary service with the war de- . aiarm bells at the various ferry landings,
meeting to repreront the people, a p th t province to the Yukon at as low a partment, last fall, In connection with the ; 1nd™hedelef ul cries of tile Goat island
htondU^vJbrShi»g^nrti,it SÈr-îoSSSf 38 by the 1,6886,8 01 any transportation of the lamented Klond.ke IZ Point Bonita «ire-have to him 
whilst he was always opposed to Mr. 7. How many tons of stores and goods relief expedition. He was sent to Norway no special significance. And yet tnesc 
Booth on DOlitical grounds he would as- are to be transported by the Boston and and Lapland to bring over some hundreds familiar fog phenomena furnished Bret•snS; S"„s,SK'‘,r S-r'i ’ZL", ss? e -vs
member Mr ItoothTEUSST! relord tr°m a anlmals^ra now^verThe^summ^'in toe to the gates of the city with the setting
which if scrutinized would show an en- Uïnt dwîat to th^ratemw tonKfreicht to be mos8 district, and are all right. Mr. Kjill- of the summer sun is a matter of as Se1Cab enTÇ'lÿ desire to advance ^ ££ r/traT wtods" £«£? w^ehTfol
of‘another! “hcIs ^advîne^d totoketi H WhafWas the rate per ton asked by ™at made^^onrtact^wlth tte mentor bhank i8ddriven inland. It has been m- 
niiiintnininir n. deal of indêoendence an^ Dominion company for the service to Tbev are employed as reindeer driv- ferred that the trade winds are createdwL^enables him to support sn^ mrô” ftJKSKKi, and Alaaka era.' A contrac! Cybeen let to a pri- by the heating, of the great interior

as he believes to be in the best in- T,ansB”tation vate company to carry the malls from valleys and the inrush of the colder air
terest of the country and he is now tnotlc or just t! oar own p%™ to pîr- ^trought^ove? hlv^been^soM to tol! ”f ** T t0r^Elyr,,^neTe«CUUThuWs1to
stronger and more popular with his con- chase products ln another country which comDanv Fifteen of the men were sent heating --,stituents than he has Iver been. Notwitb- could be had in the Dominiçn at equal the country with toe The warm air which
standing the united though futile efforts in^°nf balance, and toe women And children, Mr. moisture by solar evaporatxOti far
of the onnesition tmrtv in this district to Kjillman takes at once to toe Teller sta- sea, is drawn inshore over the cold north-
make th? elected telieve the present fegftlmrte tra^^oftbec^untrytolts In “°ea to “wait toe eomU,g of the ern current that sweeps down the coast
governmeht will shortly lose the reins jury, and bnlldlng np toe trade of another trust er KjU?ma? gws to Slb??^ condensing the vapor into a dense and
wflth^n'’c^rwheîming defeat 'this^m- KMthe first question the » r& phenomena is pr?sen, on

plied Prediction is being undermined mid tt “aïte deal ïo^e who haTnot" hlïïd mo^c^cuousto^he vtotoit^of San

prophecy will gradually melt away. The they did purchase them from toe United “ ” not only interesting, nut eeems leas- hlch weight td. *6 foregoing
political outlook to-day in the North Vic- States or any other foreign country of ,eft the station OB Behring strait last theory of its origin, as the Golden Gate
tvirin distrint is most assuring to the course they paid the duties upon them. December” said be last night, “with five and the low-lying hills or the ban rran- tona district is most assuring to tne r do not know that they did ^ To the ijecemoer, sum ue ujguu ^ ^ œninsula furnish an unobstructed
fn6fSh?fli^le^ml nnt iing'ratef?1 anTthe ÎC001”! qn“tloij!?L5“K 'the^wn'6^ tingle ^adh one drawing 200 pounds. We av??Ue for the aerial currents from the 
in the district are not ungrateiui and roe the stores purchased from the two con- . nn.p n«f»pnded into the mountains above . * lû(1 * ppntrnl basin ofbranch of legislation which the present tractors above mentioned which' were all ?fm°£Cre M^nwSre toe sn™w r8^?d, and tem^ratore of
administration have recently enacted to food supplies, the whole of the stores for- where m088 j8 plenty, and where there is îJ1^ll8t5te, I",UCS$ht thirt oleasant 
Assist in the develonment of the agricul- warded were purchased within the Dora- timber or brush to interfere with rapid both day and night to that pleasant
tural interestsH>f the province will be ap- inion of Canada. To the third question the travei \ve had no trails, nor did we need mean which makes the California climate
moved of and heartilv endorsed The aaswer : J*'*}? JJj®, SnS thl?^âiiÎKîn one- °ur reIndeer sleds are something like matchless among the climates of thepr(\Cu or ann neartny ennorseu. -*-11 Messrs. H. N. Bate & Sons and the Hudson nrdinarv doer sled but about twice as .*_j redwood forestsneeds of the agricultural community have Ray Company, their contracts called for ^ld Th^tondgmust* be very slanting and eai^: ^iVuinnpth! onast from Mon- 
been closely watched and as a result the the delivery of the stores to toe Boston and ™e* ^SeÀ S we can’t travel ovfr it. winch extend al™gthe coast from Mon 
inauguration may be chronicled of Farm- Alaska Transportation Company on the Pa- We f0n0wed the tops of the mountains- terey bay to the Oregon y
ers’ Institutes Agriculaural Credit As- cIfic coast* either at Seattle or Vanconyer northwe8t, crossed the YTukon and Tanana sustenance from the summer fog drift, 
srciations Fruitgrowers’ Association as t?e ca8# ™*8ht_be. The contract for the vaneyS reascended and came out at Cook’s for, as it passes through their tall tops, 
sedations, a ruitgrawers^ Association, cari.iage of the stores was therefore made lnletf We accomplished what we went for L held and condensed in the embrace 
Provincial Board of Horticulture, Dairy- with the Boston and Alaska Transporta- a returned the same wav We were gone . o.l • , n driv7le thatmen’s Association act, Flockmasters’ As- tion Company in this case from Seattle legg than fcmr m0nths, and traveled over **¥lr 4.ïranCï^l their roots
sociation and other classes of legislation or Vancouver, respectively, to Fort Sel- 2,200 miles. Over an unbroken mountain drenches the soil in which t
0f--TlUe1StŒCsu^VATeegovern- with regard to the goods purchased other M^g/The^r'SlfrThe winter the meteorological student 
mentinlrarolingwiththe needsofa thantrpm the two Arms mentioned ^above, «avei ^ ig g tral]> or ^ he„“ tbere finds in fog dritt in San Francisco
district has been accomplished by adopt- a contract was made with the Grand Trunk na°g “he^now abov^^inv bay important and utiveffoggv
ing measures and methods to ensure pro- Railway Company for delivery at Seattle. , .. . hard and smooth. We did not weather signs. Three eonsecut e i &&
gress and development, and hence one To the fourthi question ^be answer is: take a pound Gf ;eed for the animals. At days and nights are ahrmst ^
may observe the fruitfulness of such a ?,l°r!Larihv gw^vht wJra mmdiaVd ît night we took off tbe.r harness and forerunners of a ram storm. These are
nolicv Good roads, wharves and bridges IDD tons by welght wpre purcha^d pamy t d them looge Th woaid paw down usually followed by a strong southeasterOlefin mostTfd8’toeh7uraia2distriCgte M2 " '^ \°&
schools are provided where needed and BOt known, to be delivered at Seattle to toeti' anstenance At noon we would , k, C , ' ,llo r,llf nf
this policy of wise expenditure has prov- the Boston and Alaska Trans^,:rtatlon Xp to orTs mlnutes only “2d would then that have been formed m the

»dCTy traa8-ort?- h^.^Yo^eantorm no^dequate^de^o, ^Tojhe

Tied on too extensively, but the question with regard to the last Portion of the that Pf^d^rough here some time ago. throu h jt8 g)gng the caddt'eadn without
may be asked: In the absence of an ex- question; snch goodsi as were delivered to a^”v5^rom^a trip of nearly 12,000 miles, weather in the outer ”,
penditure of money, would the province the ,dah.Y^îme'îvv*fh^tirand Tonk Ralh aud that for most of the way they were consulting either the weather 
develop itself? Would the population in- ^rtled to Seattle by the Grand Tank Kali f d oat-meal crackers or some food the lookout at the Pomt Lobos signacrease? Would the revere expand? hKds^f^c^tract^ nt.^ reinde^wifl 8tation’ the ^y the watera
Would educational facilities be provided who tendered for delivery on the coast. It Do you really hel'eve that re|°deer wfll a atrong breeze is , ?
and would our social and industrial rigtits is not known definitely by what route P™nVe|n‘Amgtor’ M^ KJUlman wa? a^ked he knows that it: is m nine chances out 
be guarded? For an answer it is n£es- these goods have gone but It la nnderetood «on to Alasto^ Mr^Kjmma^wa^askea. of ^ c.0IBparat;vely calm, outside and
sary to compare the present time with ^ata large proportion ha e^o te but deer are certainly preferable. In toe probably clear. If thefogb
that of eight years ago when the greatest '^1 v 2M) tons Y Company’ prolk first place yon must keep to the streams like a wall from the Golden Gate to the
portion of the province was a total wild- althe fifth the answer Is yes. To the horws and i»oRa- to get giving Berkeley shore, "hile the rest of the
etliess, land lying desolate, no schools, sixth question the answer Is: I am not vonhean^oniv find grazing’to the1 summer bay is clear, he hh®"B ~?tb°fn£r
roads, bridges or wharves and the popu- aware that any Canadian firm Is In a posl- ceanr horee^ when th? watera are run- roadstead is clear, b'lt banked witii fcg^
la tion very ranch scattered. Af that tionto tran^rt sto^torongh fremWn- diffliulty cross- which, ln the/ay, vvUl^ drivm
time the country was rich in mineral fïïitltoi^ none^ tendered at n lower rate ,ng the streams, and at best yon mast foi- inshore by the tyad? ^lnd’ H ,
lands, but no important work of develop- fhauthat accepted bythemverament To Low the, «>are<- ?f the streams wh ch you ments and operations iie goyernti 
ment’was being carried on, the rugged in- ^1“ seventhqn^to/ to? Inswer™ Is, 230 kmiwwlnd ateontapd to go three nti.es yon largeiy by «* ««
terior of the province, the extensive area tons. , _ , n^lLvl timber wLrem??s is tient/ so familiar and much of his immam^
of the countrv and the inaDV other well To the eighth question the answer is. P, b thom ’ta aIvvavr nipntv of snow from disaster is due to this fog craf .kne w! ‘obstadesto surmount it in ’the None bnt a weight of^lOO tons Is aeeom- and where there Is always ^tyNnow when th , setties on te bay no
way of communication all rendered the is’ being conxeyeti ’entirely’in can eo almost to a straight line. only are all the landmarks shut out of
expenditure of large sums of money nee- c^’adT/n veâeto and by Canldla! con- According to Mr. Kjlllman toe govern. the ferry-master’s vision, but the mys- 
essarv to effect the desired ends The tutors ment purposes to cnltlvate reindeer nnlll terjoug influence of fog on the trnns-
govelmment was justified in opening it Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.)-By the Stl- there “re to the neighborhood of 300,000 . mission ot sound ig BO deceptive that
up, knowing V to be abnndant in re- klne river, I suppose. Aa' ___________________ the location of the siren signals and the

s»”‘=,s&Tssssatsst*a«SAi™.&S s™"— Bn““™ sa.’ttfsasasyi.°£ed on Salt Spring and children residing Selkirk. To the tenth question the answer Single Women and Widows May Vote- tually on record that the sound of the
on adjoining islands in order to attend is: There is no Dominion company doing How History Repeats Itself. fog bell at one of the ferry landings wa.
this school had to go in rowboats a dis- the santé service. To the eleventh dues- ---- not heard on one of the ferry boats on
tonce of 12 to 20 miles To-dav the con- tion the answer ts: If Davldge & Co. of During the annual meeting of tne a anon- twQ recent occasions, when the nose of
toast between.the old and the new era ^Sle'SK ^
is simply striking and it seems well nigh rate accepted by the government was $200 man Catt, chairman of the committee of and a complaint was lodged-against tnv 
incredible that so prodigious a moral per ton to that place. Then to the twelfth organization, N. A. W. S., said to a re- man whose dutyxit was to ring roe ot a 
and material transformation as has taken question I do not'know what answer my porter for the New .York Tribune that J5n- on the presumption that he was not ptr- 
place could have been accomplished in honorable friend expects. I may say that gland was getting far ahead ^America m fonning it. And yet there was positive 
so brief an interval The nolicv of the the government did not purchase anything the extension of political liberty to women. furnished on both occasions tlmt™ goveniment MK £ta S^/Trthe^HtdsT^’c^8 ^

and progressive one, a policy of develop- pany and H„ N. Bate & Son. That the on single women and widows of Ireland, to penetrate the fog, and drirtea msnor^ 
ment worked out in the face of many government, once having entered Into a upon substantially the same terms as men. to the peril of the ship. it nas oetn 
dzfflculties the needs of the country have contract with them, could prevent them Municipal suffrage was granted to the wo- shown in evidence that a steamboat s 
been comprehended and makifag due al- purchasing a portion of their supplies men; of England in 18(59, and was so sue- whistle wag heard on one side when the

^ï0amdtiI™41nPPO«,rffaïi,eeftnnrdch!^ ^ actnaUy occupied the oppos.te po-
ernments and pubMe nhouid be tht madp any material difference In the price after twenty-nine years of satisfactory ex- sition. , relntinc
duty of the North Victoria electorate to Cf the goods to the public. Then with perlènce in England and seventeen years in Among the curious phenomena relating 
return Mr. Booth again in parliament as regard to the other portion of the qnes- Scotland, it is extended to the women of to fog is the fact that an fogs are nor 
a member and thus support the govern- tion. “does the government deem It pa- Ireland. Full suffrage, including the pa*-- alike, either in density or influence, 
ment whose past legislation has proved trlotlc or Just to employ the vessels of an- liamentary vote, was ri>"fe.rnre? apofDn la® fogs offer very little trouble to bay navi-
to be best for the province. stXs ”n3 =oods?’'-wti°8the gm”emmen1 wômeS of New Zealand ?, 18TO, jmd in 1894 gation for th®.raa80ai *at ’^[tdb “a?!

do when they are unable to secure vessels the same privilege was extended to the wo- irregularly and contiun fr^tiuent 
of their own. I understand that In this men of South Australia. The United States through which the lookout can see 4UU 
case many companies were applied to, and was the first of the nations to extend the or 50Q yards ahead. A land or marsh 
the names of the vessels that could enter suffrake to men upon liberal terms, England fo i what the navigators of inland 
Into the service were asked for. and no rather tardily followed her example; but waters dread It often limits the vision* 
names were given and no satisfactory ten- the rapid and far-reaching extensions of waters arean. t iPn$rth of the-
ders w.ej-e made. In fact, at the nresent suffrage to women within the domain of the to less than one-half «he lengtn or 
time as I understand it, those parties who British government seem to indicate that craft.

LOOKING FOR THE rf EST
Naval Constructors Tjagerly Await 

the Result of a Meeting of 
Modern Fleets.

Latter Day Appliances of Naval 
Warfare to Have Their First 

Serious Trial.

All the world will watch intently for 
a great naval battle, because the ma
chinery for fighting upon the sea, which 
has been devised and developed in the 
last thirty years, has never been put to 
a serious test. The iron steamship-was 
the product of a period of the civil 
war, and the armor-clad war vessel, with 
its terrible armaments, is a later out
growth, which had its germ in the Erics
son monitor.

First the new warship was an “iron
clad," and assumed uuwieldly propor
tions. The British Inflexible, which 
launched in 1876, carried a belt 24 inches 
thick, and the huge battleships of Italy 
of a little later date were protected with 
22 inches of iron armor. That was also 
the day of guns of enormous weight and 
huge caliber 100 tons and 12 inches ot 
powder these monstrous engines hurled 
solid shot or the spherical shell from 
their sm.oth-bore throats, down which 
the charge had been crammed. The 
first notable change was in the lighten
ing and hardening of the armor plates 
by giving it a steel face. Then the 
cheapening of steel by the Bessemer 
process of manufacturing led to its ad
option as the sole material fflr armor 
belts, and the Harvey process and the 
Ixrupp gas process came to give its 
surface a hardness and toughness never 
before attained.

This improvement in armor plates, 
giving better protection with diminished 
weight, accompanied by new inventions 
in boilers and engines, made possible 
a much higher speed and greater facility 
in handling vessels of vast size. Out of 
of this advance in the construction of 
ships came the fast cruiser, armored 
almost as effectively as the battleship, 
but not so heavily armed. Had the 
process been only in means of protection, 
the warships would have become prac
tically invulnerable to each other’s wea
pons. But while ingenuity was expend
ed upon armor plates and propolling ma
chinery, the armament was not ne
glected.

The cast-iron gun, with its smooth 
bore, loading at the muzzle, became 
a thing of the past. Cheapened steel 
became the chief material of naval ord
nance, first as a core within a jacket of 

, wrought iron, and finally as the entire 
body of the deadly tube. The problem 
was a distribution of the strain through
out the substance of the gun to avoid 
bursting from the heavy charges used 
and forged steel effected this best. But 
the strain did not come alone from the 
explosion of heavy charges of powder; 
the explosives themselves were greatly 
increased in power. The dominating 
purpose was to give velocity and force 
to the projectile and this necessitated 
the utmost streength in the gun. The 
tremendous force of the explosive and 
the terrible velocity of the shot through 
the rifled bore made length of gun a ne
cessity, and this compelled the breech- 
loading devices which ingenuity did not 
tail to provide. Nor did the progress 
stop here. The projectiles shared in- 
the improvement. They became elong
ated in form, tapering to a -point, they 
were made of forged‘and hardened steel, 
to escape breaking or flattening, and to 
enable them to perforate armor plate, 
and they carried bursting charges to lend 
destructiveness when they penetrated 
the enemy’s armor.

Tear after year the emulation of in
ventors strove for improvement in one 
factor or another of the great problem 
of naval warfare, while no naval battles 
took place, and each new battleship or 
cruiser was supposed to show some fresh 
advance. The gun “built up" from 
hoops of steel, and even made of wire, 
would bear the strain of a more powet^ 
ful explosive or a heavier charge, so 
that the most deadly projectile could 
be hurled with a force to crush the 
strongest barrier at the distance of 
miles, but around the “vitals" and the 
armaments of ships was wrapped armor 
of ever-increasing power or resistence.
Then the insidious enemy of armor-clads, 
the ugly and venomous torpedo, was pro
vided, with a craft of its own, capable 
of accompanying fleets upon the ocean 
and darting forth to deal its deadly 
blows. This developed the use of the 
secondary armament of rapid-fire guns 
of small calibre, using “fixed ammuni
tion" for quickness ot loading, and of 
machine guns to hurl their rattling 
charges at the pestilent small craft of 
the enemy.

During all this time, tests have been 
almost wholly experimented without the 
conditions of actual battle. Armor 
plate has been tried in the form of huge 
targets set up on shore or on floats, 
and guns, explosives and projectiles 
have been tried by firing at such targets.
Force, velocity, resistance, all the 
scientific and mechanical factors could 
thus be gauged under contrôlable condi
tions. In peaceful manoeuvres machin
ery and the handling of vessels and 
theoretical elements could be put to a 
kind of test, but, after all, who coukl 
tell how this vast and comp'icated aia-- 
chinery, handled by men better or worse 
trained, was going to act in the tierce 
controversy of war until it had an -letua I 
trial where all the factors would be 
tested? Nothing of the kin.i has hap
pened since the rivalry began between 
means of attack and means of protection 
in the fighting machines of the sea, out ot 
which the modern fleet has liven evolv- 
e"d.

Now, the armor of the iinltleships is 
10 or 12 inches thick, -ostc il if 1.8 to 
24, and the heaviest guns rarely Ivi - - 
a caliber exceeding 12 inches, where 
once they had 16, but the resistance of 
the armor plate is greater than ever be
fore, and the power of the long breech- 
loading rifle, handled by machinery, is 
something not dreamed of by the last 
generation. The tubular boilers, ;lie 
forced draught of the Inraae", the triple
expansion engines, give spec I unattain
able in times past, and a roadie- hand
ling ot the ship, and etettinatv adds its 
sntitle power ot the wonting of signals 
and the minor devices o fthv complex 
maciiineiy of war. The naval Iciitlc of 
the least moment in the last thirty 
years can be «united upon the fingers 

• of one hand, and they afforded no test 
of this machiner-/.

In the somewhat famous battle be
tween the navies of Chili and Peru in 
1879 the Hunscar was caught between 
two fires from the Blanco ' Enealada and 
the Almirante Cochrane and forced to 
surrender, but what were these vessels 
of the primitive days of armorclade? The 
Huascar was ot but 2,100 tons displace-
"?‘B‘rand a,-?? h,!etV5ni„nheu8thaivk her till somebody spied ont at the back 
the armor plates were but 4 inches thick of tbp pb0fn what that silly camera fel
on her half and 5% on her gun turrets, jow had written. “The original Is careful- 
The two Chilian cruisers had a displace-1 ly preserved.’’—Household Words.
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The nearest approach to a test of naval 
fighting appliances came in the battle of 
the Tain, or of Hai-Tan-Tau, in the war 
between China and Japan, in 1895, but 
how far that came from being a serious 
test can be seen by briefly recalling the 
events and the forces engaged. China 
had two rather powerful barbette ships, 
the Ting Yuen and the Chen Yuen, of 
7,330 tons each, with 14-inch armor belts, 
and 3-inch protective steel decks, and a 
heavy armament of 12-inch guns. .With 
these were three much smaller armored 
ships—less than 3,000 tons each—and 
three still smaller cruisers and gunboats 
and a small flotilla of torpedo boats.

The largest vessels in the Japanese 
fleet were three unarmored cruisers of 
4,227 tons each and their heaviest ord
nance consisted of 6-inch guns. There 
were three armored vessels with thes 
one of 3,718 tons, with a 7-inch armor 
belt and some 9.4-inch guns; one of 2,- 
450 tons, 4%-inch armor belt and no guns 
over 4.7-inch calibre, and the third of 
2,200 tons, 4%-inch armor and small guns 
only. There was also a van squadron of 
four unarmored vessels, only one of 
which was of considerable size (4,150 
tons). This one carried no guns over 6- 
inch calibre, but there were two gun
boats, each of which had two 10.2-ineh 
guns. The naval machinery of the Chi
nese was superior to that of Japan, but 
it was ill-supplied with ammunition and 
badly handled. Each ship acted inde
pendently, while the Japanese squadron 
was directed as a whole and operated 
with coolness and skill. The Chinese 
lost five vessels out of fourteen and the 
Japanese fleet was little damaged. Te 
the naval attack upon Port Arthur there 
wasjjttle resistance, while at Wei-Hai- 
Wei there was a desperate effort at de
fense on the part of the remnant of the 
Chipese fleet, but it was hopeless. The 
Ting Yben, with two smaller vessels, was 
sunk, and the Chen Yuen and six smal
ler ones were captured. The Chinese 
pavy were practically annihilated, and 
yet Japan did mot have a single battle
ship or an armored cruiser of the first- 
class nor any of the latest naval ord
nance and gun appliances. The havoc 
was done with the ordinary shot and 
shell. Japan had no torpedoes, and 
China made no effective use of hers, 
though three trials were made in the 
battle of Hai-Yan-Tau.

So the navies of Spain and of the 
United States, which rank in power far 
below those of Great Britain and France, 
bnt which contain some of the latest 
and best armored warships, confront 
each other for the great experiment that 
may test the fighting machinery of mod
ern warfare on the sea. , But the ad
option of ail these mechanical forces and 
devices makes a new demand upon the 
qualities of men. They need as much 
as ever coolness, courage and endurance, 
but impetuous dash and fury and the 
prowess of sheer physical vigor must give 
place to mental qualities involving know
ledge and aptitude for directing mechan
ical appliances, with the ready resource 
o" brain keyed up to energy, but free 
from blinding passion. The machine is 
less than the man controlling and direct
ing it, and the revolution in naval war
fare will give a fabt advantage to a peo
ple trained to material alertness and 
clearness and apt in the invention and 
handling of mechanical devices.—A. K. 
Fiske in New York Times.

PROTECTING PACK HORSES.

Canadian Police Make the Klondikers 
Treat Their Horses Humanely.

G. L. Cline, of Tacoma, who 
passenger from Dyea by the Seattle 
has been running a pac ktrain on the 
trail for a long time. He was over at 
Lack Bennett on May 26 and says that 
he is sure by the state of the ice then 
that navigation on the lakes cannot open 
before June 12. He and his partners 
have a barge loaded with twenty tons 
of supplies at Bennett and expect to 
start it down the river by then. The 
authorities on the Dyea trail made a 
raid on shell game men at Canyoq City 
on1 the 27th and cleaned out twelve of 
them. Speaking ot the way horses were 
treated on the trail Mr. Cline said that 
there was far more cruelty to the pack 
animals than there was any necessity 
for. eH pointed to six of his own he 
had on the steamer and said they had 
been in use for a long time and yet were 
in nearly as good condition os when he 
had started them to work. Incidentally 
he paid a neat little compliment «to the 
way the Canadian police put a stop to 
brutality to animals. Men might be as 
cruel as possible to their pack horses on 
the American side of the trail but just 
as soon as they got into Canadian juris
diction, the provincial and mounted po
lice at once saw that all pack animals 
were humanely treated and with a firm 
hand stopped any cruel treatment to the 
horses.

PHENOMENA OF FOG.
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A WISE MOTHER.
Wbl always have a well-tried and reliable 

remedy In the bouse for scalds and burns, 
as accidenta are liable to occur at any 
time without warning. Griffith's Magic 
Liniment stops the burning sensation in
stantly and produces that soothing and 
coolltfg sensation, a virtue possessed only 
by this remedy. No home should be with
out it. All druggists, 25 cents.

It was all the photographer's fault that 
Miss Vanderdeeken didn't marry. She 
looked beautiful In the portrait she sent 
out to India, and all the men ln her broth
er-in-law's regiment were raving about

Hon. Robert Beavc-i has stated that 
he intends to again offer himself, as a 
candidate in Victoria city at the ap
proaching general elections. But what 
more telling testimony can be asked for 
or given of the utter incapacity- of the
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